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THE MASTER PLAN OUTLINE

Mission Statement

The mission of the Sotterley Mansion Foundation is to research,
interpret, exhibit, and preserve the buildings, gardens and
grounds,

as a living architectural and historical monument to three
centuries of plantation life on the Southern Maryland
littoral of the Chesapeake tidewater; and

as an exemplar of the cultural history of Maryland, in
particular as to its occupants and their place in the
development of America's democratic principles and
constitutional institutions,

for the education, appreciation, use, benefit and enjoyment of
the public at large.



The Master Plan for Sotterley is a detailing of specific goals
to be pursued five, ten, or twenty-five years down the line,
to the end of maximizing Sotterley's usefulness to the public
good.

The Mission Statement encapsulates the broad framework, but
does not particularize the goals nor take into account options
as to approach and priorities.

What follows is a statement of these goals, thereby creating
a working outline on which to build the Master Plan for
Sotterley.

GOAL ONE
A program of continuing research:

1. To define the exterior and interior architecture of the
buildings at Sotterley and the gardens and grounds as to
their place and importance historically, by developing:

a. A set of plans and specifications of the main house
as it is now.
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b. A set of plans and specifications showing the phased
construction of the main house from c. 1710 to the
present.

c. A set of plats with description depicting the changes
of the gardens and grounds from c. 1710 to the present.

d. A set of plats with description showing the chronology
of the boundaries and buildings of the plantation from
c. 1710 to the present.

2. To determine Sotterley's cultural history as a reflection
of the interaction between the occupants and their ex-
tended families (i.e. slaves, indentured servants, tenant
farmers, sharecroppers, field hands, artisans, etc.), and
their socio-economic and political environment, by
developing:
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3. To ensure a marketing plan that is responsive to Sotterley' s
goals and is supportive of its financial needs, by developing:

a. Marketing guidelines for all activities at Sotterley
which produce revenue.

b. Materials that will allow for the effective promotion of
public relations for Sotterley.

c. New markets for Sotterley, within the management
priorities and administrative constraints.

4. To ensure a financial stability for Sotterley through
realistic annual budgets, supported by visitor revenue,
annual giving, grants, and an endowment fund, by
developing:

a. A financial plan that uses all of the goals as leverage
to raise money through admissions, special events,
functions, donations and private and governmental
grants.

b. Fund raising policies and procedures that will allow
the annual underwriting of the goals.

This working outline of a Master Plan for Sotterley presup-
poses an understanding of the importance of Sotterley as a
cultural asset, and assumes, a priori, that with empathetic
management it can become a major historic site and a small
accredited museum of distinction.

October 1,1991

a. A thorough understanding of Sotterley in the 18th
Century, its proprietary family, part of the Chesapeake
tidewater aristocracy, who played a significant role in
the formation of the Republic and its democratic
institutions, and who created the plantation called
Sotterley.

b. A thorough understanding of Sotterley in the 19th
Century, its proprietary family, part of Southern
Maryland's educated and emerging professional class,
economically and politically conservative, and rooted
in the traditional tidewater plantation way of life.

c. A thorough understanding of Sotterley in the 20th
Century, its proprietary family, prominant New
Yorkers, who after extensive and intelligent
restoration, made Sotterley their occasional vacation
home, thereby preserving the plantation and its historic
place in the Chesapeake's agrarian community

d. A thorough understanding of the Afro-American
experience at Sotterley over the three centuries, the
socio-economic impact of slavery pre-Civil War, and
the socio-economic dislocation for both blacks and
whites post-Civil War and its effect on the agrarian
traditions of a plantation such as Sotterley.

3. To analyze Sotterley's economic evolution as a three
hundred year old agricultural institution, and its interplay
with the surrounding agrarian community and the agricul-
tural marketplace.

4. To ascertain Sotterley's maritime position as a port of
entry, entrepot, and a trade center in the 18th and 19th
Centuries, and thereby, its influence on the Chesapeake
littoral and Maryland.



GOAL TWO
A program of continuing preservation:

1. To rehabilitate and maintain the buildings, their exteriors
and interiors, and the gardens and grounds, by developing:

a. A phased program to replace all of the mechanical
(i.e. heating & cooling, plumbing, etc.) and electrical
systems.

b. A collections and conservancy policy to maintain the
furnishings and furniture in the main house and other
buildings, to allow the visitor an intellectual and visual
sense of the past, as well as a tactile one, and attract
donations of furnishings and furniture of historic value
to Sotterley.

c. A gardens and grounds policy that will reflect the
practical needs of plantation life, and at the same time,
horticulturally educate and please, and act as an
extension of the cultural history of Sotterley.

GOAL THREE
A program of continuing education:

1. To interest and educate separately and collectively
Sotterley's various audiences as to its place and relative
importance in the continuum of history, and as to the
significance of Sotterely plantation as a cultural micro-
cosm of the Chesapeake tidewater, by developing:

a. Written and audio visual materials, exhibits, briefing
materials, guides, curricula and study plans, etc.
geared to the needs of Sotterley's audiences.

2. To use Sotterley as a cultural laboratory for the
development and exchange of intellectual concepts and
ideas with respect to the study of the socio-economic and
political history of Maryland and the United States, by
developing:

a. A capacity to work with the Maryland Public School
System to encourage schools to use Sotterley, on a
selective basis, as a useful educational tool.

b. A mechanism by which Sotterley can become a haven
for scholarly exchange and study through seminars,
symposia and lectures.

GOAL FOUR
A program of continuing operational evaluation:

1. To ensure a management structure that is flexible,
responsive at all levels, and committed to the fulfillment
of the goals, while at all times accountable, by developing:

a. Policies and procedures within predetermined
priorities and levels of support (i.e. grant writing
versus fund raising versus marketing versus
maintenance, etc.).

b. Reporting procedures that allow all levels of
management to be fully informed on matters which
might or might not demand management decisions.

2. To ensure an administrative structure that is responsible
for the efficient and effective day-to-day operation of
Sotterley, and is responsive to management, by
developing:

a. Practical limits as to the preferable uses of Sotterley.
The rationale for any use of Sotterley must be a
balance between achievement of goals and economic
necessity.

b. Special events, functions,
admissions, and gift shop
economically viable.

food and beverage,
procedures that are

c. Personnel policies that keep morale and productivity
high and labor costs down.
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A PRE-PROPOSAL
for a Possible Grant from the
MARYLAND HISTORICAL TRUST

to Fund a significant Project at
SOTTERLEY

The proposed Project is a direct outgrowth of three factors:

1. Sotterley's Mission Statement (attached).

2. The Master Plan Outline (attached), particularly Goal
one, paragraph 2 d.

3. The need to stabilize and restore the late 18th Century
or early 19th Century slave quarters on the plantation. This
building is the focus of a major facet of Sotterley's Educa-
tional Program.

If the following premise is acceptable...

"Sotterley's story is America's story.

Sotterley' is a timeless place bound to the fertile land
and broad waterways of the Chesapeake. Its history is a
microcosm of our country and culture, explained by many
special relationships, such as between England and Ameri~
ca, Maryland the Colony and Maryland the State; between
Sotterley the plantation and Sotterley the people, male
and femalei while and black, rich and poor, and young and-,
old; between life and death, success and failure, good
times and bad; between change and continuity; between
freedom and slavery; between political responsibility and
inividualism, tolerance and bigotry; and between intellect
and brute intelligence." *

...then the proposed Project should not be considered as the
mere reconstruction of a small, old and rather decrepit log
cabin, but rather the chance to not only reconstruct the build-
ing but to investigate its socio-economic importance as to
plantation folkways and the Afro-American experience in tide-
water Maryland. There is a dirth of knowledge in this regard.
The fact that such a rare and pristine opportunity exists at
Sotterley should be thoroughly exploited to increase our under-
standing of this period in our history.

The objective, therefore,of this proposed Project, using the
slave quarters as the intellectual core, is to research slavery
at Sotterley (c. 1650-1865) in order to achieve an in-depth,
sympathetic and empathetic understanding of its cultural impact
on the socio-economic evolution of our democratic institutions.

* Dr. J. Frederick Fausz



The Project would consist of four elements:

1. An historical and architectural study of the slave
quarters. .

2. An archeological program to support and reinforce 1.
above, by surveying the area around the slave quarters,
and the other three known sites, to determine living
conditions and social interactions of their occupants.

3. Historical research as to black families at Sotterley,
their relationship with their white counterparts and
proprietors, their economic input and output, and their
lifestyle of work and survival.

4. The preservation of the existing slave quarters.
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APPENDIX k COVER SHEET
Maryland Department of Homing and Community Development

MARYLAND HISTORICAL TRUST
100 Community Place

Crownavflla, Maryland 21032 410/514-7600

FAX 410/987-4071 or 410/514-7678
FY 1998 GRANT APPLICATION COVER SHEET

COVERSHEET DEADLINE, DECEMBER 13, 1996
THE COVERSHEET IS ALSO THE FIRST PAGE OF THE APPLICATION

A. FUNDING CATEGORY:
CAPITAL NON CAPITALJL CLG MUSEUM PROGRAM
H Applying to the Museum Program indicate MUSEUM ACTIVITY:.

B. AMOUNT REQUESTED FROM MHT: 8 37,97^.00 ireviseu;
C. TOTAL OTHER FUNDING: t iQ. l i i6 .88 Cash $ In-Kind $19,116.88

D. TOTAL PROJECT COSTS: $57,090.88 m whwU#qua|^,ufnof B + C )

E. PROJECT TITLE OR PROPERTY NAME: " Archaeological Investigations
at Sotterlev Plantation" *
F. COUNTY IN WHICH PROJECT IS LOCATED st. Mary's
G. APPLICANT INFORMATION
1. Name of Applicant Jess ica L. Neuwirth/James M. Harmon
2. Mailing Address801 Calvertowne ur ive, prince Frederick, Md 20678

Street Address ;
Mailing Address of the project or museum if not listed above p > 0 - B o x 67

3. Citv Hollywood 4.State MdV 6. Zip 20 636
6. State Legislative District of Applicant^ 29fc
7. Project Contact Person Jessica L.NeuwirthTitle PHnr tpai Twcet<ga+f>r

8. Telephone (office) (Mo ) W - 3 9 8 7 (home) same
9. FAX number none

10. Applicant's federal identification number 52- 6037721
11. Is the heritage resource affected by this application located in or is it part of a:

a. Certified Heritage Area Yes.£_No; b. Recognized Heritage Area Yes3t.No;
c. Museum Consortium jc_Yes No; d. Revitalization or Main Street Community

designated since 1996 _Yes£_No e. Locally Zoned historic district Yesx No.

H. BRIEF PROJECT DESCRIPTION For purposes of quick reference for aD applicants, please write
• brief description Including the purpose of the project and protect products.

The purpose of this project is to perform an archaeological
survey of the property currently owned and managed by the
Sotterley Foundation, to provide opportunity for local students
to participate in archaeological field and laboratory work, and
to use the results of the survey to create an archaeology and
nature trail for visitors to the plantation. This National
Register listed property has been occupied by European settlers
at least since the early 1700s, and given the location of
Sotterley on the Patuxent River, we expect a high probability for
the presence of Native American sites as well. However, a
systematic survey of the cultural resources has never been
carried out. Such a survey is consistent with the cultural
resource management goals of the foundation, and hopefully will
be the first phase of a several year project. The Foundation
also has a public out-reach and tourism mission. Sotterley hopes
to promote tourism, showcasing Maryland's agrarian past, as well
as the lives of its diverse residents. This goal will be served
by the creation of an archaeology trail that invites tourists to
learn about all aspects of Sotterley's historv.



Maryland Historical Trust Non-Capital Grant Proposal
Archaeological Investigations at Sotterley Plantation

Project Abstract

The Sotterley Foundation, a non-profit organization, owns,
leases, and manages over 52 acres of the historic Sotterley
Plantation located on the Patuxent River in St. Mary's County,
Maryland. Today, Sotterley Plantation consists of a State and
National Register property (Maryland historic site SM-7 and
archaeological site 18ST54) which includes the standing main
house (dating to circa 1717), the standing slave cabin (dating to
circa 1830-1850), and numerous barns and outbuildings (dating
from the 18th through 20th centuries). This grant application
proposes to use Maryland Historical Trust funds to complete an
inventory of archaeological resources on the grounds of the
Sotterley Foundation property and to conduct limited testing of
as yet unidentified archaeological resources in order to evaluate
the significance of resources present. The proposed
archaeological inventory will enable better management of these
resources, and will also provide the necessary information to
design an interpretive walking tour of the Sotterley landscape.

Sotterley Foundation property lies on the lower Patuxent
River, within Southern Maryland, a region under increasing
pressure to develop land and water. Economic development in the
region brings needed jobs and improvement of the standard of
living, but also threatens the natural and cultural resources
that are abundant in the Chesapeake tidewater. Since 1961
approximately 52 acres of historic Sotterley Plantation have been
protected by the Foundation to preserve and commemorate the rural
and agrarian heritage of southern Maryland. The Sotterley
Foundation, in keeping with recent interest in heritage tourism
as a way to preserve and interpret southern Maryland's history
while stimulating the economy, is in the process of enhancing its
public programs to reach a wider audience. The proposed
archaeological inventory is a necessary step in the process of
expansion, and important for Sotterley to properly manage its
cultural resources. The inventory will also provide information
on a wide range of sites on the Sotterley landscape. The
resulting walking tour will form one part of the Sotterley
Foundation's new program to present Sotterley's diverse cultural
heritage and increase visitorship.



Maryland Historical Trust Non-Capital Grant Proposal
Archaeological Investigations at Sotterley Plantation

Narrative Project Description
The Sotterley Foundation, a non-profit organization (see

attached documents verifying this status), owns, leases and
manages over 52 acres of the historic Sotterley Plantation
located on the Patuxent River in St. Mary's County, Maryland.
Today Sotterley Plantation consists of a State and National
Register property (Maryland historic site SM-7 and archaeological
site 18ST54) which includes the standing main house (dating to
circa 1717), numerous barns and outbuildings (dating from the
18th through 20th centuries), and the standing slave cabin
(dating to circa 1830-1850). Many landscape features
representing all periods of Sotterley1s history (in particular
the early 20th century) also remain visible today, including
terraced gardens, field and road systems, and evidence of a
changing and planned plantation lay-out.

The mission of the Sotterley Foundation is to research and
preserve the architectural and archaeological resources relating
to almost 300 years of historic occupation, and unknown years of
prehistoric occupation. The Foundation also intends to educate
the public about Sotterley's diverse cultural history. In order
to expand its public programs, better interpret the lives of
Sotterley's Native American, African-American and European-
American residents, and better serve the visiting public, the
Foundation has undertaken a number of development initiatives in
the last year. If awarded, funds from this grant will be used to
inventory Sotterley's archaeological resources, to conduct
limited testing and significance evaluation of as yet
unidentified archaeological resources, and to carry out a public
outreach program. The primary product of this grant will be a
document that reports the results of the archaeological
investigation. Further, information gained about Sotterley's
sites, in conjunction with previously gathered oral and
documentary history, will be incorporated into a walking tour
designed to lead visitors through the plantation landscape, high-
lighting natural and cultural resources of this place. Both the
cultural resource inventory and the interpretive walking tour are
necessary first steps for Sotterley Foundation's program
development. This program of archaeological survey, public
education, and interpretation is designed to be part of a multi-
year investigation. The hope is to increase our knowledge of
cultural resources and to upgrade the walking tour as new
information becomes available.

Natural and cultural resources in Southern Maryland are
under increasing pressure as economic development brings both
opportunity for area residents, and changes to the landscape and
tidewater. The recently completed Southern Maryland Heritage
Area Plan encourages the development of heritage tourism as a way



of stimulating economic growth in the region, while enhancing and
improving the quality of life by retaining the rural and historic
character of the place. As an institution with a public history
mission, Sotterley Foundation hopes to be a leader in
interpreting the cultural heritage of the plantation, while
managing its cultural resources in a protective fashion.
Sotterley hopes to promote tourism, showcasing Maryland's
agrarian past, as well as the lives of its diverse residents.

The history of Sotterley plantation is an exemplum of
southern Maryland's past—a history of uniquely Chesapeake
tidewater lifeways, a history of Native American cultures in the
Bay, a history of the rise and decline of tidewater tobacco
plantations, of slavery and freedom, and of rural lives in an
increasingly industrializing state. As a heritage resource,
Sotterley balances other resources in the area--for example near-
by Historic St. Mary's City researches and interprets the •
colonial past. The story that is told at Sotterley picks up
where St. Mary's City leaves off, providing evidence of life in
the 18th, 19th and 20th centuries in southern Maryland. This
proposed archaeological survey will also serve the needs of the
visiting public. The second product of this grant will be the
development of a walking tour based on information collected
concerning the location of sites on Foundation property. This
archaeological tour will be combined with previous
interdisciplinary research on the history and environment of the
lower Patuxent River. The result will be an introduction to the
cultural and natural resources of the plantation.

The proposed project will also include a public outreach and
education component. The participation of students from local
high schools and colleges will be solicited, and training in
archaeological field and laboratory skills will be offered to
these interns. The maximum number of interns the project will
bear has yet to be determined, but it is anticipated that no more
than three can be accommodated during the initial shovel test pit
phase of the inventory. There will be room for more participants
in the second phase of testing, when excavation units will be
dug. Public participation in archaeological field work teaches
and promotes archaeology, as does tours of the archaeological
testing which will be offered to all visitors during the second
phase of the project. To reach a wider audience we also plan to
publicize and staff an Open House on at least one weekend during
the latter half of the project. Further long-term education
benefits of the program will be derived from the interpretive
tour. A professional paper summarizing the investigation will be
prepared and presented at a local archaeological conference
meeting if results warrant. This will serve to disseminate
archaeological data and information concerning the project to
Maryland's archaeological community.

This Maryland Historical Trust Grant also proposes to

2



inventory the archaeological sites on Foundation property to aid
in cultural resource management. To date no formal inventory and
evaluation of Sotterley's cultural resources had been undertaken,
although limited archaeological testing has taken place around
the main house (Humpheries 1972) and around the slave cabin
(Neuwirth 1996). Such inventories are necessary for proper
planning and management of cultural resources. There is also
some urgency to this undertaking as Sotterley must expand its
education and interpretation programs in order to keep the
Foundation viable as a public institution in the coming years.
Such an inventory will allow the foundation to plan its expansion
(proposed improvements include development of an archaeology and
natural resources center, and the restoration and further
interpretation of the main house and slave cabin). Further, the
Maryland Historical Trust encourages inventories of property
owned by the Trust or for which the Trust holds historic
easements. The 13 acres comprising the core of the plantation
(including the main house and slave cabin) are held under such an
easement. The state also owns 14 acres of land on the east side
of Sotterley Creek, and the remaining 36 acres are under a
conservation easement, held jointly by the Maryland Historical
Trust and the Maryland Environmental Trust. The planned
archaeological program would bring Sotterley's cultural resource
management program in line with state practice.

As a heritage resource and tourism site, Sotterley has much
to offer visitors. A brief look at the history of Sotterley
Plantation indicates that the development of the plantation
mirrors that of the region as a whole. The land that Sotterley
Plantation now encompasses was originally part of Resurrection
Manor, a 4,000 acre parcel of land on the Patuxent, patented in
1651 by Thomas Cornwallis (Hammett 1991). Resurrection Manor
passed through a number of owners including Edmund and George
Plowden, sons of the Earl of Albion. Like most colonists the
Plowdens grew tobacco with enslaved African-American labor. The
late 1600s witnessed an influx of settlers to Maryland who
developed tobacco ventures coincident with the time when slavery
was becoming firmly entrenched as a labor and social system in
the Chesapeake. Scholars have pointed out that the shift to
slave labor re-oriented the entire social and economic structure
of new world slave societies. The perpetuation of a system of
slavery made the production of a cash crop a necessity, stifled
free labor opportunities, and generated vast inequalities in
wealth and land holding. By the 1700s a stratified, hierarchical
society had emerged in the Chesapeake organized around the
production of tobacco by slaves, dominated by a gentry that
controlled the majority of land, labor, wealth, and political
power (Kulikoff 1988).

James Bowles purchased a large portion of Resurrection Manor
by 1700. He is credited with building the first portion of the
presently standing Sotterley Mansion sometime after 1710. The



slaves that lived on the plantation and worked in the fields in
this period are first mentioned in the inventory of Bowles'
possessions, taken the year of his death, 1727. Forty slaves
lived on the property in the early 1700fs, more than likely
serving in the house and fields of the main plantation and the
three outlying farms, Hogg Neck, Mason's and Half Pone. In
general, information about the lay-out of the 18th century
plantation is not available at the present time, and the complete
archaeological survey of the property should yield interesting
results.

In 1729 James Bowles' widow Rebecca married George Plater
II, Esq.,(1695-1755), a prominent businessman and politician in
colonial Maryland. His son, George III remodeled Sotterley
Mansion, and built several structures on the property, including
a new Customs House. George III went on to an active political
career at both the state and federal level, culminating in
service in the Maryland Constitutional Convention, and as
Maryland's sixth governor in 1791 (Hammett 1991:493-527). The
assessment for the Federal Direct Tax of 1798 and a real estate
valuation taken in 1803, after Plater's death, provide a picture
of Sotterley Plantation in the late 18th and early 19th
centuries. Plater owned 49 enslaved persons all of whom were
living on Sotterley Plantation. Thirteen tenant houses, an
overseer's house, a meat house, milk house, two store houses, a
garden house, a spinning house, a poultry house, a corn house, a
granary, and a barn and brick stable were all listed, suggesting
Plater's operation was a diversified and prosperous farm.

By the late 1700s the tobacco economy was in the process of
collapse. The soils of the Chesapeake were exhausted from years
of the tobacco regime, and tobacco prices were dropping below the
point for which a profit could easily be made. The disruptions
of the French Revolution further damaged foreign markets,
ushering in an economic crisis in tobacco production (Marks
1979). In this economic climate the next two generations of
Platers, George IV and George V, failed to maintain the wealth
and political power of their family. By 1822 Colonel William
Somerville had acquired the plantation and the Platers were
deeply in debt and socially ruined. William Somerville sold most
of Sotterley Plantation to Thomas Barber, and ultimately the
plantation passed to Barber's step-daughter and daughter.
Sotterley Mansion and 425 acres passed to Emeline Dallam, while
Lydia Barber inherited over 500 acres of adjacent property
(Sotterley Docent Manual).

During the first half of the 19th century farming activities
at Sotterley changed little. The collapse of foreign markets for
Chesapeake tobacco encouraged the encroachment of Baltimore
merchants into southern Maryland plantation country. These
merchants created a market outlet for wheat, and many farmers in
St. Mary's County shifted to producing a mixture of wheat and



tobacco. Following this trend, the crops grown at Sotterley were
more diversified in the years before and after the Civil War
(Marks 1979). The coming of steamboats to the tidewater region
in the 1820's brought about little change; a shift in the
location of the wharf, and more consistent transportation of
crops to market.

The nature of slavery in southern Maryland during the 19th
century did change somewhat from that of the 18th century as the
staple crop system which supported the institution declined.
Many scholars have noted that slavery as a labor system operated
best with staple crops that brought good cash return, and
required large and consistent inputs of labor year round. Wheat
production which requires only seasonal inputs of labor and
rarely generates the high returns of luxury staples like tobacco,
favors a hired labor system. However, while gradual emancipation
was noted in southern Maryland, and the free black population was
largest in Maryland than in any other slave state, there remained
a commitment to slavery in southern Maryland. Slave owners mixed
tobacco and wheat production, rented slaves to smaller farmers
for use in their fields, and held onto their slaves (Marks 1979,
Fields 1985). However, one result was that the average
slaveholding was lower in Maryland than most other slave states,
and slave communities tended to span several plantations, and to
include the free and the enslaved.

Both the Briscoes and Billingsleys continued to farm
Sotterley land with slave labor,' and the slave community of this
period appears to have grown following the Bowles occupation.
Claims made by Briscoe and Billingsley in 1867 for emancipated
slave property note that 53 slaves had lived at Sotterley, and 33
slaves were resident at the adjacent property. The presence of
86 slaves living within the Sotterley neighborhood places this
community among the larger slave communities in the southern
Maryland region. By 1860, 90% of all slave holders in Maryland
owned fewer than 15 slaves, with half of all slave holders owning
three or less. Only 15 owners, or .1 % of all slave holders in
Maryland held what amounted to a large slaveholding in the deep
south—between 100 and 200 slaves (Fields 1985: 24-25). Thus
while Maryland slaves in general tended to be part of separated
family groups and communities, slaves at Sotterley were part of a
fairly large and stable community.

With the end of the Civil War the social and economic system
of southern Maryland passed from one based on slavery to a system
based on tenancy. Local tradition holds that all but one of the
slaves at Sotterley remained on the plantation as tenants or
workers after emancipation (Pers. communication Agnes Kane
Callum). Indeed many former slaves remained near their old
plantations as lack of funds; the pull of family and community,
and the desire to farm anchored newly freed African-Americans.
Sotterley continued as an agrarian enterprise, but obviously with



financial losses, and the end of bound labor the operation
changed greatly over the years. Many planters across the South
tried to hold former slaves to labor conditions similar to those
of pre-emancipation era, but ultimately freed African-Americans
asserted a desire to control their labor, and a system of tenancy
evolved in much of the South. St. Mary's County seems no
exception as there is evidence of work contracts from the
Freedman's Bureau which bound workers and their children to
plantations, but by the 1880s most farms seem to have been worked
by tenants (Fields 1985).

The steamboats on the Patuxent and Bay region provided
increasingly better access for farmers to markets, but capital
poor southern Maryland farmers had few chances to expand or
diversify their farm production following the war. Indeed many
turned back toward tobacco production as plantations were
strapped for cash. In the late 19th and early 20th centuries
many planters in the area holding lands adjacent to the waterways
turned to commercial harvesting of marine resources. Local
history suggests, that the Briscoes may have run a canning
operation at their own wharf (Pers. communication Carolyn Laray,
January 1996). After Emeline Dallam Briscoe's death in 1887, the
house and land were sold at auction to the Briscoe's son, Rev.
James Briscoe. His daughter Elizabeth Cashner inherited
Sotterley, but sold it in 1904 to Herbert Satterlee, a New York
businessman. He and his wife, Louisa Morgan, daughter of J. P.
Morgan, restored the house, buildings, and grounds., while
retaining the rustic nature of the property. The plantation
served primarily as. a vacation home during these years. Mabel
Satterlee Ingalls, daughter of Herbert and Louisa, inherited the
property in 1947. She continued to visit sporadically, and
occasionally opened the property to visitors. In 1961 she
created the non-profit Sotterley Foundation which opened the
house and grounds to a wider public (Sotterley Docent Manual
1995).

Sotterley Plantation constitutes a significant cultural
resource in southern Maryland. Given the continuity of land use
and the consistency of land boundaries of the plantation,
cultural resources on the 52 acres of land under the care of the
Sotterley Foundation contribute to our understanding of the
history of southern Maryland. Archaeological and architectural
resources within the boundaries of, or pertaining to, Sotterley
Foundation land gain significance from what they contribute to
our knowledge of the history of the plantation, and to the
understanding of changes in agriculture and community life in
southern Maryland from the 18th to the early 20th century. While
various archaeological sites on Foundation land (for example a
19th and 20th century tenant site) might not seem able to inform
us about the regional and American past when considered on their
own, such sites gain significance when evaluated within the
context of the history of the entire holding. All the sites and



landscape features at Sotterley Plantation give evidence of the
overall creation, operation, and evolution of a large scale
plantation. Each cultural feature of this place tells us
something about land use and plantation planning and management.
These resources, taken together, also provide visual
representation of a changing landscape and plantation plan. Such
a heritage property is worthy of the investment of time to
inventory all contributing resources, and is worthy of protection
and interpretation.

The archaeological sites located on Sotterley Foundation
property contribute to our knowledge of the development, spread,
and decline of agriculture in the Chesapeake region. Established
in early 17th century, and developed during the 18th century
effloresence of tidewater plantation culture, Sotterley operated
as a tobacco plantation worked by enslaved African-American
people. In their land use decisions and long term agricultural
plans for Sotterley Plantation, the Bowles, Platers, and Briscoes
left evidence of the many problems and successes of farming in
southern Maryland and the Chesapeake region. Their efforts are
documented in the archaeological record, architecture, and
landscape of the Sotterley Foundation property.

The many archaeological sites on Sotterley Foundation land
also provide information about plantation planning and landscape
lay-out typical of the time and place of occupation. The lay-out
of the plantation was designed according to prevailing
philosophies of agricultural success—the three crop rotation,
the maintenance of the open range, proximity to water, and
agricultural fads. The lay-out also reflected important precepts
of class and race—the main house was separated from tenant
houses and fields, and the slave quarters, barns, out-bu'ildings
were arranged to allow over-sight of labor with only necessary
social interaction. This type of plantation arrangement is
typical of the 18th century, when early frontier conditions of
life had given way to the more rigidly hierarchical world of the
large tidewater plantation. Further, this collection of sites
are not significant simply for the initial plan laid out in the
1700s, but for all subsequent modifications of the plan—the
introduction of new crops, the coming of steamboats to the
rivers, the turn to tenancy after the Civil War. The struggle to
make the staple crops return cash profit all brought about
significant changes in the organization of building and fields.

The plantation also constitutes a rural community whose
organization as seen in buildings, landscape features, and land
use practices reflects the cultural traditions valued (and
contested) by long-term residents of the area. Few plantation
communities in southern Maryland retain this degree of integrity
of sites and landscape features given the accelerating pace of
economic development. The social and economic organization of
this community on the Patuxent River reflects local settlement
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pattern of the historic Chesapeake tidewater. This community has
long been small, rural, and agrarian, focused around the
production of a staple crop by enslaved, and later tenant, labor.
The plantation was typical of a region with few central places,
and instead was organized in cross road communities, clustered
around plantations and wharves, defined by close interaction
within areas of approximately 6 to 8 miles square. The community
consisting of landowners and tenants, enslaved, and later freed,
was strongly marked by class and race. The study of the world
that the black and white community made together is an important
part of studying southern Maryland's cultural heritage.

The archaeological record preserved on Sotterley Foundation
lands has unlimited potential to contribute to our understanding
of historic period agriculture and community development, in the
Chesapeake. The archaeological record can also help to fill in
gaps in knowledge of prehistoric lifeways and settlement pattern
along the lower Patuxent River. The study of Native American
presence at Sotterley has barely begun.

The enhancing of the interpretation and education programs
at Sotterley Foundation will hopefully open the property to a
wider audience. Further, Sotterley Foundation is attempting to
secure funds to upgrade facilities and bring improved access for
disabled persons—if both grants are awarded the sites located
along the walking tour will be placed strategically and made
accessible to all visitors. The remainder of this proposal will
outline the archaeological research design and methodologies to
be employed, describe proposed products, and detail the budget
and management of the grant.

Archaeological Research Design
The primary goal of the archaeological fieldwork portion of

this investigation is to complete an inventory of all
archaeological resources on the approximately 52 acre Sotterley
Foundation property. Pending discovery of potentially
significant resources, a secondary goal will be to begin
evaluation of significance of identified resources within the
limits of available funding and time. In the event that testing
beyond the Phase I level is to be undertaken, resources to be
targeted and level of effort to be performed will be decided in
consultation with officials of the Maryland Historical Trust and
the Sotterley Foundation. However, it is assumed that excavation
units will be dug to assess integrity and boundaries of
potentially significant resources.

Several factors were used to determine the field
methodologies to be utilized during the project. A preliminary
program of background research into the history and prehistory of
the project area was performed in conjunction with the
preparation of this proposal. Further, two reconnaissance
walkovers of the project area was performed on November 25, 1996
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and January 13, 1997 in order to assess the potential of the
project area for the presence of archaeological resources.

The determination of sensitivity for the presence of
archaeological resources has been the subject of much research,
and numerous predictive, models have been formulated. Lowland
settings in close proximity to the Patuxent River have been
determined to be of high sensitivity for the location of
prehistoric archaeological resources (Barse 1988). Micro-
settings that were determined to be of highest sensitivity for
prehistoric resources included level areas associated with fresh
water sources, such as the terraces around Sotterley Creek and
other small drainages that bisect portions of the proposed
project area. Research also indicates that the median distance
inland for 17th century domestic sites in the Patuxent drainage
is 660 feet (Smolek 1984). In general, domestic sites are
located close to, but not necessarily on, the shore of a river or
creek. Other factors that contribute to the sensitivity of a
location for the presence of later historic resources are the
presence of a nearby fresh water source, easy access to
transportation corridors—either waterways or roads—and the
presence of adjacent land suitable for agricultural production.

The known record of historic occupation of the Sotterley
Foundation parcel, the presence of recorded prehistoric resources
on adjoining parcels, and topographic factors all combine to
yield a high to moderate probability for the presence of as-yet
unidentified archaeological resources. In addition, an oyster
shell scatter and several lithic artifacts of indeterminate age
were discovered adjacent to Sotterly Creek during the
reconnaissance walkover. A total of thirty acres of the property
has been determined to be of high probability for the presence of
both historic and prehistoric period resources. The remaining
twenty-two acres are of medium probability. Due to the
relatively undisturbed nature of the proposed project area, none
of the parcel has been determined to be of low probability.

Fieldwork Methods
The proposed investigation is designed to address the goals

enumerated above. All fieldwork, analysis, and reporting for the
project will be done in compliance with the revised Guidelines
for Archaeological Investigations in Maryland (Shaffer and Cole
1994). All shovel test pits and excavation units to be excavated
during this project will be placed on an arbitrary cartesian grid
to control horizontal provenience. A unified grid system will be
utilized across the entire project area to ensure standardization
of results for possible comparative analysis.

Twenty-four inch lengths of one half inch diameter steel
reinforcing bar will be used to establish permanent datums where
necessary throughout the project area. The locations of the grid
system and identified resources will be depicted on a large scale



topographic map of the entire project area. A transit and survey
chains will be used to lay out all grid points. These points
will be marked with an eight inch gutter spike with an attached
flasher where possible. Spray paint and nails will be used to
mark grid points in paved areas adjacent to buildings, parking
lots, or other obstructed areas.

The location of each shovel test pit will be designated by
arbitrary North and East coordinates defined through use of the
control grid described above. Excavation units will also be
placed on the grid, but an arbitrary numbering system will be
overlaid in order to provide a unique designation for each unit.

Shovel Test Pit Methods
A stratified sample of shovel test pits will be excavated

based on the ranking of landforms into high and medium
probability areas as discussed above. High probability areas
will be tested at 25 foot intervals (approximately 65 shovel test UĴ'''"'*̂-'3.
pits per acre). Medium probability areas will be tested at 50—f ^^/-'J
foot intervals (16 shovel test pits per acre) . All paved areas, iYnU^ j'̂ "
areas with slopes greater than 15%, and underground utilities 6^4 ( f̂

5'.
corridors within the project area will be excluded from testing. -W«,-^ • J
An estimated total of 2210 shovel test pits will be excavated. *̂-+ »** '''"*',

Each shovel test pit will measure approximately 15 inches ££<**£?f^^
in diameter and will be excavated with a round shovel into i«»̂ V-lt hrfo.
culturally sterile subsoils or three feet in depth. Selected ^Jff;^I^^^
pits will be deepened with a split spoon probe and/or bucket of Seftuuh Ufa,
auger to further assess stratigraphy and to search for buried A '
soil horizons beyond the reach of hand excavation.

The stratigraphy and contents of each shovel test pit
excavated will be recorded on standardized forms. In.addition,
an entry in a daily field journal will be made for each day of
field work. These basic records will be supplemented with survey
logs, photographs, maps, and any other data collection forms
determined to be necessary during the proposed project.

All soils removed from shovel test pits will be screened
through 1/4 inch mesh hardware cloth to retain artifacts. All
cultural material recovered will be retained regardless of age or
perceived interpretive potential. All artifacts will be placed
in plastic bags labeled with pertinent provenience information,
and transported to the laboratory facilities for processing and
analysis.

Excavation Unit Methods
If time and funding permits, a limited series of five by

five foot units will be excavated within an area or areas of high
artifact concentration identified during the first phase of the
fieldwork. The purpose of this testing will be to evaluate the
significance of identified resources, and to collect additional
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information from sites for use in planning future development of
Sotterley Foundation property and designing the walking tour. A
precise number of units to be excavated has not been calculated,
as the level of effort to be expended on this phase of the
project will be contingent on the results of the shovel test pit
phase of fieldwork.

Excavation unit size for this project will be 5 by 5 feet.
All units will be excavated in natural stratigraphic layers to
undisturbed, culturally sterile subsoils where possible during
this investigation. The exceptions will be units that contain
cultural features, or areas where modern disturbance other than
plowing extends beneath the level of the archaeological deposits.
Primary excavation tools will bej flat shovels, trowels, and
dustpans, but round nosed shovels and breaker bars will be used
in units that contain fill or mechanically compacted soil layers.

Standardized forms will be used to record elevations, soil
characteristics, artifacts recovered, disturbance, and any other
relevant information observed by the excavators while work is in
progress. These forms will be supplemented by scale drawings,
photographs, and entries in a daily field journal for the project
as a whole.

At the conclusion of the fieldwork phase of the project, all
excavation units will be lined with heavy gauge black plastic and
backfilled with previously screened soil. After restoration to
the original ground surface contour, each unit will be covered
with a mixture of straw and grass seed to retard erosion. A grid
spike with a flasher labeled with the coordinates and the
arbitrary number of each unit will be left in place at the
southwest corner of each excavation unit.

Laboratory and Analysis Methods
All artifacts recovered from shovel test pits and excavation

units will washed and rebagged in standard curation quality bags.
Fragile artifacts or material that will be damaged by immersion
will be dry-brushed to remove adhering soil. Where necessary,
acid-free boxes and other packaging will be used to protect
artifacts from damage during storage. Following washing and
rebagging, recovered artifacts will be classified by material and
type and cataloged. The catalog data will be entered into a
computerized database for further analysis and to aid in the
creation of distribution maps.

Initial processing and subsequent analysis of artifacts will
be performed in facilities provided to the project by the
Sotterley Foundation. Labeling and cataloging of recovered
materials will also be performed at this facility. All artifacts
will be labeled with provenience information and will be packaged
for permanent curation according to the Guidelines for
Archaeological Investigations in Maryland (Shaffer and Cole
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1994). The Sotterley Foundation has agreed to donate all
artifacts, field records, maps, and other project related
materials including photographs to the Maryland Historical Trust
upon completion of the project. A deed of gift will be prepared
and executed following award of grant funds.

Statement of Products
This project will generate two products. The first will be

a technical report detailing the results of the archaeological
shovel test pit survey and. any further testing. This report will
include graphics and maps, an artifact inventory, and will
conform to all State of Maryland Standards and Guidelines as
enumerated in the revised Guidelines for Archaeological
Investigations in Maryland (Shaffer and Cole 1994). A draft
report will be produced for review approximately 60 days prior to
completion of the final product.

The second product will consist of a detailed plan for the
construction of a trail for a walking tour of the plantation.
This product will include detailed background history for
Sotterley docents, maps, text and graphics for a printed
brochure, and designs for appropriate signage. This walking tour
will showcase both the cultural and natural resources on the
Sotterley property, leading the visitor between archaeological
sites, standing buildings, a resident eagle's nest, along the
water front, and across historic landscape features still extant.
The tour will address such questions as: What was appealing about
this site as a source of food and shelter for both Native
Americans and colonists? How have human activities impacted this
environment over the years, from hunting and gathering to deep
plow agriculture to modern leisure hunting and fishing? What can
archaeology tell us about changes in environment and land use?
Who were some of the people that have been a part of Sotterley1s
community over the years? What was life like in the main house
and the slave house? What changes occurred in people's lives
after emancipation of the slaves?

Sotterley Foundation Board of Trustees has established an
Education Committee, and will make available the services of
professionals to assist in creating a tour that offers learning
experiences to a diverse audience. The hope is to make the sites
along the walking tour accessible to disabled persons, pending
funding for internal improvements on the Sotterley Foundation
property.
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Project Coordination
This project will be co-directed by Jessica L. Neuwirth and

James M. Harmon. They will be responsible for directing all
archaeological work, and will write and produce project reports.

James M. Harmon has worked in the field of public
archaeology for approximately 14 years, and has directed
archaeological projects in California, New Mexico and the Middle
Atlantic states including New York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and
Maryland. Since 1986, Mr. Harmon has authored or co-authored
over 100 reports detailing the results of cultural resources
management investigations. Most recently, he was employed as a
project archaeologist by the Jefferson Patterson Park and Museum
in southern Maryland. While at Jefferson Patterson, Mr. Harmon
directed fieldwork and wrote reports for a Phase I survey of the
approximately 300 acre Naval Recreation Center at Solomons Island
in Calvert County, and conducted extended Phase I/II testing at
the Posey Site aboard the Naval Surface Warfare Center in Charles
County, Maryland. Mr. Harmon is currently a graduate student at
the University of Maryland, and will complete a Masters degree in
Applied Anthropology prior to the initiation of this project.

Jessica L. Neuwirth has worked as a professional
archaeologist for approximately seven years, the last three as a
principal investigator. In 1995-1996, Ms. Neuwirth directed
fieldwork and wrote the project report for archaeological
investigations in support of the proposed stabilization of the
extant Slave Cabin on the Sotterley Foundation property. Ms.
Neuwirth is currently employed by Compliance Corporation in
Lexington Park, and is writing a Historic and Archaeological
Resources Plan for the Patuxent Naval Air Station-Webster Field
facility in St. Mary's County. Ms. Neuwirth currently holds a
Masters degree in American Civilization from the University of
Pennsylvania, and will complete a Ph.D prior to the initiation of
this project. Both project directors have the experience
necessary to direct all phases of work and finish the project in
a timely manner. For further information please contact the
principal investigators at 801 Calvertowne Drive, Prince
Frederick, Maryland 20678. Telephone: (410) 414-3987.

Sofeterley Foundation personnel will coordinate and
administer all funds. These include Carolyn Laray, Executive
Director and Anita Camplese, Office Administrator. Both can be
reached at Sotterley Foundation, P.O. Box 67, Hollywood, Maryland
20636. Telephone: (301)373-2280. The Board of Directors of
Sotterley Foundation has promised full cooperation and oversight
for the education component of the proposed project. Attached is
a list of board members and their qualifications.
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Grants Management
While all field and laboratory work, report and brochure

writing for this project will be jointly managed by Jessica
Neuwirth, James Harmon, Principal Investigators, the Sotterley
Foundation, under the direction of Carolyn Laray, will be the
party primarily responsible for administering the funds dispersed
by the Maryland Historical Trust. Payroll, insurance, local
housing, and oversight will be provided by Sotterley Foundation.

Sotterley Foundation has a good record for managing public
and private funds, and is a financially stable institution. In
the past year Sotterley Foundation has removed all debts accrued,
and realized one half million in assets through negotiation and
sale of preservation easements and land to the State of Maryland.

Also within the past year Sotterley Foundation has
successfully administered two grants to accomplish pre-
restoration studies for the Slave Quarter at Sotterley. $5,000
was made available from the Maryland Historical and Cultural
Museum Assistance Program for an architectural investigation, and
$5,000 was made available from Preservation Maryland to perform
Archaeological Investigations. Sotterley Foundation is currently
administering a Maryland Historical Trust Capital grant for
$36,400 for restoration of the Slave Quarter, and a State of
Maryland Bond Bill which is funding a matching grant to enable
the stabilization of the Manor House roof. For further
information please contact Carolyn Laray, Executive Director,
Sotterley Foundation, P.O. Box 67, Hollywood, Maryland 20636.
Telephone: (301)373-2280.

Project Time Table
The following time schedule is contingent on several

factors. A professional archaeological crew will be hired to
perform field and laboratory analysis, and the start-up date is
based upon the earliest date that funds will be available for
salaries and housing. Matching funds will be available
concurrently with funding received through the Maryland
Historical Trust.

Project Start Up: July 1, 1997
Complete Fieldwork: September 15, 1997
Complete Analysis: November 15, 1997
Complete Review Draft of Report: February 1, 1998
Final Report: April 15, 1998
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SOTTERLEY FOUNDATION PROPOSED PROJECT BUDGET
1. Administrative Costs

LINE ITEM

Administrative
Overhead1

MHT NON-CAPITAL
GRANT FUND

IN-KIND MATCH

$4226.88

2. Archaeological Fieldwork and Analysis Costs

Crew Salary2 $15,480
1075 days @ $72.00

Crew Chief Salary $3,784
43 days @ $88.00

Project Archaeologist $5,160
43 days @ $120.00

3. Report and Analysis Costs

$7,200
Principal Investigator
60 days @ $120.00

Project Archaeologist
30 days @ $120.00

Total Salaries =

4. Direct Costs

Housing3

Surveying and
Transit Use4

Laboratory, Office
and Storage Space5

Graphics
(includes film
and developing)

Field and Lab
Equipment and Supplies

Report Production

Vehicle Mileage
(2000 miles @ $0.25)

Total Direct Costs

$3,600

$35,224

$750

$1000

$500

$500

$2, 750

$7,740

$5,000

$1,500

$250

$150

$250

$14,890

Total requested $37,974.00
from MHT Non-Capital
Grant Fund

Total In-Kind Match

Total Project Budget

$19,116.88

$57,090.88
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Sotterley Foundation Project Proposed Budget Motes:

1. Administrative Overhead Includes Accounting and Payroll,
Secretarial Services, Liability and Workmens Compensation
Coverage and all other costs of project coordination. Includes
both salaries and supplies, calculated at rate of 12% of total
archaeological crew salaries.

2. Assumes crew of 5 at rate of $9.00 hour x 8 hours x 43 days.

3. Calculated at rate of $30.00 day x 6 persons x 43 days.
Housing facility provided on Sotterley Foundation property.

4. Donated services include survey and production of detailed
large scale topographic map of project area by professional
surveyors and use of transit for grid layout during project.

5. Facility provided on Sotterley Foundation property.

All In-Kind Match funds to be provided by Sotterly
Foundation with the exception of surveying services, which will
be provided by the DH Steffens Company, La Plata, Maryland.
Total amounts contributed are: Sotterley Foundation, $14,116.88,
DH Steffens Company, $5000.00

Source of Funds
Ail matching funds for this project take the form of in-kind

services. These include donation of over-head costs for
administering the grant, housing on location, and advice and
oversight from the Sotterley Board of Trustees. The DH Steffens
Company of La Plata, Maryland, on the guarantee of Board of
Trustee member Dietrich Steffens has agreed to donate surveying
equipment and mapping services. All goods and services are
available for use by project personnel immediately and for the
duration of the project if funds are awarded.

Resumes of Project Personnel

Please see attached resumes for Jessica L. Neuwirth and James M.
Harmon.
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BOARD OF

ST. MARY'S COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
P. O. BOX 653 • GOVERNMENTAL CENTER • LEONARDTOWN, MARYLAND 20650

(301)475-4461

-#6lh
February 11, 1997

Mr. Rodney Little
Maryland Historical Trust
100 Community Place
Crownsville, Maryland 21032-2023

Re:

Dear Mr. Little:

Grant Application of The Sotterley Foundation
Archaeological Investigations at Sotterley Plantation

The Board of St. Mary's County Commissioners wishes to write in support of the grant
proposal of The Sotterley Foundation to create an archaeological inventory of the 52-acre
historic site that will lay the foundation for future educational programming at Sotterley
Plantation.

This project will add to the archaeology and history of St. Mary's County and will
therefore be of benefit to the County of St. Mary's and the citizens of Maryland at large.

Thank you for your consideration of this worthy project.

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
ST. MARY'S COUNTY, MARYLAND

/Lu^.^ / WL ,AA^**^

'Barbara R. Thompson, Preside/t

Frances P. Eagan, Commissioner

Lawrence D. Jarboe, ££mmissioner

BOCC/mml/2350

BARBARA R. THOMPSON, President • D. CHRISTIAN BRUQMAN • PAUL W. CHESSER • FRANCES P. EAQAN • LAWRENCE D. JARBOE



St. Mary's College of Maryland
_ Vj, St. Mary's City, Maryland 20686

Department of Anthropology/Sociology

16 January 1997

Administrator
State Wide Preservation Program
Maryland Historical Trust
100 Community Place
Crownsville, Maryland 21032

This letter is in support of the proposal for a Maryland Historical Trust Non-Capital Grant
submitted by Jessica L. Neuwirth and James M. Harmon to inventory cultural resources at
Sotterley Plantation in St. Mary's County. Funding for this effort is so important for the Southern
Maryland region, indeed the nation.

As you know, Sotterley is one of eleven houses on the National Historic Trust's Endangered List
and for good reason: It is a site that has the potential to yield incredibly rich insights into
Maryland history. We know very little about Sotterley history because very little has been done.

Neuwirth and Harmon are well suited to begin the work necessary to tell the Sotterley story. As
both a trustee of the Sotterley Mansion Foundation and an anthropologist, I work closely with
Neuwirth and I can tell you that her expertise as a cultural geographer and archaeologist is
outstanding. She has an enormous knowledge of county history and culture-perhaps more than
anyone I've met. And she has a gift for designing and implementing educational programs: she
has provided both walking tours and archaeological instruction to students in my classes, and this
semester will team teach an ethnohistorical methods course with Sotterley as the case study.

Finally, I think it important to note that not only does Neuwirth get the job done, but she does so
in a timely fashion. A report, resulting from an archaeological investigation of the Sotterley slave
cabin, that she authored is based on solid scholarship and was completed well within the
established timeline.

Harmon has over twelve years of experience in cultural resource management. He has directed
numerous projects and authored over 100 reports. Although I have not worked with him as
closely as I have with Neuwirth, I am confident in his expertise as an anthropologist and his
competence in completing this project.

The Sotterley Mansion Foundation Board of Trustees is working very hard to ensure that
Sotterley live up to its potential of becoming one of the most powerful cultural resources in the
state of Maryland. This effort is an essential part of the process.

Sincerely,

Iris Carter Ford, Ph.D.
assistant professor

Telephone 301-862-0392
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Division HiQi-nry flnrl Q?nia1 firponnog

Address: St. Mary's College of Maryland

m.y«><ti>A Tftlaphone: (301) 862-0220
Home Telephone; . •—

Proposal Submitted by
nd Title* Dr. Andrea Hammer, Project Participant __

Division of Arts and, Letters f fit- Mary's Collpg^ nf Maryland
S ignatur e: _ —
Date: _ —

11 September,1992
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ABSTRACT

Reconstructing Three Centuries of African-American Life
at Southern Maryland's Sotterley Plantation

St. Mary's College of Maryland seeks $38,854 to undertake a two-part project, which
involves:

(1) reconstructing three centuries of African American slave and tenant-farm
life at Sotterley Plantation; and

(2) producing an educational video that documents the process of historical
reconstruction.

Now a living museum, Sotterley functioned as a plantation and tenant farm land from the
colonial period to the 1900s. It is one of the few remaining plantations in Maryland with a
standing slave cabin and known locations for other slave cabins and tenant buildings.
In Part I of the project, archaeologists, oral historians, genealogists, and social historians will
pool their approaches and techniques in a massive effort to identify and interpret the changing
lifeways of African Americans at Sotterley since the early Eighteenth Century and possibly
earlier. Researchers will examine available records, identify archaeological sites and
settlement patterns, and interview individuals with personal attachments to Sotterley in order
to reconstruct the patterns of work and community life experienced there by blacks.

In addition to publishing our findings, we intend to videotape this process of discovery and
interpretation. Part II of the project is a 27-minute video that documents the investigation and
highlights the distinct findings that may be gleaned from each discipline. Thus, our
documentary will demonstrate culture history and preservation in the making; it will show
how scholars construct a comprehensive picture of the past by looking at fragments. We hope
to air it on national public television and to distribute it to schools and colleges as an
educational project in historical research methodology. It will be designed to inspire similar
research-American and African American~that could benefit from diverse approaches at
other Maryland sites.

St. Mary's College of Maryland will administer the grant under the direction of Dr. L.
Tomlin Stevens. The various research techniques will be applied by Dr. Andrea Hammer
(oral history); Dr. Julia A. King (archaeology); Agnes Callum (genealogy); Dr. L. Tomlin
Stevens (archival research). The Sotterley Mansion Foundation, Inc. has urged this project,
which involves the cooperation of Jefferson Patterson Park and Museum, the Southern
Maryland Regional Center of the Maryland Historical Trust, St. Mary's College, and Flower
of the Forest Genealogical Society. Pending approval at its January 28, 1993 meeting, the
Maryland Commission on African American History and Culture will monitor the overall
project and its interpretive elements.
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1. PROJECT PLAN

A. Research overview and procedures

Sotterley Plantation might usefully be thought of as a landscape where different groups have
interacted with each other and the environment over time. The result is a complex layering of
history and a landscape rich with traces of the past. We want to explore those layers and,
using an interdisciplinary approach to history, draw up a comprehensive picture of one of
those groups-African Americans-over three centuries. Archival research, oral history,
genealogy, and archaeology-all of these disciplines will be used to identify the extent and
nature of African American lifeways at Sotterley.

In addition to reconstructing the past, we want to show others how we did it. The Media
Center at St. Mary's College of Maryland, guided by creative consultants, will film every
phase of the process, from recovering data to sharing and analyzing information. The Center
is especially equipped to take on the task, having recently acquired broadcast-quality
recording and editing equipment. The Center will edit the rough footage into a video
documentary for distribution to schools, libraries, preservation organizations, and other
interested parties.

The following plan roughly outlines the steps involved:

1. Survey of historical documents Dr. Tomlin Stevens, Professor of History at St. Mary's
College, will continue work begun by Jeanette Fausz in 1990. Between March and August
1990, Ms Fausz conducted the Sotterley Research Project, which explored abundant but
long-ignored historical resources associated with Sotterley. In addition to recovering
information about Sotterley's owners through the centuries, Ms. Fausz uncovered vast
statistical data on Sotterley's inhabitants, buildings, and furnishings over the centuries. She
searched Colonial Wills and Inventories; Census Records (listing the individuals, black and
white, slave and free, who lived on the plantation); Agricultural Census Records; Tax
Assessment Records, and numerous other documents. Professor Stevens will gather both both
primary and secondary sources bearing specifically on African American culture.

2. Oral history interviews Dr. Andrea Hammer, Associate Professor of English at St.
Mary's College, will do oral history interviews with persons who lived at Sotterley at one
time. They most likely will include the children of the late James Scriber (Nettie Stevens,
Anna Adams, Philip Scriber, Spencer Scriber and Frank Scriber); Ireland Stevens; Ruth
Somerville Barber; Edward Knott, Richard Knott, Herbert Knott, Irving and Carrol Tucker.
These are only a few names. Both black and white interviewees will be selected for the
detailed information they can provide about African Americans at Sotterley.

3. Genealogical research Agnes Callum, who in 1979 completed the Kane-Butler
Genealogy: History of a Black Family (165 pp), has already done extensive work on
her own family, descendants of the Kane-Butlers of Sotterley. Her work serves as a
model for further investigation.

4. Archaeology Dr. Julia A. King. (See next section)
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B. Archaeology research design

Archaeological investigation, in conjunction with the other cited methods of retrieving
information, is a major component of our project. African Americans have been a
documented part of the Sotterley plantation community since the early 18c, when twenty-three
slaves were listed in a 1727 probate inventory. By the late 18c, fifty African Americans were
living and working at Sotterley. Further, African American slaves continued to be vital
components of the Sotterley community until 1863; African American tenant farmers also
resided there, possibly as early as the late 18c and early 19c. Because we know so little about
these people and their culture from historical records, we need to turn to what archaeological
information lies locked up in the earth.

Currently, Sotterley comprises approximately 55 acres with an extremely high potential for
containing significant prehistoric and historic archaeological sites. Previous oral history
documentation, one rare survival of a slave cabin, and additional documentary evidence
suggest that African Americans and their families lived in areas of the Sotterley plantation that
were not especially visible to plantation owners or their visitors. A similar pattern has been
established at the nearby Susquehanna site, and it is these "hidden" landscapes that are the
focus of the archaeological investigation.

Following the delineation of these areas, a permanent grid system will be established and a
Phase I shovel test pit survey will be implemented to locate and identify artifact
concentrations, landscape topography, and land use. Shovel test pits will be excavated at
intervals no greater than 40 feet. The fill from each test pit will be screened through 1/4-inch
mesh to recover artifacts. Soil stratigraphy will be carefully documented to determine historic
topographies and, possibly, land use. When cultural materials are recovered in shovel test
pits, additional stps will be excavated in a "T" pattern, at intervals of 10 feet to define the
spatial limits of the arifact distribution. The sites upon which this study will focus are not
expected to have high densities of materials, and these sites may be revealed by as few as one
artifact in adjacent stps.

All artifacts will be washed, catalogued, and packaged according to standards established by
the Maryland Historical Trust. Conservation is not budgeted because of the survey nature of
the project. A report in accord with the Guidelines for Archaeological Investigations in
Maryland will be prepared.

During the course of the field work, archaeologists will maintain close contact with other
project participants.
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C. Film overview and procedures

Video production falls into several phases, some of which overlap:
Phase I: Preproduction: includes conceptualization and research, preparation of rough

shooting script;
Phase II: Production: includes making rough footage of research process; videotaping

oral histories; videotaping key archaeology segments; incorporating appropriate
still images; collecting "soundscapes" and material for sound track;

Phase HI: Editing: includes shaping visual and auditory material into 27-minute
product.

D. Project relevance to MHT FY 94 priorities

With one exception, our project addresses each of the priorities listed in the Maryland
Historical Trust Goals and Priorities document of September 1992. The possible exception is
MHT priority #10, "Inventory of maritime resources, including submerged archaeological
sites," although we may contribute even to this area, given Sotterley's Patuxent River site and
its once-active wharf.

Just as Historic St. Mary's City acts as a window into Seventeenth Century Maryland, our
project illuminates life in early 18c Maryland and upwards. You might say that the Sotterley
research picks up where Historic St. Mary's City leaves off, and thus provides a continuity of
programs in Southern Maryland. More importantly, our study specifically addresses
contributes made by African Americans. No comprehensive study of this nature has been
completed for any rural plantation community in Southern Maryland-nor, perhaps, in
Maryland generally.

In addition to identifying and documenting one of the most significan historic rural
communities in Maryland, our project enables the Sotterley Mansion Foundation, Inc. to
develop a preservation/management plan. Our documentary video will educate Maryland's
citizens (including schools, preservation groups and other interested persons and
organizations) about the process of documenting Maryland's past.

Finally, and most significantly, African American culture can be considered a "theme" which
has received scant attention in Southern Maryland although, on the eve of the Civil War,
African Americans constituted more than one-half of that region's population. Our project,
by emphasizing archaeological investigation of ethnic sites, will begin to redress this gap in
Maryland history.

2. TANGIBLE PRODUCTS

These include an archive of oral history tapes, logs, transcriptions, and field notes; a select
archive of videotaped interviews; a collection of historical documents; a collection of
genealogical information; and a professional quality videotape. They also include the
archaeologic materials discussed in section IB of this document.
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3. PROJECT DIRECTION AND PERSONNEL
Project director/coordinator: Dr. L. Tomlin Stevens, St. Mary's College of Maryland
Advisor/consultant: Maryland Commission on African American History and

Culture (pending their approval on January 28, 1993)
Director of archaeology: Dr. Julia A. King, Jefferson Patterson Park and Museum
Director of genealogical research: Agnes Callum
Director of oral history: Dr. Andrea Hammer, St. Mary's College of Maryland
Director of social history: Dr. L. Tomlin Stevens

John Horton
Dr. Andrea Hammer
Richard Skinner, St. Mary's College of Maryland
to be determined

Sotterley liason:
Videotape producer:
Videotape camera:
Creative consultants:

4. TIMETABLE
February l, 1993:

May 1, 1992:

July 1, 1993:
September 1, 1993:

September 20, 1993:

October 5, 1993:

December 5, 1993:

february 1, 1994:

April 1, 1994:
February 1, 1995:

Begin oral history interviews with eldest
interviewees
Videotaped interviews with selected
interviewees
Funds, if awarded, become available
Project commences; archaeologic fieldwork
begins;
Phase I and some Phase II of videotaping
begins;
genealogical work commences;
social history collection commences;
oral history interviews largely completed.
Archaeology fieldwork completed; labwork
begins;
Oral history logs, transcriptions
prepared;
videotaping continues
Archaeology labwork ends: report
preparation begins;
genealogical and social history continue;
oral history transcription continues;
videotaping continues
Archaeology draft report submitted to the
Trust;
Archaeology final report submitted
Oral history material duplicates submitted to Tru
Social history documentation completed;
report preparation begins
Video Phase II videotape continues
Video Phase II completed; Phase II begins
Video tape submitted to Trust
Genealogical report submitted to Trust
Project completed
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5. PROJECT BUDGET

BUDGET TOTAL: $38,854.12

Category Requested Contributed

ARCHAEOLOGY
Personnel
1 principal investigator
Julia King, 25 days $4675.00
1 project archaeologist
50 days plus fringe $4626.72
5 archaeological assistants
10 days ea. plus fringe 3461.40
3 archaeological assistants
10 days ea. plus fringe 2076.00

Subtotal salaries $10164.12 $4675.00

Equipment
Contributed by the So. Maryland
Center of the Maryland Historical
Trust: transit, tapes, shovels,
screens, camera, books, etc.,
at $50/day $ 500.00

Subtotal equip. 500.00

Supplies
Acid-free paper, flags, bags,
film, markers $ 750.00

Subtotal supp. $ 750.00

ORAL HISTORY
Personnel
1 principal investigator
Andrea Hammer/ 3 mo $1500.00 . . .$5000.00
3 assistants 2500.00

Subtotal salaries $1500.00 $7500.00

Equip/supplies
Recorders, mics $3000.00
Recording tape $ 250.00
Processing 50 hrs § $100/hr . . . 5000.00

Subtotal equp. $5250.00 $3000.00
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HISTORY & GENEALOGY
Personnel
1 principal investigator in
history, L. Tomlin Stevens $3000.00 . . .$5000.00
1 principal investigator in
genealogy, Agnes Callum 3000.00
student assistants 4000.00

Subtotal salaries $6000.00 $9000.00

VIDEO TAPE PRODUCTION
Pre-production
Producer/Director, Andrea Hammer. .$1500.00 . . . $5000.00
Creative consultants 3000.00
Equip, rentals 720.00 . . . 10000.00
Videotape stock: 90 ksp-20s @ $12/ 1080.00
Digital audiotape: 36 R-120dm § $10 360.00
Still film, medium format 100.00
Pentax 6X7 2500.00
Film processing 200.00
Background paper . 50.00

Subtotal prepro $7010 $1750.00

Production
Shooting crew/cameraman/grip. . . .$2025.00
Aircraft/boat rentals 280.00
Transcriber/logger 500.00
Studio 400.00 . . . $ 400.00
Miscellaneous 500.00

Subtotal prod. $3705.00 $ 400.00

Post-production
Off-line editing: 40 hrs @ $25/ . .$1000.00
Editor 1000.00
Sound tech 1000.00
Narrator 750.00
Animation 225.00
Use fees 500.00

Subtotal post. $4475.00

TOTAL COSTS: $38854.12

$1000.00
1000.00

$2000.00

$28825.00
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6. GRANTS MANAGEMENT

Professors Stevens, King, and Hammer, and Dr. Sharps, have extensive experience with
grants management of budgets exceeding this one. St. Mary's College of Maryland has a
long and successful history of grants management, and it provides personnel—from public
relations officers to budget analysts~to help administer the grant.



CURRICULUM VITAE (9/12/92)

I. Tntnlm Stevens
Division of History and Social Science
St Mary's College of Maryland
St. Mary's City, Maryland 20686

Personal Data
Born January 1, 1941, Youngstown, Ohio.
Married December 27, 1966. Two children.

Degrees
Ph.D. The Ohio State University, 1969 (Fields: Colonial and Revolutionary America, U.S.

Diplomatic, England 1485-1914)
M.A. Western Reserve University, 1964 (Colonial American History)
A.B. University of Chicago, 1962 (Major in History)

Ph. O niyyrfyfi^in
Carter Braxton, Signer of the Declaration of Independence

OCfflMlilfHlfli ajyl Frcirf^si0*1^ Experience
Professor of History, St. Mary's College of Maryland, 1985- .
Associate Professor of History, St. Mary's College of Maryland, 1972-85.
Chair, Division of History and Social Science, St. Mary's College of Maryland, 1972-75.
Assistant Professor of History, St. Mary's College of Maryland, 1969-72.
Teaching Associate, Department of History, The Ohio State University, 1967-69.
Teaching Assistant, Department of History, The Ohio State University, 1964-67.

CflJUSfiiJCflUghjt
U.S. History Survey U.S. Civil War
Colonial America U.S. Diplomacy to 1900
Comparative Colonial History American Expansion to 1900
North America, 1660-1763 U.S. Thought to 1865
American Revolutions America and Europe, 1815-1914
Colonies to Nation Theory and Practice of History
Jefferson to Jackson Senior Seminar for History & Social Science
Western Legacy I and II Comparative Colonial & Revolution

Pffifffl^tnai Activities
Organized lecture series on "The Columbus Legacy," Fall Semester, 1992.
Delivered a lecture sponsored by the Sotterley Mansion Foundation on "Maryland Leadership in the

Revolution: Contradictory Ideas and Values," June 14, 1991.
Attended conference in Washington, D.C. on The Bill of Rights: Government Proscribed sponsored

by the United States Capitol Historical Society, March 13-14, 1991.
Sabbatical - Spring, 1991. Research project • "Implementation of the Federal Constitution: the

Formation of a National Political Dialogue during the 1790's."
Delivered a lecture on Socrates for academic orientation. Fall, 1990.
Delivered lecture at Sotterley Mansion on "Enlightened Thought in 18th Century Md.," July, 1990.
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Led workshop on imperialism for St. Mary's faculty as part of NEH grant on humanities in general
education program, May 1989.

Attended conference in Washington, D C . on The Transforming Hand of Revolution; Reconsidering
the American Revolution as a Social Movement sponsored by the United States Capitol Historical
Society, March 15-16, 1989.

Delivered a lecture, "Maryland and the Adoption of the Federal Constitution," on February 21, 1988
to an organization in Washington, D.C. interested in the history of this region. The name of the
organization is the Pilgrims of St. Maries.

Article in Chronicles of St. Mary's OD "Maryland and the Adoption of the Federal Constitution,"
Fall, 1987.

Delivered a paper, "Maryland and the Adoption of the Federal Constitution," to a symposium
sponsored by Charles County Community College and funded by Maryland Humanities Council,
October 24, 1987.

Attended conference in Washington, D C . on The Critical Ideas of the Constitution sponsored by the
United States Capitol Historical Society, March 26-27, 1987.

Delivered a paper, "Acceptance of a National Framework: Changing Maryland Attitudes, 1776-
1789," at a conference, Unus Ex Midtis: Maryland and the Ratification of the U.S. Constitution
co-sponsored by Washington College and Celebrate Maryland, Inc. held at Washington College,
June 25-27, 1986.

Served as a consultant in a project, funded by the Maryland Humanities Council, to develop a
reading/lecture/discussion program in American history to be hosted by public libraries
throughout the State, January 13, 1986.

Conducted a three day workshop, "Caught in the Middle: Maryland from the Revolution to the Civil
War," for a summer retreat, "Creation Around the Chesapeake," held by Trinity Church and the
Episcopal Diocese of Washington, June 24-27, 1985.

Lectured on Maryland during the 18th and 19m centuries for St Mary's College's Adult Learning
Vacation, June 17-23, 1985.

Included in grant proposal by the St. Clement's Island-Potomac Museums funded by the Maryland
Endowment for the Humanities. I served as a consultant and lecturer for the program, From the
Water's Edge, Summer and Fall, 1984.

Chaired a session on "Seventeenth-century Maryland: Living Standards" in a conference, Maryland,
a Product of Two Worlds, co-sponsored by St. Mary's College of Maryland, the S t Mary's City
Commission, and the Institute of Early American History and Culture at Wifflamsburg held at
St. Mary's College May 17-20, 1984.

Participant in a symposium, Maryland and the Shaping of the American Heritage. 1634-1834, held
at St. Mary's College of Maryland in Spring, 1984. The title of my paper was "Maryland and
the Early Republic."

Review of Gene A. Sessions, Mormon Thunder, in the Journal of the American Academy of
Religion, December, 1983.

Member of Local Arrangements Committee for the Annual Meeting of the American Historical
Association in Washington, D . C , December 28-30, 1982.

Included in NEH Youthgrant. I served as an advisor to the grant recipient and an evaluator of the
completed project, 1981-1982.

Sabbatical - Spring, 1981. Research project - "Transition from Colonialism to Nationalism."
Lectured on colonial society at the orientation program tor Archaeological digs being conducted by

George Washington University and the St. Clement's Island-Potomac Museum, June, 1978.
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f fiHtaftiil? prvc*t^°nfi in Pacuhy of St Mary's College of Maryland
Vicc-Preskkat, Pacuhy Senate, 1992.
Faculty Ad Hoc Committee oo block-grant legislation, 1992.
Faculty Evaluation Appeals Committee, Fall Semester, 1991.
Chair, Ad Hoc Committee on Assessment, Fall Semester, 1990.
Chair, Provost Search Committee, 1989-1990.
Recipient of Homer L. Dodge Service Award, April 22, 1989.
College Faculty Evaluation Committee, 1987-1990, Chair in 1989.
Coordinator for discipline of History for NEH grant project to develop the humanities portion of the

general education program. As such, was a member of the project staff to oversee the entire
project, 1987-1989.

Chair, Ad Hoc Committee to develop guidelines for establishing the various sections of the Senior
Seminar required by the new general education program, 1986-1987.

Planning Committee, 1985-1991.
Co-coordinator for History Faculty Workshop on the General Studies course, Western Legacy,

Summer, 1986.
Chair, Ad Hoc Committee on Faculty Evaluation, 1984-1985.
President, Faculty Senate, April 1983-January 1985.
Divisional committee on faculty increments, 1984-1988.
Steering Committee for Self-Study for Middle States Evaluation, 1982-84.
Committee to draft Faculty By-Laws, 1982-83.
Vice-President, Faculty Senate, 1982-1983.
Chair, Curriculum Committee, 1977-1980, 1981-1982.
General Studies Committee, 1978-1979.
Committee to Revise the Faculty Constitution, 1978-1979.
Committee on General Studies, 1976-1977.
Ad Hoc Committee on Student Retention, 1976-1977.
Chair, Divisional Faculty Evaluation committee, 1975-1977.
College Faculty Evaluation committee, 1975-1977.
Secretary, Academic Policy Committee, 1975-1977.
Chair, Social Science Division, 1972-1975.
Vice-President, Faculty Senate, 1971-1972.
Chair, Task Group on General Studies, 1971-1972.
Co-Chairman, Master Planning Council, 1971-1972.
President, Faculty Senate, 1970-1971.
Faculty Constitution Revision Committee, 1970-1971.
Committee on Faculty and Teaching for Middle States Self-Study, 1970-1971.
Summer Planning Council, 1970.
Faculty Affairs Committee, 1969-1970.
President's Ad Hoc Committee on Student Discipline, 1969-1970.

f!nmmiinitv Activities Rf**̂ fid *Q Profession.
Member of Research Committee for Sotterley Plantation, 1992- .
Lectured to the Lexington Park Rotary on "The Columbus Legacy," June 22, 1992.
Lectured to the St. Mary's County chapter of the Daughters of die American Revolution on the

Articles of Confederation and the Federal Constitution, September 21, 1985.
Lectured to the local chapter of the Sons of Confederate Veterans of the Civil War on "The

Constitution of the Confederacy" - April 14, 1984 and March 21, 1981.
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CURRICULUM VITAE

Associate Professor of English
Division of Arts and Letters
St. Mary's College of Maryland
St. Mary's City, MD (301) 862-0253

ANDREA tylT.K HAWTRT?

P.O. BOX 140
St. Mary's City
Maryland 20686
(301) 872-5594

EDUCATION

1981

1975

1968

Ph.D. in English
University of California at Davis
Dissertation: "Recitations of the Past: Identity in
Novels by Edith Wharton, Ellen Glasgow, and Carson
McCullers"
M.A. in English
Humboldt State University
Thesis: "Time in Moby Dick"
B.A. in Sociology
Whittier College

GRANTS, AWARDS

1990 $3,000 Curriculum Development Grant for Introduction
to Literature sourcebook in progress

1990 $500 Faculty Development Grant for "Reading the
County,11 oral history project in progress

1988 National Merit Winner, American Association of State
and Local History, for But Now When I Look Back,
traveling exhibit and catalogue

1988 National Endowment for the Humanities Summer Seminar,
The Thirties: Literature and Culture with Morris
Dickstein

1987 $7,400 Maryland State Arts Council Grant for
traveling exhibition and catalogue, But Now When I
Look Back

1987 $17,590 Maryland Humanities Council Grant for
traveling exhibition and catalogue, But Now When I
Look Back

1987 Foundation Grant for oral history presentation at the
Third International Interdisciplinary Congress on
Women, in Dublin, Ireland

1986 Faculty Development Grant for oral history project
1985 Faculty Development Grant for writing project
1984 Faculty/Student Life Award for Excellence
1980 $5,000 Development Grant for video on writing

POSITIONS HELD

Present: Director, St. Mary's County Documentation Project
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Developed and preside over an extensive oral
history project that combines teaching with
research as it seeks to preserve the County's
historical memory and promote awareness about the
past. Project documents the impact of World War II
and the Patuxent Naval Air Station on 350 years of
isolated rural folkways.

Board Meaber, Maryland State Commission on Afro-
American History and Culture

Board Member, Association for Oral History
Mid-Atlantic Region

of the

Book Review Editor for Oral History
Atlantic Region Newsletter

of the Mid-

Folk Arts/Heritage Panelist,
Council (two years)

Maryland State Arts

1989/90 Acting Chair in English/Program Director,
St. Mary's College of Maryland

1985/88 Co-cordinator, Writing Across the Curriculum.
(Involved organizing and leading workshops both within
the College and throughout the community. Duties
included overseeing peer tutors and teaching writing
as well as literature.)

1984 Member Faculty Senate (two years)
St. Mary's College of Maryland

EXHIBITS

1987 But Now When I Look Back (National Merit Winner),
(National Merit Award Winner from American
Association of State and Local History. Contrasts
1940 Farm Security Administration photos of rural
St. Mary's County residents with current photos and
oral history. Exhibit hails include Maryland
State House, Bannaker Douglass Museum, Calvert
Marine Museum, Maryland State Archives. Travelled
state of Maryland for five years. Funding through
Maryland Humanities Council and Maryland State Arts
Council.)

PUBLICATIONS, PAPERS PRESENTED

1992 "The Familial Landscape of Benjamin Biscoe," slide
and paper presentation for the Maryland Commission
on African American History and Culture Conference,
Annapolis, MD
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1991 "Public History and Community Research: Innovative
Approaches to Exploring Local History,"
presentation for 1991 Annual Statewide Maryland
Preservation Conference, Annapolis, MD

1990 "Intrusive Voyeurism in the Luce Publishing Industry
and the German Illustrated Press," German Studies
Association Conference, Buffalo, NY

1990 "How Colleges Can Help Garner and Interpret
Community History," presentation for 1990 Annual
Statewide Maryland Preservation Conference,
Annapolis, MD

1990 "Reading the County," for Parents' Weekend, St.
Mary's College of Maryland

1990 "History as Literature, Or The Many Constructions
of Bobby Gant," Diggs Memorial Lecture, Maryland
Historical Society, Baltimore, MD

1990 In My Family's Attic, published for Ridge Elementary
School by The Printing Press, Leonardtown, MD

1989 Praising the Bridge that Brought Me Over, oral
history videotape made with Michel Demanche and Joe
Davis

1989 Praising the Bridge that Brought Me Over (NOS
Centennial: Baltimore)

1988 Lead review in Journal of Oral History, Spring 1988
1988 Presenter, Society for History in the Federal

Government, Library of Congress, Washington, D.C.
1988 Presenter, Colloquium on the Status of College Writing

Programs, University of Maryland, Baltimore County
1988 But Now When I Look Back, 96-page oral history

catalogue to accompany traveling exhibition
1988 But Now When I Look Back, traveling exhibition
1988 In My Time When I Was Coming Along, editor and

publisher, oral history interviews
1988 "Adolescence," in Dictionary of Literary Themes and

Motifs, Greenwood Press
1986 Review of The American Narcissus,, by Joyce Warren,

in The Minesota Review. Spring.
1985 "Fleeing from History," a review of Kate Chopin

(Twayne Series), in American Literary Realism.
Winter.

1985 "A Warning About Minimum Competency Exams," guest
editorial in The Baltimore Sun, March 8.

1985 "Developing a College-Wide Writing Program,"
delivered at Minneapolis Conference on College Compo-
sition and Communication

1983 "The Member of the Wedding as Psychic History,"
delivered at Conference on Film and Literature,
University of West Virginia

1981 "Poetry and the Family: An Interview with Karl
Shapiro," in Prairie Schooner. 55:3 (Fall) 3-31
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1978 "Narcissism in Carson McCullers' The Member of the
Wedding," presented at MLA Special Session on
Carson McCullers (also discussion leader), New York

TEACHING EXPERIENCE

Present: Associate professor of English
St. Mary's College of Maryland

1982-88: Assistant professor of English
St. Mary's College of Maryland

1975-82: Lecturer and Associate in English
University of California at Davis

1974-75: Teaching Assistant
Humboldt State University

RELATED INTERESTS

Began photography in 1970 in Kent, England, as an apprentice to
photojournalist George Rodger, founding member of Magnum (New
York and Paris)

REFERENCES

President Edward T. Lewis Dr. Jacqueline Paskow
St. Mary's College of MD St. Mary's College of MD

Dr. Charles Camp Dr. Robin Bates
Maryland State Arts Council St. Mary's College of MD
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THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES

OFFICERS
Mabel Satterlee Ingalls, President
J. Spence Howard, Jr., Vice President
Dr. Richard H. Howland, Vice President
Sandra I. van Heerden, Secretary
Thomas B. Howard, Jr., Treasurer

TRUSTEES
Agnes Kane Callum
Grace C. Horton
Grace Anne Dorney Koppel, Esq.
The Hon. J. Frank Raley, Jr.
Dietrich H. Steffens
A. Hope Swann
J. Richard Thomas, Sr.

COUNSEL

James A. Kenney, III, Esq.

Financial Statements for the year ending December 31, 1991 are
available at the office of The Sotterley Mansion Foundation, Inc., P.O.
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LETTER FROM THE TRUSTEES

1991 was an important year for the Sotterley Mansion Founda-
tion, and much was accomplished.

A Master Plan Outline was completed, emphasizing the four
Goals of continuing research, preservation, education, and
operational evaluation. This project was made possible by a
grant from the State of Maryland's Historical and Cultural
Museum Assistance Program, and the extraordinary efforts of
the Executive Committee of the Board of Trustees, the Execu-
tive Director, and the Technical Committee of J. Frederick
Fausz, Historian; Lynn S. Roberts, Decorative Arts & Conser-
vancy; J. Richard Rivoire, Architectural Historian; Jeanette
Fox Fausz, Archivist; and Dr. Julia King, Archeology & Anthro-
pology.

An Education Program was initiated, with the formation of an
Education Committee and the hiring of a Coordinator. The
stated objective of the Program is to have Sotterley, a microcosm
of the three centuries of plantation culture, used as an intellec-
tual and pragmatic reinforcement of the Social Studies cur-
ricula of the Maryland Public School System. The pilot program
is slated to get under way in April of 1992.

A major initiative was inaugurated to develop the historic
perspective of Sotterley, the Plantation, thereby reinvigorating
and broadening Sotterley's reach and identification with the
community, such as:

The opening of the 18th Century Rolling Road and the
replanting of the early 19th Century orchard.

The decision to turn the 18th Century Corn Crib into a Farm
Exhibit. A grant was obtained from the Maryland Humani-
ties Council to mount the exhibit, depicting 300 years of
plantation life. This Farm Exhibit will be formally opened
the beginning of May, 1992.
The continuing work on the gardens and grounds to make
them enjoyable, as well as exemplifying the horticultural and
agrarian history of Sotterley.
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The inauguration of an Annual Southern Maryland Quilting
& Needlework Show, which proved to be a great success
thanks to the Organizing Committee.

The continuing research being done and planned to make
sure that Sotterley always remains interesting, exciting and
worthwhile for the visitor, young or old.

The Board of Trustees would like to thank the Executive
Committee, Tom Howard, J. Frank Raley, Spence Howard, and
Hope Swann for their untiring efforts, and the Executive Direc-
tor, Henry Bonner, for his creativity and care in bringing
together the disparities and challenges of Sotterley's mission
and administration.

Further, the Board would like to express its deep gratitude to
the Staff, Staff Docents, Docents and Volunteers who gave so
very generously of their time on behalf of Sotterley.

Finally, the Board of Trustees would like to thank all who have
munificently supported Sotterley in so many ways this past
year. It is our fervid hope that 1992 will see a more vibrant
Sotterley, where its intrinsic values, transcending difficult
times, make it a cultural haven of importance for the whole
community, and one worthy of the community's continuing
support.

The Mission of the Sotterley Mansion Foundation is to

research, interpret, exhibit, and preserve the mansion and its
dependencies, gardens and grounds

as a living architectural and historical monument to three
centuries of plantation life on the Southern Maryland littoral
of the Chesapeake tidewater, and

as an exemplar of the cultural history of Maryland, inparticu-
lar as to its occupants and their place in the development of
America's democratic principles and constitutional institu-
tions

for the education, appreciation, use,benefit and enjoyment of the
public at large.
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Master Plan Goals
The educational goals of Sotterley's Master Plan as they

relate to the Maryland school system include the following:
A. To interest and educate Sotterley's audiences in the

historical role and significance of Sotterley plantation as
a cultural microcosm of the Chesapeake tidewater region.

B. To use Sotterley as a "cultural laboratory" for the
study of the socio-economic and political history of
Maryland and the United States.

In order to achieve these goals, the Master Plan also
includes the following:

A. To use the research garnered about Sotterley and its
place in history to establish this programj|

B. To work with the Maryland school -astern to encourage
the use of Sotterley as an educational tool.

Purpose of the Education Plan
The purpose of this plan is to outline the process for

establishing an educational program for Sotterley that will
be offered to the Maryland school system for use as part of
the school curricula.

Scope of the Education Plan
The plan will cover the first year's development and

operation of the program. It will not include other
educational goals of the Master Plan, such as tours and
materials for adult audiences, or scholarly exchanges
through seminars, symposia, and lectures.

Current Education Program
Environmental Education
Sotterley currently participates in an environmental

education program with the St. Mary's County Schools. The
full day program for Grades 1, 3, 4, and 7, deals with both
natural and social history. Grade 1 focuses on the farm and
fields. Grade 3 focuses on plants, the gardens, and the
woodland community. Grade 4 receives a tour of the mansion,
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the farm museum, and the smokehouse. Grade 7 focuses on
colonial and plantation life, with a tour of the mansion,
the farm museum, the smokehouse, and the skipjack.

The school system has also developed a decision-making
unit for Grade 8 as part of its unit on Maryland government.
The program utilizes Sotterley and the Chesapeake Bay to
teach decision-making skills.

During the 1990/1991 school year, 2800 St. Mary's County
students visited Sotterley.

Other Programs
At present, no other educational programs exist that

directly involve Sotterley with the Maryland school system.

Current Identified Educational Needs
Currently, Sotterley does not conduct a school-related

educational program that focuses on the cultural and
socio-economic history of the plantation. On being
consulted by the Education Committee, the school systems of
St. Mary's, Calvert, and Charles counties identified the
following curricula areas where such a program would be
useful:

A. All three counties have identified Grade 4 as a
potential focus. Grade 4 includes the study of the founding
of Maryland. ,%

B. St. Mary's and Charles counties feaye identified
Grade 7 as a potential focus. Grade 7 includes United
States history, and focuses on the settlement period of the
U. S. and Maryland. *

C. St. Mary's County has developed a decision-making
unit for Grade 8, as noted above.

D. Calvert County has also suggested a mini unit for
Grade 5.

First Year Proposal
In order to meet the above identified needs, the

Education Committee proposes the following additions to its
current education program:

A. The current education program will be expanded to
include Sotterley's role and significance in the cultural,
social, and economic history of Maryland and the United
States. This will supplement the current environmental
education program.

B. The first curriculum to be developed will be for
Grade 7, which covers United States History. The focus will
be on Sotterley's role in the history of Maryland and the
United States. Special focus will be given to the colonial
period, the plantation system, slavery, and the ratification
of the Constitution.
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C. The second curriculum to be developed will be for
Grade 4, where the founding of Maryland is included.

D. The curriculum for each grade will be divided into
sections as appropriate (ie: the house, the farm, the
rolling road) for a total of three hours teaching time.

Outreach and Publicity
Since most school groups are currently from St. Mary's

County, outreach will be made to other public, private, and
parochial school systems in Maryland, to encourage the use
of Sotterley by these school systems as well. This will
involved mailings, personal contact, and orientation
sessions for teachers and supervisors to introduce
Sotterley's education program.

Curriculum Development
The following materials will be developed for each of

the two curriculum areas:
Teacher's manual; This will be sent to the teacher

prior to the group visit, and will include background
material and practical information. See "Attachment" for a
suggested outline.

Pre-activities for students; These materials will be
sent to the teacher with the teacher's manual, and will
include activities that will introduce the>;«tudents to
Sotterley before their visit. The purpose will be to
prepare students for the visit, giving them an idea of what
to expect and what to look for. Materials will include: an
outline of the day's activities; a map of the plantation; a
short introduction to Sotterley's history as it pertains to
what they are studying; special things to look for on their
visit; and information they should obtain for themselves
before the visit.

Follow-up activities for students; These materials are
to be used by the students after the visit. Their purpose
is to reinforce the educational experience and knowledge
gained, and to allow some creative interpretation by the
students themselves of what they have experienced.
Materials will include factual reinforcement through games
and puzzles, and creative interpretation through various art
forms such as poetry and drawing.

Audio-visual materials; Three video tapes currently
exist that may be incorporated into the curriculum. The
three tapes were developed in 1990, and are 20 minutes in
length and under. They include:

1. An architectural survey of the house and
its underpinnings, highlighting those factors that are
unique to Sotterley.
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open-ended, and viewers are given four choices as to the
future use of Sotterley. A vote as to the most appropriate
choice may then be taken by the viewers.

Consideration will be given to interviewing Mrs. Ingalls
on video tape for possible incorporation into the curricula.
Consideration will also be given to using video tape for
some of the teacher training/orientation.

Teacher Training/Orientation
This will include use of the teacher manual and

pre-activities and post-activities for the students, as well
as an introduction to the grounds and its buildings.
Teacher training will be scheduled twice each year, once in
the spring and once in the fall.

Monitoring and Evaluation
The purpose of the evaluation system will be to assess

and monitor the curriculum, the way it is taught, and its
activities, in order to improve and change it. A procedure
will be established for reviewing the evaluations, compiling
a semi-annual report, and reporting the results to the
Education Committee for review, comment, and suggested
changes.

Teacher evaluations: Teachers will be masked to fill out
an evaluation form and return it to Sotterley following the
visit. A self-addressed stamped envelope will be included
with the teacher's packet to ensure the return of the form..

Student evaluations: A system will be established to
allow for periodic evaluation of the program by the students
themselves. Selected groups will receive evaluation forms
with their post-activity packets, and will be asked to fill
them out and return them as a group as part of their
post-activities. A self-addressed stamped envelope will be
included.

Budget
Although it is not the purpose of this plan to offer a

budget, the following items should be considered:
A. Printing costs: This will include the manual,

materials for the pre and post-activities, and costs
associated with outreach and publicity.

B. Audio-visual costs: If new video tapes are to be
used for training or other activities, funds will have to be
allocated to this.

C. Curriculum development
D. Development and coordination of the program: This

will involve training activities, printing coordination,
scheduling, outreach/publicity, and liaison work with the
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school system, the Education Committee, and the teachers.
E. Ongoing maintenance of the program after the first

year: Development activities will change once the program
is established, but coordination will still be necessary.

Time Line
Fall, 1991: Development of curriculum and training

materials.
Winter, 91/92: Outreach to schools; printing of

materials; scheduling; development of evaluation materials.
Spring, 1992: School tours; monitoring and evaluation.
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TEACHER'S MANUAL OUTLINE

I. Welcome to Sotterley

II. History

III. Purpose of Education Program

IV. Practical information
A. Buses
B. Bathrooms
C. Lunches
D. Chaperones needed per # of students
E. Picture-taking
F. Dress
G. Time of year/weather
H. Length of stay
I. Emergencies

1. What to do
2. Who to call
3. Follow up report

V. Suggested pre-activities

VI. Curriculum - what they will see, with a short

description of each section

VII. Suggested post-activities

VIII. Evaluations



ERAFT

EDUCATION FLAN

S0ITERLEY AND THE CONIY SCH3QL SYSTEMS

Master Plan Goals
The educational goals of Sotterley's Master Plan as they relate to

the public school system include the following:
A. To establish an interpretive program that will educate and

interest Sotterley's audiences in the historical role and significance
of Sotterley plantation as a cultural microcosm of the Chesapeake
tidewater region.

B. To use Sotterley as a "cultural laboratory" for the study of the
socio-econcoiic and political history of Maryland and the United
States.

In order to achieve these goals, the Master Plan also includes the
following:

A. To use the research garnered about Sotterley and its place in
history to establish this program.

B. To work with the Maryland county school systems to encourage the
use of Sotterley in its curricula.

Purpose of the Education Plan
The purpose of this plan is to outline the process for establishing

an educational program for Sotterley that will be offered to the
Maryland county school systems for use as part of the school curricula.
The plan will cover the first year's development and operation of the
program. This plan will not cover the other educational goals of the
Master Plan, such as tours and materials for adult audiences, or
scholarly exchanges through seminars, symposia, and lectures.

Current Educational Program
Environmental Education
Sotterley currently participates in an environmental education

program with the St. Mary's County Schools. The full day program, which
deals with Grades 1, 3, and 7, focuses on both natural and social
history, with an emphasis on the way people lived. Grade 1 focuses on
the farm and the outdoors; Grade 3 receives a full tour of the mansion;
and Grade 7 focuses on colonial and plantation life.

During the 1990/1991 school year, 2800 St. Mary's County students
from Grades 1, 3, and 7 visited Sotterley.

Other Programs
The St. Mary's County school system is developing a dec is ion-making

unit for Grade 8 as part of its unit on Maryland government. The
program utilizes Sotterley and the Chesapeake Bay to teach
decision-making skills.

/
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At present, no other educational programs exist that directly
involve Sotterley with the county school systems.

lent if led Grade 4^8 a potential focus
founding of KkrylaKaT-^V^. ^0U^7\
unties have identified Grade 7 as a

Current Educational- Needs
Currently, Sotterley does not conduct a school-related educational

program that focuses on the cultural and socio-econanic history of the
plantation. On being consulted by the Education Ccmnittee, the school
systems of St. Mary's, Calvert, and Charles counties identified the
following curricula areas where such a program would be useful:

A. All three counties have identified Grade 4^LS a potential focus.
Grade 4 includes the study of the

B. St. Mary's and Charles counties
potential focus. Grade 7 includes United States history, including the
settlement period of the U* S. and Maryland.

C. St. Mary's County is currently working on a decision-making unit
for Grade 8, as noted above.

D. Calvert County has also suggested a mini unit for Grade 5«.

Proposal .
In order to meet the above identified needs, the Education Ccmnittee

proposes the following additions to its current education program:
A. The current educational program will be expanded to include

Sotterley's role and significance in the cultural, social, and economic
history of Maryland and the United States. This will supplement the
current environmental program.

B. The first curriculum to be developed will be for Grade 7, which
covers United States History. The focus will be on Sotterley's role in
the history of Maryland and the United States. Special focus will be
given to the colonial period, the plantation system, slavery, and the
ratification of the Constitution.

C. The second curriculum to be developed will be for Grade 4, where
the founding of Maryland is included.

D. The curriculum for each grade will be divided into sections as
appropriate (ie: the house, the farm, the rolling road) for a total of
four hours teaching time.

Outreach and Publicity
Since most school groups are currently from St. Mary's County,

outreach will be made to other counties, especially Charles and Calvert,
to encourage the use of Sotterley by these school systems as well. This
will involved mailings, personal contact, and orientation sessions for
teachers and supervisors to introduce Sotterley's education program.

Curriculum Development
The following materials will be developed for each of the two

curriculum areas:
Docent manual: This will be used by Sotterley's docent/guides, and

will include background material, practical information, and a script
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pertaining to each curriculum area. See Attachment #1 for a draft of a
suggested outline.

Teacher's manual: This will be sent to the teacher prior to the
group visit, and like the docent manual, will include background
material and practical information. See Attachment #2 for a draft of a
suggested outline,

Pre-activities for students: These materials will be sent to the
teacher with the teacher's manual, and will include activities that will
introduce the students to Sotterley before their visit. The purpose
will be to prepare students for the visit, giving them an idea of what
to expect and what to look for. Materials will include: an outline of
the day's activities; a map of the plantation; a short introduction to
Sotterley's history as it pertains to what they are studying; special
things to look for on their yisit; and information they should obtain
for themselves before the visit.

Follow-up activities for students: These materials are to be used
by the students after the visit. Their purpose is to reinforce the
educational experience and knowledge gained, and to allow some creative
interpretation by the students themselves of what they have experienced.
Materials will include factual reinforcement through games and puzzles,
and creative interpretation through various art forms such as poetry and
drawing.

Audio-visual materials: Three video tapes currently exist that may
be incorporated into the curriculum. The three tapes were developed in
1990, and are 20 minutes in length and under. They include:

1. An architectural survey of the house and its
underpinnings, highlighting those factors that are unique to Sotterley.

2. Sotterley's use today.
3. Future uses of Sotterley. This tape is open-ended,

and viewers are given four choices as to the future use of Sotterley. A
vote may then be taken by the viewers.

It has also been suggested that Mrs. Ingalls be interviewed on video
tape for possible incorporation into the curricula, and that some of the
training may also be done with video tape.

Training .
Two training programs will be developed, one for the docents and one

for the teachers.
Docent training: This will include use of the docent manual, and a

complete tour replicating what the students will receive. Docent
training will be scheduled twice each year, once in the spring and once
in the fall.

Teacher training/orientation: This will include use of the teacher
manual and pre-activities and post-activities for the students, as well
as an introduction to the grounds and its buildings. Teacher training
will be scheduled twice each year, once in the spring and once in the
fall. .
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Monitoring and Evaluation
The purpose of the evaluation system will be to assess and monitor

the curriculun, the way it is taught, and its activities, in order to
improve and change it. A procedure will be established for reviewing
the evaluations, carpi ling a semi-annual report, and reporting the
results to the Education Ccmnittee for review, carment, and suggested
changes.

Teacher evaluations; Teachers will be asked to fill out an
evaluation form and return it to Sotterley following the visit. A
self-addressed stamped envelope will be included with the teacher's
packet to ensure the return of the form.

Student evaluations; A system will be established to allow for
periodic evaluation of the program by the students themselves. Selected
groups will receive evaluation forms with their post-activity packets,
and will be asked to fill them out and return them as a group as part of
their post-activities. A self-addressed stamped envelope will be
included.

Docent evaluations; Docen^s will be asked to fill out a brief form
after each tour that will point out .inxnediate reactions, any special
difficulties, and any highlights of the day's program.

Budget
Although it is not the purpose of this plan to offer a budget, the

following items should be considered:
A. Printing costs: This will include the two manuals, materials

for the pre and post-activities, and costs associated with outreach and
publicity.

B. Audio-visual costs: If new video tapes are to be used for
training or other activities, funds will have to be allocated to this.

C. Curriculum development: Consideration should be given as to how
much of this can be handled by volunteers.

D. Development and coordination of the program: This will involve
training activities, printing coordination, scheduling,
outreach/publicity, and liaison work with the three school systans, the
Education Conmittee, the teachers, and the docents. Consideration may
be given to whether current staff can handle this substantial increase
in responsibilities.

E. Ongoing maintenance of the program after the first year: The
development activities will most likely change once the program is
established, but coordination will still be necessary.

Time Line
Fall, 1991: Development of curriculum and training materials.
Winter, 91/92: Outreach to schools; docent training; printing of

materials; scheduling; development of evaluation materials.
Spring, 1992: School tours; monitoring and evaluation.
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For Further Discussion
A. Consideration should be given to whether the curricula for both

Grades 7 and 4 be developed at the same time, or whether they should be
phased in over two years.

B. It has been suggested that only one group be scheduled on any
particular day. Once the program is established, the Ccnmittee may wish
to re-consider this.

C. The Caxmittee has begun discussion of charging a fee for each
student.

D. The curricula are the core of the program. Realistic
consideration should be given as to whether this can be done with
volunteer time.

£. The Ccnmittee has also begun discussion of hiring a coordinator
for the program. Further discussion Bhould probably include funding for
this person, and the most appropriate time for the person to become
involved in the program. '
\ X« Consideration should also be given to funding for the other

budget items.

ij'repared by:
Lynea Bowdisb
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ECCENT MANUAL CUILINE
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I. Introduction to Sotterley

II. History

III. Purpose of education program

IV. Introduction to students
A. Age and characteristics
B. What they will, know
C. Who will accompany them
D. Pre-activities they have bad

V. Practical information
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.

Buses
Bathrooms ; ' ;
Lunches •
Chaperones -7^'
Picture-taking
Time of year/weather
Length of stay
Emergencies ' ,
1. Who to call
2. What to do
3. Fo11ow-up repor t

VI. Curriculixn •.'
1. Divided into sections by what they will see
2. Suggested time for each section
3. Script content

a. History
1). Cultural
2). Economic
3). Natural

b. Legends of Sotterley

IX. Audio visual opportunities

X. Evaluations V



Sotterley
Education Plan
Attachment #2

TEACHER'S MANUAL C3UILINE

, ; IFAFT

I. Welcome to Sotterley

II. History %

III. Purpose of Education Program

IV. Practical information
A. Buses
E. Bathrooms
C. Lunches
D. Chaperones needed per # of students
E. Picture-taking
F. Dress
G. Time of year/weather
H. Length of stay
I. Emergencies &

1. What to do
2. Who t o c a l l
3. Follow up report

V. Suggested pre-activities

Vi.
VI. Curriculum - what they will see, with a short

description of each section

VII. Suggested post-activities

VIII. Evaluations

Prepared by L. Bowdish
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XI. Follow-up

Prepared by L. Bowdish



THE SOTTERLEY
MASTER PLAN
AN AGENDA

The mission of the Sotterley Mansion Foundation is
to research, interpret, exhibit, and preserve the
buildings, gardens, and grounds

as a living architectural and historical
monument to three centuries of plantation
life on the Southern Maryland littoral
of the Chesapeake tidewater, and

as an exemplar of the cultural history of
Maryland, in particular as to its occupants
and their place in the development of
America's democratic principles and cons-
titutional institutions

for the education, appreciation, use, benefit,
and enjoyment of the public at large.



A Master Plan for Sotterley must be a detailed framework,
within which specific goals can be pursued, five, ten, or
twenty-five years down the line, to the end of maximiz-
ing Sotterley1s usefulness to the public good.

A broad framework is encapsulated by the mission state-
ment, but it does not particularize the goals as to speci-
fics nor take into account options as to approach and
priorities.

What follows is a statement of these goals in outline,
thereby creating a working agenda on which to build
Sotterley1s Master Plan.

These goals are:

1. To institute a program of continuing research:

a. To define Sotterley's exterior and interior
architecture as to its place and importance
historically, aesthetically, and culturally.

b. To determine Sotterley's cultural history as
a reflection of the interaction between the
occupants and their extended families (i.e.
slaves, indentured servants, tenant farmers,
field hands, artisans, etc.), and their
socio-economic and political environment.

(1) Including the 18th Century proprietary
family, part of the Chesapeake aristo-
cracy, who played a significant role in
the formation of the Republic and its
democratic institutions.

(2) Including, in the 19th Century, a family
who were the bastion of plantation econo-
mic and political conservatism, and at
the same time an educational anachronism,
and as such played an interesting role pre
and post Civil War in Southern Maryland.

(3) Including, in the 20th Century, a promi-
nent New York family who, after extensive
and intelligent restoration, made Sotter-
ley their vacation home, thereby preser-
ving the plantation and its historic place
in the agrarian tidewater community.



(4) Including the Afro-American experience
on a plantation such as Sotterley, and,
for instance, the economic and social
dislocation for both blacks and whites
caused by the Civil War on an entrenched
plantation society as there was in South-
ern Maryland.

c. To analyze Sotterley's evolution as a three hun-
dred year old self-sustaining agricultural in-
stitution, and its interplay with its surround-
ing agrarian community.

d. To ascertain Sotterley's maritime position as
a "port of entry", an entrepot, and a trade
center in the 18th and 19th Centuries, and
thereby, its economic influence on the Chesa-
peake tidewater and Maryland.

2. To establish a preservation program, by using this re-
search:

a. To rehabilitate and maintain the buildings,
their exteriors and interiors, and the gar-
dens and grounds.

(1) The exteriors of the buildings, where ap-
propriate, would be rehabilitated to
eliminate any late 20th Century construc-
tion or decorative stopgaps. In some in-
stances, replication or even elimination
of buildings should be considered in or-
der to correctly maintain the historical
plantation environment.

(2) The interiors of the main house and some
of the other buildings would maintain the
lived in, generational look. For the or-
derly preservation of these interiors and
collections, conservation policies would
be established. These policies, in turn,
should attract donations of furnishings
and furniture of historical and cultural
value to Sotterley, thereby facilitating
interpretation.



(3) The exteriors and interiors of the build-
ings should reflect Sotterley's long
and interesting socio-economic and poli-
tical history, and give the visitor not
only an intellectual and visual sense of
its past, but a tactile one as well.

(4) The gardens and grounds should, on the
one hand, reflect the practical needs of
plantation life, and, on the other hand,
horticulturally educate and please, and
above all, act as an extension of the
cultural history of Sotterley.

3. To establish an interpretive program, using this re-
search:

a. To interest and educate separately and col-
lectively Sotterley's audiences as to its
place and relative importance in the conti-
nuum of history, and, as to the significance
of Sotterley plantation as a cultural micro-
cosm of the Chesapeake tidewater.

(1) This would involve the creation of writ-
ten and audio visual materials, exhi-
bits, briefing materials, guides, curri-
cula and study plans, etc., all geared
to a variety of audiences.

4. To establish an educational program, using this re-
search:

a. To use Sotterley as a "cultural laboratory"
for the development and exchange of intelle-
ctual concepts and ideas with respect to the
study of the socio-economic and political
history of Maryland and the United States.

(1) Develop the capacity to work with the
Maryland Public School system to en-
courage the schools to use Sotterley
on a selective basis.

(2) Create the mechanism and infrastructure
by which Sotterley can become a haven
for scholarly exchange and study,
through seminars, symposia, and lec-
tures .



5. To develop a structured program of practical limits
as to the preferable uses of Sotterley. The ration-
ale for any use of Sotterley must be a balance be-
tween achievement of goals and economic necessity.

6. To structure management and marketing programs that
will best serve the achievement of the research, in-
terpretive, and educational programs, while at the
same time maintaining Sotterley's financial viability.

7. To formulate a financial program by using all of the
above programs as leverages to raise money through
admissions, events, functions, donations, and private
and governmental grants, leading to the eventual fis-
cal stabilization of Sotterley through an endowment
fund, a capital fund, and a realistic annual operat-
ing budget.
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Sotterley Plantation in danger
• Museum: Samednne of
"America 'a II ntoxl
endangered liixloric placex,"
lite ISIIt-cciil/irp Sollerlep
Plantation in St. Man) 's
County ix seekinfjfiiwlxfor
much-needed rqxiirs.

By EDWARD GUNTS
SUN STAFF

S
OTTERLEY Plantation, a
nonprofit museum in St.
Mary's County that was
forced to cut back its
visiting hours for lack of
funds, has been named
one of "America's 11 most

endangered historic places."
The National Trust for Historic

Preservation, which included the
property on Its annual list of sites
considered "at risk" of
disappearing, says the attraction
cannot survive if it doesn't raise
funds for much-needed repairs.

"The descendant of a slave and
the descendant of the man who
owned that slave are working
together to preserve the site and
keep it open to the public," said
trust President Richard Moe. "But
without new sources of ongoing
financial support, this national
treasure may no longer be able to
teach important lessons."

Established about 1710,
Sotterley Plantation was a
self-sufficient plantation, a
Colonial port of entry and a key
contributor to the economy of
southern Maryland.

Its 1717 manor house is a
premier example of Tidewater
architecture. Its customs
warehouse is a rare 18th-century
rural commercial building, and its
slave cabin is one of the most
accessible examples of its kind in
the state.

Located on Route 245, just off
Route 235 in Hollywood, Sotterley
has been operated since 1961 by a
private, nonprofit group that
offers tours, learning programs for
children and other activities. Last
year, about 12,000 visited the
former home of a string of
Maryland's elite, including an
early governor.

As with many other historic
sites, however, years of
Inadequate funding and deferred
maintenance have left the manor
house and outbuildings in need of
extensive repairs.

The trustees of Sotterley
Plantation were forced to close
the property to visitors in
December, saying they needed
$1.2 million to fix the roof of the
manor house and complete other
work that would make the
property safe for visitors.

This spring, the trustees
reopened the property on a

ItTIFHOTO
At risk: The 1717 manor house at Sotterley Plantation is a premier example of Tidewater architecture.

limited basis, offering tours by
appointment only and prohibiting
public access to the second floor of
the manor house. Although they
have received several grants, they
still need more than $1 million to
correct all the problems.

Overlooking the Patuxent
River, the manor house is still
attractive on the outside. But
there is a lot of "behind-the-walls
structural damage, termite
damage" that makes it unsound.
said Carolyn Laray, executive
director of the Sotterley Mansion
Foundation, the group that
operates the property.

"If you look closely, you can see
undulating ripples in the roof"
that indicate warping of the
structure, she said. "It's getting to
the point that these problems
aren't going to be hidden much
longer. They need to be
addressed. It's a critical situation
for Sotterley at this point."

The National Trust has issued
its "endangered places" list since
1988 to call attention to buildings
and sites that are threatened.

Other places on the 1996 list
include the Uptown Theatre in
Chicago, the Harry S Truman
Historic District in Independence,
Mo., and "the historic black
churches of the south."

Laray said she hopes that the
listing will make people aware of
the plantation and the challenges
it faces. "It places Sotterley in a
national context and gives it some
validation — that if it's lost, it will
be missed, a piece of our national
heritage will be gone."

A large part of the problem with
Sotterley is that it has no
endowment for maintenance,
Laray said. "Sotterley is hit with a
double whammy, which is that
there are significantly high
restoration costs, and if they
aren't addressed, you have to
close the site. There was no
mechanism set up to fund
Sotterley."

The trustees recently received
a $5,000 grant from Preservation
Maryland to stabilize the manor
house. The General Assembly also
passed a state bond bill that

provides $80,000 for repairs, and
that amount has been matched by
private donations.

Laray said the money will be
used to stabilize the most
deteriorated portions of the
manor house's roof. She said the
foundation Is still trying to raise
the rest of the money for repairs.

She said that the cost of
repairing all the structures will be
about $2 million and that the
foundation may seek more money
from the General Assembly.
Board members didn't know the
full cost of the repairs when they
first sought funds several years
ago, she said.

"We'll be exploring every
possibility," she said.

In the meantime, the grounds
are open from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
daily except Monday. The
admission fee is $2. The manor
house is open by appointment at a
cost of $7, with children under 12
admitted free. Tours generally are
held on Friday and Saturday,
starting at 10:30 a.m.

Information: 301-373-2280.



Sotterley
Makes
Danger
List
Threatened Historic
Sites Identified
By ANGELEA KNODE
Enterprise Staff Writer

The National Trust for His-
toric Preservation named Sotter-
ley Plantation, this week to its
list of America's 12 most endan-
gered historic places, making it
the only site in Maryland to be
included this year.

Sotterley Plantation is also in
the Historic American Buildings
Survey and the National Regis-
ter of Historic Places. Being
named to the endangered list
will "help get the word out that
Sotterley is important to Ameri-
can history as well as Maryland
history," according to Carolyn
Laray, Sotterley's executive di-
rector.

"There's no monetary help
that comes with this- designa-
tion," Laray said,. _'.'Buit it shows
that it's time to lfaTly~&hdTsupport
Sotterley. The 'list establishes
the historical significance as we
continue to look for restoration
and operation funds."

Established around 1710, Sot-
terley Plantation embodies 300
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Sotterley Put on Short List
Of Endangered Historic Sites

Continued from Page A-l
years of history. "Sotterley was a key
factor in Southern Maryland devel-
opment for three centuries," Laray
said, "as an 18th-century. Tidewater
tobacco plantation, a colonial port
of entry, a 19th-century steamboat
landing and a 20th-century example
of romantic historicism."

Sotterley is held in public trust by
the private, "non-profit Sotterley
Foundation, established in 1961 by
its last private owner, Mabel Ingalls.
She opened Sotterley to the public,
instituted visitor, education and
community programs and provided
the major source of funding re-
quired to maintain the buildings
and grounds. Upon her death in De-
cember of 1993, she bequeathed the
site with its architectural and ar-
chaeological holdings to the founda-
tion, Laray explained.

Since Ingalls' death, Sotterley has
had to face the challenge of finding
the means to meet its critical
restoration needs, set at approxi-
mately $2 million, and developing
ways to fund the operations and pro-
grams of the unendowed site.

"Should the foundation be unable
to find the means to restore the cen-
turies-old buildings, and the means
to keep Sotterley open to the pub-
lic," a press release stated, "the de-
teriorating site will be lost as a pub-

lic resource."
One of the key factors in choosing

Sotterley for the endangered sites
list is that it is a "very significant
historical site that goes back to the
18th century," according to Richard
Moe, president of the National Trust
for Historic Preservation.

"It has been marvelously pre-
served since that time," Moe said.
"It's a whole plantation complex
with outbuildings and a slave cabin.
Very few exist today. It is a great ex-
ample of Tidewater architecture."

Sotterley's critical need "drama-
tizes what happens sometimes to
house museums without endow-
ments," Moe said. "It needs support
and maintenance. It's at a real risk
and real important to Southern
Maryland's history and heritage. I
have a home in Calvert County and
have become attached to Sotterley."

U.S. Senator Barbara A. Mikulski
(D-Md.) praised the decision of the
National Trust to award Sotterley
with recognition and technical sup-
port. "This is great news," Mikulski
said in a press release. "Sotterley
Plantation is a symbol of Maryland
heritage and culture that must be
preserved for future generations.
Sotterley provides families and
children the opportunity to experi-
ence history life firsthand."

Some important history lessons to

be learned at Sotterley, according to
Moe, "touch both black and white.
Appropriately, the descendant of a
slave and the descendant of the man
who owned that slave are working
together to preserve the site and
keep it open to the public."

St. Mary's County Circuit Judge
John Hanson Briscoe, president of
Sotterley Mansion Foundation's
board of trustees, is part of the
preservation team that includes
Agnes Kane Callum, trustee, whose
great-grandfather came to Sotterley
in 1848 and whose grandfather was
born a slave there.

"Sometimes I'm overwhelmed,"
Callum said. "It is so ironic that we
meet together more than 100 years
later to integrate the history and
culture of this plantation. It is a ben-
efit to everyone and generations to
come."

Sotterley's architecture and out-
buildings like the slave cabin bring
a tangible sense of history.

"I can touch the slave cabin," Cal-
lum said. "It may even be the one, of
the 10 once here, that my grandfa-
ther was born in."

In past years, approximately
15,000 visitors came to Sotterley an-
nually for tours, extensive history
and environmental school programs
and special community and cultural
events. The restoration and funding



Pulitzer-prize winning Historian David McCullough prepares to host a segment about Sotterley as part
of a special television presentation on "America's Most Endangered" produced by The History Chan-
nel. The show will air June 23 at 10 p.m. EDT.

crisis has resulted in severe cut-
backs in public programming.

The most critical problems of the
manor house are structural.

According to Michael Trostel of
Trostel and Pearre, an architecture
firm that focuses on restoration
work, the original roof framing is
sagging and needs to be strength-
ened.

"It's delicate work," Trostel said.
"Unfortunately the materials are
old and fatigued. The work needs
real hands-on craftsmanship and
getting to the structure, working our
way from the crawl space on up, will
be time-consuming."

Maryland has approved an
$80,000 bond bill that will allow for

the stabilization of that roof to stave
off its collapse and Preservation
Maryland granted $5,000 a year for
two years to help meet operating
funds to keep the property open to
the public. Despite the crisis, Sot-
terley says it still stands by its com-
mitment to restore the slave quarter
as well. Its restoration will be fund-
ed through private contributions
and a grant from the Maryland His-
torical Trust.

The History Channel will be pro-
ducing a special television presen-
tation on the sites called "America's
Most Endangered," to be aired June
23 at 10 p.m.

Pulitzer-prize winning historian
David McCullough hosts the presen-

tation, which will open with scenes
of Sotterley.

Even though many foundations
have rallied to raise awareness of
Sotterley's grave need, Laray says
seeking funds is still entirely in the
hands of Sotterley Foundation, its
supporters, volunteers and those in-
terested in the community.

"We're looking for grass-roots
support from the citizens of St.
Mary's County and the Southern
Maryland region to reach a level of
stability that removes (Sotterley)
from danger now, before it's too
late," Laray said.

To assist Sotterley, write Sotterley
Foundation, P.O. Box 67, Hollywood,
Md. 20636 or call 373-2280.
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a future for a home of the past
By MensahDean
THE WASHINGTON TIMES

o cool and steady
is the wind from
the Patuxent River
sweeping over Sot-
terley Plantation,,
that Carolyn Laray
is shivering, and
her teeth are chat-

. tering. - ;•'
No matter that it's the middle of

summer and Miss Laray, the exec-
utive director of the Sotterley
Mansion Foundation, is seated on
a portico roughly a third of a mile •
from the water. It's unseasonably
cold here.

And it's liable to get a lot colder
if Miss Laray and others can't find
money to restore and run the St.
Mary's County historic site.

Among the others working
with her to stave off Sotterley's
demise are John Hanson Briscoe,
a Circuit Court judge here, and
Agnes Kane Callum, a Baltimore

genealogist.
Both have serious ties that bind

them to the old place: Judge
Briscoe's great-great-grandfather
Walter Hanson Stone Briscoe
owned Sotterley from 1829 through
the Civil War era. Mrs. Callum's
great-grandfather Hilliary Kane
.was one of his slaves:

No matter what causes Sotter-
ley's supporters to care about it,
their work is before them, as the
manor house on a gently sloping
hill is ailing despite a stately
appearance from a distance.

A roof that sags due to numer-
ous unsupported rafters, timbers
beset by rot and termites, and
crumbling masonry are problems
that have settled into the nearly
300-year-old structure that once
was home to Maryland's sixth
governor.

In addition, the plantation's
seven other historic buildings,
including a slave cabin, are in
need of varying degrees of
restoration. And to keep open the
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Carolyn Laray, executive director of the Sotterley Mansion Foundation, stands in the doorway of the plantation's slave quarters. "If one wants to get a sense
of the dynamic social and economic forces that shape our lives, that shape our landscape, this site is in a unique position to offer that," she says.

A Bible once belonging to the Sotterley
family attests to the faith of those who once
lived at the plantation.
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only Southern Maryland planta-
tion that offers public tours and
educational programs, about
$200,000 per year needs to be gen-
erated. Now only about half of that
amount has been raised.

The cost to restore the buildings
is estimated at $2 million, of which
$1.2 million is earmarked for the
manor house, which was last
owned by Mabel Satterlee Ingalls,
the granddaughter of legendary
financier J. Pierpont Morgan.

The fact that a person as
wealthy as Mrs. Ingalls was the
plantation's last owner only adds to
the irony of its fiscal crisis.

Mrs. Ingalls was always mind-
ful of the historical significance of
the plantation she inherited from
her parents in 1947.

In 1961 she established the non-
profit Sotterley Mansion Founda-
tion and donated the eight build-
ings and the land on which they sit.
She served as president of the
board of trustees until 1992, the
year before her death.



Unfortunately for Sotterley, its
biggest benefactor did not leave an
endowment in her will.

"She wanted to give it to the cit-
izens of Maryland and America
and [leave it] up to the people . . .
to take care of its future opera-
tions," Miss Laray says.

"She took care of all of the bills,"
she adds, "and no one knew how
much it cost to run this place until
after she died."

The plantation's physical prob-
lems started becoming evident in
1994. But the decline in Sotterley's
financial fortunes can be traced to
the late 1980s when all of South-
ern Maryland was hit by an eco-
nomic decline that hurt the
tourism industry in particular,
Miss Laray recalls.

Things went from bad to worse
in 1994 when the Sotterley Foun-
dation forfeited a major source of
income by deciding to stop renting
the manor house for private func-
tions to decrease wear and tear.

As a result of the money short-
age, this year the foundation elim-
inated its history and environ-
mental programs, which brought
schoolchildren to the plantation;
regularly scheduled tours have
been stopped, and tours are now
given by reservation only; and a
host of community cultural events
have been nixed altogether.

The cutbacks have caused
annual visitorship to drop from
an average of 12,000 to a project-
ed 1,000 to 2,000 visitors for this
year, further eroding fund-raising
efforts.

Though Sotterley Plantation is
far from other tourism destina-
tions —60 miles from Washington,
80 miles from Baltimore—it is not
alone in its fiscal plight.

Of the nation's roughly 8,000
recognized historic sites open to
the public, many are struggling
similarly, says Richard Moe, pres-
ident of the Washington-based
National Trust for Historic Preser-
vation.

Hoping to attract attention and
money to Sotterley, the National
Trust last month included the
plantation on its annual list of
America's 11 most endangered
historic places.

"We put Sotterley on the list
because it is a magnificent house
museum," Mr. Moe says, "and
there probably is no better repre-
sentation of early 18th-century
Tidewater architecture."

Built around 1717, the mansion
is, indeed, an extremely rare sur-
viving example of earth-fast archi-
tecture, meaning that originally it
had no foundation. Completely
self-sufficient, the plantation
included a customs warehouse, a
brick necessary or bathroom, a
smokehouse, a corncrib and pos-
sibly as many as 10 wooden slave
quarters.

Over the centuries, Sotterley—
named for Sotterley Hall, a 14th-
century mansion in Suffolk, Eng-
land, to which early owners the
Plater family had an ancestral
connection — served as a tobacco
plantation, a Colonial port of entry
and a 19th-century steamboat

Now included in the Historic
American Buildings Survey and
National Register of Historic
Places, Sotterley once was home
to George Plater III, who
became Maryland's sixth gover-
nor in 1791.

Lore has it that after his death
his grandson, George Plater V, lost
the plantation in a dice game in a
desperate attempt to pay off debts.
After the brief tenure of two sep-
arate owners, Sotterley became
the property of the Briscoe fami-
ly beginning in the 1820s and last-
ing until they sold it in 1904. The
new owners were Herbert and
Louisa-Morgan Satterlee — Mrs.
Ingalls' parents —who used Sot-
terley as a summer retreat.

During their ownership elec-
tricity was added to the manor
house, and the yacht belonging to
Mrs. Morgan-Satterlee's robber
baron father would sail up the
Patuxent River and drop off
guests at the landing. It was in
these years that the New York
Times dubbed the grand home
"the quaintest house in Mary-
land."

• • •
Though Sotterley's glory days

have long since passed, many rea-
sons exist to save it, say its sup-
porters.

"While Sotterley is not very well
known outside of Maryland, it is
one of the premier. 18th-century
plantation houses in Maryland,
and therefore is of interest in
understanding the Colonial era in
the Chesapeake," says Orlando
Ridout, an architectural historian
at the Maryland Historical Trust.

"If one wants to get a sense of
the dynamic social and economic
forces that shape our lives, that
shape our landscape, this site is in
a unique position to offer that,"
concurs Miss Laray. "And it's a
view of history that is rich and
complex and multifaceted."

Sotterley's complexity is in fact.
reflected within the people who
are rolling up their sleeves to save
it, such as Mr. Briscoe and Mrs.
Call urn.

"It would have been easy for me
to say I didn't want anything to do
with it. I have my own home with
a nice view of the river," says Mr.
Briscoe, who is president of the
Sotterley Mansion Foundaton
board.

"But a story can be told here.
And like with any story, there are
good aspects and bad aspects. But
it's history, it happened, and it
shouldn't be swept under the rug."

Mr. Briscoe, 62, makes no
apologies for his great-great-
grandfather's slave ownership, for
Walter Hanson Stone Briscoe was
a product of his era, he says.

But at the same time, he is
pleased to be working with Mrs.
Callum, who he says makes him
feel comfortable about her work to
preserve the plantation's sole
remaining slave cabin.

"It's just a good feeling. We just
feel comfortable sitting and talk-
ing about it. She deals with it so
beautifully," he says.

Indeed, Mrs. Callum's years of

dation trustee have taken her
innumerable times down the plan-
tation's "rolling road" away from
the manor house to the 12-by-12-
foot wooden slave cabin.

The cabin, dating to the 1830s,
is the only evidence left on site of
Sotterley's slave population, which
at its height numbered as many as
83, says Mrs. Callum, 71.

Her great-grandfather Hilliary
Kane, a master plasterer, had 18
children by two wives at Sotterley.
One of his children was Henry,
Mrs. Callum's grandfather. Henry,
like his father, was a slave. But he
lived long enough to know Mrs.
Callum.

It is his story, and the stories of
the other slaves, that Mrs. Callum
wants to tell and preserve for
future generations. "Sotterley
could not have survived in such a
stately manner if it were not for

:ithe slaves," she says, her voice
tinged with indignation. :"

Mrs. Callum says she became
"well seasoned to the atrocities
commited against black people
during slavery," while working
toward bachelor's and a mas-
ter's degrees in the social sci-
ences at Morgan State Univer-
sity in the 1970s.

But when she met Mr. Briscoe
several years ago she held no ani-
mosity toward him.

"Here I was the granddaughter
of a slave, and the great-great
grandson of a slave owner," she
says, before laughingly adding, "I
thought it was great that we met.
And I hope his great-great grand-
father isn't turning over in his
grave."

Due in large part to her work,
the restoration of the slave quar-
ters is scheduled to begin this fall,
thanks to private donations and a
grant from the Maryland Histori-
cal Trust. The cost is estimated at
$63,000.

Nearly $300,000 is in the bank
toward the renovation of the other
buildings, Miss Laray says. The
foundation got most of the money
from selling to the state 14 acres
of land and easements on 34 acres.
Additional funds from the sale
were used to pay off the founda-
tion's debts.

The state also was good
enough to give Sotterley an
$80,000 bond bill this year to
start a small portion of work on
the manor house roof.

In addition, the foundation is
actively soliciting money from
charitable foundations and corpo-
rations, as well as from the public,
through a well-orchestrated media
campaign.

"This gives us hope that we'll be
able to pull it off," Miss Laray says
of the fund-raising efforts.

Adds Mr. Ridout, "I would like
to believe that [Sotterley's] impor-
tance will be recognized, and that
it remains open to the public."

But a lot of money is left to be
raised before that is a certainty.

"We don't see the end of the
road here, this is still a challeng-
ing situation," says Mr. Moe of the
National Trust. "I don't think any-
body can see how all the pieces are
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SUNDAY, AUGUST 18, 1996 National Report
Descendants of Slave and Master
Work to Save a Common Heritage
A Plantation in Maryland Serves as a Symbol of Reconciliation

By MICHAEL JANOFSKY
. HOLLYWOOD, Md. — When John

. Hanson Briscoe joined hep on the
Sotterley Plantation Board of Direc-
tors in 1994, Agnes Callum reached
the end of a journey lasting almost
150 years.

"I felt so happy," Mrs. Callum said
recently, recalling their first board
meeting together. "I was thinking,
•We've finally come full circle. We're
equals at last.' That made me feel
good."

Mr. Briscoe's great-grandfather
once owned the plantation: Mrs. Cal-
lum's great-grandfather was the
slave of. a neighbor. Now, as col-
leagues, they share the common goal
of helping raise money to restore the
once-majestic plantation, built in
1717, and its slave quarters so future
generations can more fully appreci-
ate what servitude meant
. "This really represents so much of
American history," said Richard
Moe, president of the National Trust
for Historic Preservation, "all that
was wrong with the period and
what's right now."

The National Trust recently added
Sotterley to the list of America's
Most Endangered Historic Places.
The plantation overlooks the Patux-
ent River here in this small town in
southern Maryland, where there
were slave owners and Southern
sympathizers as the Civil War ap-
proached.
. Through their work together on
the board, Mrs. Callum, 71, an ama-
teur genealogist from Baltimore,
and Mr. Briscoe, 62, a former Speak-
er of the Maryland House of Dele-
gates and now chief judge of the SL
Mary's County Circuit Court, have
fashioned a warm friendship. They
hug when they meet and chat ami-
ably about most anything.
I Mr. Moe said he knew of no other
collaborations between descendants
of masters and slaves.
• But one subject that Mrs. Callum
and Judge Briscoe seldom discuss is
their very point of historical connec-
tion, despite the overwhelming sad-
ness Mrs. Callum said she felt walk-
ing into Sotterley's slave quarters.
-' While racial tensions might roil
others around the country, they both
seem satisfied, even comfortable,
viewing their families' ties through a
lens of pragmatism.
;. "To this day," Judge Briscoe said
in a separate interview, "she has
pever made me feel ashamed or that
j had to say 1 was sorry that this
happened. With the whole subject of
slavery, she was never looking for an
apology. She never for one moment
asked for one, and I did not offer one.
It's history, and part of it was unfor-
tunate."

'! "Apology?" Mrs. Callum said, sur-
prised that anyone might think such
a gesture was reasonable for her to
expect or polite for Judge Briscoe to
extend. "It never crossed my mind.

and thank God for that It wasn't
him; it was his great-grandfather.
I'd be insulted if he apologized. He
didn't do anything to me."

As Mrs. Callum, a retired postal
employee, walked the quiet grounds
of the plantation, she reflected on the
historical improbability of their
bond. "Very rarely," she said, "do
you find a member of a slave family
who you can connect with a member
of the white family who owned the
slaves, not by hearsay, but docu-
ments."

Mrs. Callum first grew curious
about her ancestry decades ago
through stories her father told her,
stories of her great-grandfather, Hil-
lery Kane, which his father had
passed on to him. But Mrs. Callum's
father recalled that Hillery Kane had
been owned by a Dr. Briscoe. That

, TM New Tort Tuna

Slave owners lived in southern
Maryland before the Civil War.

was incorrect, it turned out, but the
information eventually sent her div-
ing into history books, historical ac-
counts and surprisingly detailed doc-
uments kept by the county, one of
which is "A Record of Slaves in SL
Mary's County."

Through years of meticulous re-
search of state and county records,
she discovered that when Judge
Briscoe's great-grandfather, Dr.
Walter Hanson Stone Briscoe, owned
Sotterley in the mid-1800's, Mr. Kane
had been bought at auction in De-
cember 1848 for $600 by a neighbor of
the Briscoes, Chapman Billingsley,
and that three months later, Dr. Bris-
coe had purchased Mr. Kane's wife
at the time, Marian, and their four
children for a total of J 1,050.

Mrs. Callum later learned that Mr.
Billingsley owned the adjacent farm
and often hired out Mr. Kane to the
Briscoes and other slave-owning
families to work as a farmhand and
plasterer. She also found that Mr.
Kane had spent a lot of time at
Sotterley with his wife and children.

Mariah died in 1853 and two years
later Mr. Kane married another Sot-
terley. slave, Alice Elsa Bond. They
had 13 children, including a son, Hen-
ry, born in 1862, who was Mrs. Cal-
lum's granrlfaihPr

Mrs. Callum managed to trace her
ancestry to 1793 and also found
records of thousands of blacks who
lived in St. Mary's County, including
many who fought for the Union in the
Civil War.

"After I found that my people were
slaves here," Mrs. Callum said,
"someone told me that a Briscoe was
Speaker of the House in Annapolis. I
thought, maybe he knows some-
thing."

Mrs. Callum said she had tried to
reach him by telephone and got no
further than an aide, who later told
her that Mr. Briscoe had no knowl-
edge of the identity of slaves who had
been owned or worked for his great-
grandfather. "He wrote me a nice
letter, wishing me luck," she said of
Mr. Briscoe. "But I never met him or
talked to him until two years ago."

Judge Briscoe is an 11th genera-
tion member of an English family
that was among the first settlers of
Maryland, in 1634. The family
claimed Sotterley Plantation as
home after the former owner died in
1825 and Judge Briscoe's great-
grandfather, Walter, married the
owner's step-daughter, Emeline Dal-
lum. Walter and Emeline reared 12
children on the estate.

According to Mrs. Callum's re-
search, the Briscoes owned as many
as 52 slaves; the Billingsleys, 33.

As in the Callum family, stories
were passed on' through generations
of Briscoes. But Judge Briscoe said
that his elders seldom talked about
the slavery In their past. "Talk of
Sotterley was very spasmodic," he
said. "My father would speak about
it, but it wasn't discussed that
much."

The Briscoe family sold the planta-
tion in 1904 to the Rev. Henry Satter-
lee, the first Bishop of the National
Cathedral in Washington. It re-
mained in his family until a daugh-
ter, Mabel Satterlee Ingalls, Inherit-
ed the estate and established it as a
nonprofit — but unendowed — foun-
dation in 1961. She served as presi-
dent of the board until 1992 and died
a year later.

Before joining the board, Mrs. Cal-
lum had been a frequent visitor to
Sotterley, often bringing busloads of
relatives to show them how their
ancestors lived. Other board mem-
bers had become familiar with her
visits and research efforts, but the
invitation to join them came "clear
out of the blue sky," she said.

When Judge Briscoe joined the
Sotterley board, selected for his role
of prominence in the community and
his family's ties to the plantation, he
said he had not known of the depth of
Mrs. Callum's research.

She took care of that quickly. After
they shook hands at their first meet-
ing together, Mrs. Callum gave
Judge Briscoe a copy of her work, "a
total inventory of slaves owned by
Hiffnr.nt f Hi™ I ! - . - K.. „..



The Sotterley plantation in southern Maryland was quarters, and John Hanson Briscoe, below inside the
recently named one of America's Most Endangered manor house, have become good friends as they have
Historic Places. Agnes Callum, above at the slave helped raise money to restore the plantation.
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ages, sex, purchase price and where
it took place," as he recalled.

"I was so surprised," he said. "I
never knew about all this, that
records were available. I thanked
her for it; this was a very significant
part of the history of my family."

The plantation's manor house has
suffered physically over the years.
The roof bows; wallpaper is peeling.
Some of the rooms have a musty
quality to them, and the small wood-

en house where slaves were quar-
tered, which sits just down the hill
but in clear view of the manor house,
remains only a spartan shell

By calling attention to the needs of
Sotterley, the National Trust is at-
tempting to help raise $2 million for
repairs. A decade ago, the plantation
attracted 20,000 visitors a year, al-
most twice the current number.

Mrs. Callum has been touched
deeply by what she has discovered —

both in the record books and on the
grounds, where board members say
as many as 10 slave homes once
stood.

"The feeling of hopelessness they
must have felt came right through,"
Mrs. Callum said. "They would go up
the hill to find beautiful linens, crys-
tal glass, then they would come back
down here to this. But it also shows
character and fortitude. They sur-
vived the system I'm here."
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The fight to save the places
that tell us who we are
The National Trust for Historic Preservation

has picked a dozen sites, each important to

our heritage, that we may lose if we do not act

By Diane M. Boh

The stories of the communities, facto-
ries, churches, schools, theaters, re-
sorts and cities that have shaped our
lives are an integral part of what de-
fines us as a nation. When these places
are lost, a piece of our shared history
goes with them. Across America many
of these sites are threatened with de-
struction, abandonment and neglect.
Insufficient funds, lack of mainte-
nance, inappropriate development
and insensitive public policy are to
blame. For the past eight years, the Na-
tional Trust for Historic Preservation
has issued an annual list of America's
11 Most Endangered Places to call at-
tention to significant segments of our
national heritage at risk. This year's
roster includes a Victorian seaside
hotel, a civil-rights landmark, an entire
railway system and, in response to the
spate of recent arson fires, a special
12th category—black churches of the
South. "These sites show us how we
worked, how we relaxed and how we
interacted as a nation," says Trust pres-
ident Richard Moe. "While not always
well known, they give us a reference
point to who we are, where we've been
and where we're going."

Sotterley Plantation
From its perch overlooking the Patux-
ent River in Maryland's St. Marys
County, Sotterley Plantation has wit-
nessed three centuries of Tidewater
history. Established c. 1710, it was once
a self-sufficient tobacco plantation, a
Colonial port of entry, a busy steam-
ship landing and a key player in the
economy of southern Maryland. Its
graceful manor house (above) is a pre-

mier example of early Tidewater archi-
tecture. An 1830s slave cabin sits near-
by. Since 1961, the 42-acre site has
been open to the public as a living les-
son in history, but inadequate funding
and disrepair are conspiring to close
its gates. Volunteers have managed to
maintain limited visitation, while
trustees, including descendants of for-
mer owners and slaves, seek support.
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In a Historic
Plantation,

The Story of

Two Families

Is Preserved—

As Long as the

Houses Stand

B
y the busload, the nieces, great-nephews and
cousms-six-times-removed of a woman named Agnes
Kane Callum rolled past 28 maples marshaled on
each side of a rock driveway that led through a
black-iron entrance to a very old and particular
house.

The family, packed into three 46-passenger
chartered buses with 11 more cars of relatives trailing in their
exhaust, was making a pilgrimage to Sotterley Plantation in
Hollywood, Md., a 43-acre tidewater estate some 60 miles south of
Washington. It was 1978, the first of three Kane gatherings at
Sotterley, the only tidewater plantation in the state still accessible
to the public.

The Kanes were drawn not to the stately manor house, where
some of Maryland's most distinguished families have lived, but to a
humble slave cabin on the edge of the woods, hidden from view.

This is where their family had lived. This is what the Kanes had
come to see.

Last week, Sotterley was placed on the National Trust for
Historic Preservation's list of America's 12 most endangered
Vmtnrir nlarps As much as anvone. Aimes Kane Callum
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Sottertey Plantation, top, ts it looks
today. The last remaining slave cabin.
»bo»e, ia kiso dated lor restoration



jThe deterioration of stately Sptterjey Plantation isn't readily apparent
'•^orntheoLrtsideTThehlatiohal^Jnjsthas named the St. Mary's

County home one of America's 11 most endangered historic places.

ly one of as many as 10 original wooden slave cabins survives on
plantation. The restoration of the slave quarters is scheduled to

^in this fall at an estimated cost of $63,000.

Regularly scheduled tours of the plantation have been stopped, and
tours are now given by reservation only. As a result, annual
visitorship has dropped from 12,000 to a projected 1,000 to 2,000
this year.
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early builders in the Chesapeake
Bay region didn't have the kinds
of hard rock used in many period
structures in New England.

The house, like the plantation,
went through several phases of
construction, reflecting not only
periods of history but also the
wealth of its owners.

Trostel described Sotterley as
a complete lesson in American
architecture.

"Everyone builds on what their
fathers did," he said. "Craftsmen
taught their sons, and we can see
it right there" at Sotterley.

After Bowles died, his widow,
Rebecca, married George Plater II
and converted the simple
residence into an 18th-century
manor house, which they named
after their ancestral home,
Sotterley Hall, in Suffolk, Eng-
land. They added intricate mold-
ing, larger windows and new
rooms, making the house the
T-shape it is today. The tobacco
culture in Maryland was on the
rise.

Under their son, George Plater
IE, the sixth governor of
Maryland, the house prospered.
The woodwork and distinctive
techniques for putting sand in
paint to give the walls a rocky
finish were so admired by George
Washington that historians be-
lieve the house served as a model
for Mount Vernon. The back porch
was added during this period.

Sotterley thrived under the
Rater family. It became a major
colonial port of entry, and the
custom warehouse used to store
incoming goods still stands on the
property, a simple brick
monument to those days.

About 1822, according to local
history, Sotterley was lost in a
game of dice. It changed owners
and landed, through marriage, in
the hands of Dr. Walter Hanson
Stone Briscoe. It was Briscoe who
bought Agnes Kane Callum's
young "Uncle Pa" in 1848 at a
slave auction oatside the St.
Mary's County Courthouse.

Sotterley's History Now On-Line
o

Sotterley Plantation, like
most historic places nearly
300 centuries old, has its
share of cobwebs, but
Sotterley, being no ordinary
historic place, has the newest
kind of web, too—a web page.

The Rev. Thomas D. Clay,
the rector at nearby St.
Andrew's Episcopal Church in
California, Md., designed and
pays for the upkeep of a web
page about the plantation,
which visitors can access via
the Internet. The site
(http://www.eaglenet.com/
PaxP/NPO/sotterley) has had
about 160 visitors since May
when it started keeping
count, although the page has
been on-line since January.

The whole point, Clay said,
is to let people know that
Sotterley exists and that it is
in financial trouble.'

There might be a little old
lady out there in Yuma,
Arizona, who's'got a million
bucks and needs a place to
spend it," said Clay, one of 60
Sotterley volunteers. "You
never know."

The web site gives a
detailed history of the
plantation and showcases
pictures of the grounds, the
slave quarters and even the
drawing room.

Clay has received dozens of
e-mail responses to the page,
from people who know and
have visited the plantation to
a man in Iowa who thinks he
may be related to one of the
20th-century owners,
Herbert L. Satterlee, whose
family, like the Platers, traces
its roots back to Sotterley . ;
Hall in England. ~

—Jackie Spinner

The slaves, including Henry
Cane, worked in the tobacco,
wheat and corn fields on the
plantation. A cousin was a laundry
woman. A great-uncle was a
coachman for Briscoe, who sold
Sotterley in 1910 to Herbert L.
Satterlee and his wife Louisa,
daughter of J. Pierpont Morgan.

Edward Knott's father became
the farm manager on the
plantation that year. Edward
himself was bom 12 years later.

Knott, 73, still lives on the
plantation in a white house just
outside the gate to the manor.
Except for the few years he left to
work on the Navy base in nearby
Lexington Park, Sotterley has
been Knott's home all of his life.

. He grew up with the sons and
daughters of the freed slaves,
most of whom never left Sotter-
ley. Knott raised his own boy
there, in a house built for his
father. "I just love this place,"
Knott said "How many places do
we have as beautiful as this, like
this?"

According to historians, not
many.

"This place interprets the
American experience, good and
bad," said Richard Moe, president
of the National Trust for Historic

Preservation, which placed the I
plantation on its Most Endangered .
list last week. "We are able to go
to a place where you can see all of,
this together."

A few years after Callum started
bringing her relatives to the
plantation, the foundation's Board of
Trustees asked her to join. She now
sits on that board with its chairman,
John Hanson Briscoe, the

. great-grandson of the man who
owned Callum's grandfather.

"See, it's not just the house or
the grounds, it's the context,"
said Moe. "It's the whole place,
what's intact, the great
symbolism of the descendant of a
slave owner working with the
descendant of a slave to preserve
i t . . . We have something that j
needs to be preserved." • ;

Sotterley Plan tat ion is located off \
Rte. 245North, four miles east of !
Route 235 in Hollywood, Md. The
grounds are open May through
October from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Tuesday through Sunday. A $2
donation is requested. Limited
guided tours of the Manor House are
by reservation only. Call
301-373-2280.

Jackie Spinner is a reporter in The
Post's Southern Maryland bureau.
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B
y the busload, the nieces, great-nephews and
cousins-six-times-removed of a woman named Agnes
Kane Callum rolled past 28 maples marshaled on
each side of a rock driveway that led through a
black-iron entrance to a very old and particular
house.

The family, packed into three 46-passenger
chartered buses with 11 more cars of relatives trailing in their
exhaust, was making a pilgrimage to Sotterley Plantation in
Hollywood, Md., a 43-acre tidewater estate some 60 miles south of
Washington. It was 1978, the first of three Kane gatherings at
Sotterley, the only tidewater plantation in the state still accessible
to the public.

The Kanes were drawn not to the stately manor house, where
some of Maryland's most distinguished families have lived, but to a
humble slave cabin on the edge of the woods, hidden from view.

This is where their family had lived. This is what the Kanes had
come to see.

Last week, Sotterley was placed on the National Trust for
Historic Preservation's list of America's 12 most endangered
hktnrir nlares As much as anyone. Ames Kane Callum
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Sotterley Plantation, top, as it looks

today. The last remaining slave cabin,

above, i> »iso slated for restoration.



Sotterley
continued from page 9

understood the significance.
"I know a lot of blacks who

know this plantation's there,"
said Callum, 71. "They think it's
a white people's plantation.. .
but our roots are here too, the
Kane roots, and the beautiful
thing about this historic place is
that for once, the slaves are
included in the story."

The Kanes had come from as
far away as Delaware and New
York to visit Sotterley. But they
did not come, as thousands of
others have, because the grand
house, built between 1710 and
1717, is one of the oldest
survivors of the tidewater
construction era.

No, "Uncle Pa," as Agnes had
called her grandfather, Henry
Cane (the name's spelling at the
time), had not lived in the big
house that sits high above rolling
meadows. Uncle Pa had lived in a
dirt-floor cabin at the edge of the
meadows.

Recalling what she had felt the
first time she saw her
grandfather's quarters, Agnes
Kane Callum said: "It was
absolutely terrible that they had
to live there and sleep on that
dirt floor and go up the hill to
wait on the white people, to
polish their silver. I felt really,
really hurt, but then I thought
they must have been strong
people. They had to have
character."

The cabin, dating from the
1830s, was one in a row that
stood along Rolling Road, where
hogheads of tobacco were
literally rolled behind the cabins
to the ships that waited at the
mouth of Sotterley Creek.

All of the other quarters that
housed about 86 slaves have
been demolished. This one
survived because it was still
occupied in 1920. It is the only
freely accessible slave quarters
in the state. The rest are on
private property, closed off from
the public.

For nearly three centuries,
Sotterley has been a working
plantation. Until her death a few
years ago, in fact, Mabel Ingalls,
a granddaughter of New Yorker
J. Pierpont Morgan, had used the
manor—which she inherited in
1947—as a summer residence.

The manor, with its Georgian
shell alcoves and Chinese Chip-
pendale staircase, is a rare
example of a residence that not
only has survived the march of
time but also has evolved with it.

"History wasn't just frozen
here," said Carolyn Laray,
executive director of the
Sotterley Mansion Foundation,
which owns the property. "This
wasn't just asnapshot of one
period. It offers a more ,
compelling, a richer view into the
past because it takes you right to ,'
t h e p r e s e n t . " ' '• r •%" " •' - v •,. •, '

After that first reunion, Agnes
Kane Callum brought her family
back the next year and the next.
Then came two busloads of
co-workers from the Baltimore
post office where she worked,
and later, carloads of friends.

But for all her efforts to share
Sotterley's history, Agnes has
not been able to change the
course of Sotterley's present.
Sotterley is in crisis. It needs
about $2 million to make the
second floor safe enough for
visitors, restore the slave cabin,
replace the original 1717 roof
and repair the numerous out-
buildings on the plantation that
have fallen into disrepair.

The Sotterley Mansion
Foundation received Sotterley in
1993 as a bequest from Mabel
Ingalls. Parts of the land have
since been sold to the state to pay
off debts. The plantation's

$250,000 operating costs have
been pared to about $160,000 in
recent months. Laray observes:
Government funding is scarce,
the price to renovate high, and
visitors are fewer and fewer each
year.

Sotterley, which once attrac-
ted nearly 30,000 visitors a year
to its remote location off Route
235 in St. Mary's County, now
struggles to get half as many
annually. On a recent Sunday,
only a handful of cars were
parked in the guest lot at the
plantation. A visitor could sit
undisturbed on the porch,
saunter through the flower
gardens unnoticed, picnic on the
grounds and walk in solitude
along the wooded paths behind
the slave cabin.

The complete tale of the
Sotterley Plantation begins in the
early days of the English colon-
ization of Maryland when James
Bowles, son of a wealthy London
tobacco merchant, bought the
then-890-acre plantation, which
overlooks rolling pastures that
reach out in giant fans toward the
Patuxent River.

About 1717, Bowles built his
house, which today is one of
about three surviving examples
of a tidewater construction
method called post-in-ground
architecture. The house was
constructed—without a brick
foundation—around wood posts
shoved into the ground. It was
later underpinned with wood.

Baltimore architect Michael
Trostel, whose firm was hired to
repair the manor, said this extra
support saved the house from
certain rot and demise.

"These were definitely
impermanent structures they
were building at the time,"
Trostel said. He noted that the



..The deterioration of stately Sptterley.Plantation isn't readily apparent
^ o m the outside; The National Trusthas named the St. Mary's
County home one of America's 11 most endangered historic places.

Only one of as many as 10 original wooden slave cabins survives on
the plantation. The restoration of the slave quarters is scheduled to
begin this fall at an estimated cost of $63,000.
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Regularly scheduled tours of the plantation have been stopped, and
tours are now given by reservation only. As a result, annual
visitorship has dropped from 12,000 to a projected 1,000 to 2,000
this year.
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early builders in the Chesapeake
Bay region didn't have the kinds
of hard rock used in many period
structures in New England.

The house, like the plantation,
went through several phases of
construction, reflecting not only
periods of history but also the
wealth of its owners.

Trostel described Sotterley as
a complete lesson in American
architecture.

"Everyone builds on what their
fathers did," he said. "Craftsmen
taught their sons, and we can see
it right there" at Sotterley.

After Bowles died, his widow,
Rebecca, married George Plater II
and converted the simple
residence into an 18th-century
manor house, which they named
after their ancestral home,
Sotterley Hall, in Suffolk, Eng-
land. They added intricate mold-
ing, larger windows and new
rooms, making the house the
T-shape it is today. The tobacco
culture in Maryland was on the
rise.

Under their son, George Plater
HI, the sixth governor of
Maryland, the house prospered.
The woodwork and distinctive
techniques for putting sand in
paint to give the walls a rocky
finish were so admired by George
Washington that historians be-
lieve the house served as a model
for Mount Vernon. The back porch
was added during this period.

Sotterley thrived under the
Plater family. It became a major
colonial port of entry, and the
custom warehouse used to store
incoming goods still stands on the
property, a simple brick
monument to those days.

About 1822, according to local
history, Sotterley was lost in a
game of dice. It changed owners
and landed, through marriage, in
the hands of Dr. Walter Hanson
Stone Briscoe. It was Briscoe who
bought Agnes Kane Callum's
young "Uncle Pa" inl848 at a
slave auction outside the St.
Mary's County Courthouse.

Sotterley fs History Now On-Line
Sotterley Plantation, like "There might be a little old

most historic places nearly
300 centuries old, has its
share of cobwebs, but
Sotterley, being no ordinary
historic place, has the newest
kind of web, too—a web page.

The Rev. Thomas D. Clay,
the rector at nearby St.

lady out there in Yuma,
Arizona, who's got a million
bucks and needs a place to
spend it," said Clay, one of 60
Sotterley volunteers. "You
never know."

The web site gives a
detailed history of the

me rector ai neaiuy JI. »«,w~* J
Andrew's Episcopal Church in plantation and showcases
California, Md., designed and pictures of the grounds, the
pays for the upkeep of a web slave quarters and even the
page about the plantation, drawing room,
which visitors can access via Clay has received dozens of
the Internet. The site e-mail responses to the page,
(http7/www.eaglenet.com/ from people who know and
PaxP/NPO/sotterley) has had have visited the plantation to
about 160 visitors since May a man in Iowa who thinks he
when it started keeping
count, although the page has
been on-line since January.

The whole point, Clay said,
is to let people know that
Sotterley exists and that it is
in financial trouble.w

may be related to one of the
20th-century owners,
Herbert L. Satterlee, whose
family, like the Platers, traces
its roots back to Sotterley , ,
Hall in England. ;

' " —Jackie Spinner

The slaves, including Henry
Cane, worked in the tobacco,
wheat and corn fields on the
plantation. A cousin was a laundry
woman. A great-uncle was a
coachman for Briscoe, who sold
Sotterley in 1910 to Herbert L.
Satterlee and his wife Louisa,
daughter of J. Pierpont Morgan.

Edward Knott's father became
the farm manager on the
plantation that year. Edward
himself was born 12 years later.

Knott, 73, still lives on the
plantation in a white house just
outside the gate to the manor.
Except for the few years he left to
work on the Navy base in nearby
Lexington Park, Sotterley has
been Knott's home all of his life.
He grew up with the sons and
daughters of the freed slaves,
most of whom never left Sotter-
ley. Knott raised his own boy
there, in a house built for his
father. "I just love this place,"
Knott said. "How many places do
we have as beautiful as this, like
this?"

According to historians, not
many.

"This place interprets the
American experience, good and
bad," said Richard Moe, president
of the National Trust for Historic

Preservation, which placed the
plantation on its Most Endangered ,
list last week. "We are able to go
to a place where you can see all of,
this together."

A few years after Callum started
bringing her relatives to the
plantation, the foundation's Board of
Trustees asked her to join. She now
sits on that board with its chairman,
John Hanson Briscoe, the
great-grandson of the man who
owned Callum's grandfather.

"See, it's not just the house or
the grounds, it's the context,"
said Moe. "It's the whole place,
what's intact, the great
symbolism of the descendant of a
slave owner working with the
descendant of a slave to preserve
i t . . . We have something that
needs to be preserved." • i

Sotterley Plantation is located off
Rte. 245North, four miles east of
Route 235 in Hollywood. Md. The
grounds are open May through
October from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Tuesday through Sunday. A $2
donation is requested. Limited
guided tours of the Manor House are
by reservation only. Call
301373-2280.

Jackie Spinner is a reporter in The
Post's Southern Maryland bureau.
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A brick slave
cabin (above)
stands near the
main house at
Boone Hall, near
Charleston, South
Carolina. Above
right: Of the
brginal 27 cabins
at Boone Hall,
nine remain.
Right: One of five
slave houses
at Horton Qrove,
near Durham,
North Carolina.
Built in 1851, it
probably housed
four families.

Beside the path leading from the visitors center to
the 18th-century brick mansion at Carter's Grove,
near Williamsburg, Virginia, stand the slave quar-
ters—two double houses, one of logs, another of
rough-sawn clapboards; a tiny overseer's cabin;
small garden plots; livestock pens. As visitors walk
past, they are accosted by a genial young black man
in a simple 18th-century costume. He invites them
to stop for a moment and become slaves.

Most tourists respond with nervous titters,
their discomfort obvious. Within a few minutes,
however, the guide has his group acting the parts
of Africans tightly packed in a slave ship, a family
being separated on the auction block, a work gang
driven by an overseer. The guide huddles three peo-
ple together so tightly that the elbows of one dig
into the belly of the next. This, he tells the group,
is how newly captured Africans were brought to
America, lying manacled in the holds of ships,
scarcely moving for weeks at a time. As visitors play
a family being sold at auction, the guide mimes the
role of an auctioneer pulling mother, father, daugh-
ter, and son from one another's arms. Despite the
young man's charm and good humor, the horror of

BEYOND THE
BIG HOUSE
Symbols of a painful

past, slave quarters were ignored

for decades. Today they

are venerated and preserved

B Y W I L L I A M B R Y A N T L O G A N

these events is unmistakable, the lesson hard. Few
tourists can absorb the fact that such cruel behavior
was practiced and even regarded as normal.

Given the brutality of slavery, it's not surpris-
ing that the houses slaves lived in were allowed to
crumble into dust. (The quarters at Carter's Grove
have recently been reconstructed on the sites of the
originals.) For decades no one—black or white—
wanted to think about what the buildings symbol-
ized. Plantation houses were preserved with rever-
ential care, but no one wanted to remember the
more than a million African-Americans upon >

104 Home Beiutiful November 1996
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Beside the path leading from the visitors center to
the 18th-century brick mansion at Carter's Grove,
near Williamsburg, Virginia, stand the slave quar-
ters—two double houses, one of logs, another of
rough-sawn clapboards; a tiny overseer's cabin;
small garden plots; livestock pens. As visitors walk
past, they are accosted by a genial young black man
in a simple 18th-century costume. He invites them
to stop for a moment and become slaves.

Most tourists respond with nervous titters,
their discomfort obvious. Within a few minutes,
however, the guide has his group acting the parts
of Africans tightly packed in a slave ship, a family
being separated on the auction block, a work gang
driven by an overseer. The guide huddles three peo-
ple together so tightly that the elbows of one dig
into the belly of the next. This, he tells the group,
is how newly captured Africans were brought to
America, lying manacled in the holds of ships,
scarcely moving for weeks at a time. As visitors play
a family being sold at auction, the guide mimes the
role of an auctioneer pulling mother, father, daugh-
ter, and son from one another's arms. Despite the
young man's charm and good humor, the horror of
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these events is unmistakable, the lesson hard. Few
tourists can absorb the fact that such cruel behavior
was practiced and even regarded as normal.

Given the brutality of slavery, it's not surpris-
ing that the houses slaves lived in were allowed to
crumble into dust. (The quarters at Carter's Grove
have recently been reconstructed on the sites of the
originals.) For decades no one—black or white—
wanted to think about what the buildings symbol-
ized. Plantation houses were preserved with rever-
ential care, but no one wanted to remember the
more than a million African-Americans upon >
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whose backs a whole culture rested. Often the only trace of
these people came from the siftings of archaeologists: broken
pipestems, a cowrie shell (used as money in Africa), the rusted
remains of a nail.

This incomplete view of history is changing, however,
with the new interest in African-American culture. And the
few slave cabins that have survived^behind the big houses
at Sotterley Plantation in Maryland; at Stagville near Dur-
ham, North Carolina; at Boone Hall in Charleston, for exam-
ple—are the focus of intense scrutiny. A new generation of
historians is evaluating the structures not for their architec-
tural value because most are simple, stark, even forbidding,

but for what they say about the people who lived in them.
These historians, both black and white, are seeking to recover
the dignity and grace of the African-American culture that
evolved under the horrific conditions of slavery.

"We need to restore a lost landscape," says Ed Chappell,
architectural historian at Colonial Williamsburg, under whose
direction the reconstructed quarters at Carter's Grove were
built. Dorothy Spruill Redford, manager of the museum at
Somerset Place, the coastal North Carolina plantation where
her forebears worked as slaves, puts it another way: "You must
see history whole!"

Redford began to research her own ancestry in the 1970s
after seeing Alex Haley's Roots, and
in 1986 she organized a home-
coming at Somerset on the 200th
anniversary of the first arrival of
Africans to the plantation. Almost
3,000 people responded to Red-
ford's invitation, many descendants
of Somerset slaves. The event has
since become biannual, and Red-
ford has begun organizing the re-
construction of a cabin.

When asked why she wants
to bring back such bitter memories,
Redford says, "You diminish your-
self if you don't know whence you
come. You don't have a bench-
mark." She looks around the prop-
erty.. "This will never be thought of
again as just the Collins place," she
adds. "It belongs to all of us."

Acting the part of a slave at
Carter's Grove is a stern education,
but no more enlightening than
walking around the quarters at
Horton Grove, on the Stagville
Plantation near Durham, North
Carolina. The Stagville Big House,
built on a rise, overlooks what were
once vast fields and are now track-
less tangles of second-growth forest.
The Horton Grove slaves' houses,
down in a hollow about a mile
away, surround a large barn. The
distance from the big house gave
the slaves some freedom to nurture
their own way of life.

Thus far, there has been little
restoration of these rough, two-
story timber structures faced with
vertical boards, but all five have
been stabilized. According to Alice
Eley Jones, a slave descendant and
African-American history coordi-



nator at Stagville, whatever the buildings may have looked
like, the community they sheltered functioned like a village in
Africa. After vast research, and dozens of interviews, Jones tells
of tree trunks whitewashed in honor of the spirits that inhab-
ited them, of yards swept clean to the bare clay in front of the
houses. There squatted the elders who by common consent
dealt with the problems and hopes of the community, from
the discipline of drunkards and wayward children to the orga-
nization of celebrations. Women braided fine coiled baskets
and cooked fried foods, stews, and savory sauces; they served
the black-eyed peas, okra, and watermelon that were all
African in origin. Jones describes the interiors of the houses
where every inch of wall was cov-
ered with decorations: scraps of
cloth, printed advertisements, hives
of paper wasps, dolls made of sticks
and clay, hollow gourds filled with
dried herbs and spices.

Somerset Place, where Dor-
othy Redford is the curator and his-
torian, lies deep in the wooded
swampland of coastal North Car-
olina. Although plans are under
way to rebuild the cabin of Old
Suckey, one of the first African-
American woman on the planta-
tion, only the foundations survive
from the slaves' row. In the mean-
time, docents use storytelling to
bring the culture back to life. Red-
ford delights in telling of planta-
tion-born customs—particularly
African folk medicine—that sur-
vive to this day. An example is the
practice of collecting the first May
rain and using it as eyewash to cure
whatever ailment your eyes may
suffer. One slave descendant, an
old woman who lives down the
road in Creswell, is a burn doctor.
"She talks fire out," says Redford.
The woman speaks to the wounds
and it is said that she is able to re-
duce inflammation and sometimes
eyen eliminate scar tissue.

Perhaps the most beautiful
and eerie slave quarters in the South
are at Boone Hall, near Charles-
ton, South Carolina. As you ap-
proach the big house along an all^e
of live oaks, a row of small cabins
appears to the left, half-hidden be-
hind the trees. The beauty of the
tiny houses is at once breathtaking
and shocking. You find yourself

asking, How can I admire this picture? It's a record of oppression.
But if you should ask Joyce V. Coakley, the slave descen-

dant who has become a historian of African-American cul-
ture in the area, Boone Hall's quarters are even more interest-
ing than its famous allee or its white colonnaded plantation
house. Coakley, like her fellow historians throughout the
South, has painted a picture of slave culture and its influence
on current American culture through the testimonies and sto-
ries of former slaves and their descendants.

Her favorites stories are about churches, the single most
important institution in the African-American community
and one that links family genealogies from slave days to the >
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present. ("For years, some white man might have been able to
tell you you couldn't vote," says Redford, "but he could never
tell you that you couldn't become head deacon!") Coakley
remembers with pleasure the A.M.E. clap, a clapping rhythm
practiced in African Methodist Episcopal churches and one
that almost certainly comes from "the Continent," that is,
Africa. She also remembers hearing of young would-be church
members called seekers who would leave the homes of their
mothers and fathers on a certain night in spring during revival
season. "The seeker would go out alone into the wilderness to
meet the morning star," Coakley recalls. "Everyone who
entered the church did it, up until the 1960s."

Many old plantations are in danger throughout the
South—some from the natural forces of rot and weather, oth-
ers from encroaching development. Ironically those that sur-
vive may do so not because of their big houses but because of
their slave quarters. Sotterley, a Maryland tobacco plantation
near the Chesapeake Bay, is a case in point.

For years the 1710 plantation house, which looks down
a gentle slope to the Patuxent River, was open for limited
tours. Guides exulted over the Chippendale staircase and the
exquisite Georgian detailing of the gables. They scarcely men-
tioned the slave cabin—the single survivor of a row of ten—
tucked away next to a ravine halfway down the slope.

But Sotterley couldn't pay its bills and this year it was
placed on the National Trust for Historic Preservation's list of
endangered places. As Elizabeth Wainger of the National
Trust points out, "Sotterley tells a powerful story of our coun-
try's effort to come to terms with slavery." Agnes Kane Cal-
lum, the great-granddaughter of a Sotterley slave, and John
Briscoe, whose great-grandfather owned that slave, are work-
ing together to save the plantation for future generations.

"I wouldn't want to see the slave quarters without the
mansion, nor the mansion without the quarters," says Callum.
"Together they tell the story." The 1830 post-in-ground cabin
is tiny and, compared to the mansion, rustic: a layer of rough
boards nailed to uprights, the cracks filled in with clay. "When
you touch it, feel it, and see it there," says Callum about the
cabin, "it will tell you about history. If a people can survive
conditions like that, then they must be not only physically
strong, but of strong character."

Money has already been raised to begin restoration of
the cabin this year. Together Briscoe, Callum, and their col-
leagues on Sotterley's board may yet be able to make the place
into the landmark of American culture that it deserves to be,
one where black and white Americans can work together and
look with clear eyes on their common past.

"The day I met Mr. Briscoe was a great day for me," says
Callum. "Things had come 360 degrees around. His great-
grandpa bought my great-grandma. And here we were 148
years later, free and equal." •

William Bryant Logan writes often for House Beautiful on

travel, architecture, and gardening.

SURVIVING SLAVE STRUCTURES
Slave quarters still stand behind the following houses:

Aiken-Rhett House, Historic Charleston Foundation,
48 Elizabeth St., Charleston, SC 29403; 803-723-1159. While
most of William Aiken's slaves lived on his plantation at
Jehossee Island, several stayed in a two-story stuccoed brick
building behind his Charleston house. Many slept in a second-
floor dormitory; several smaller rooms, each with a fireplace,
were reserved for important workers such as the cook.

Bellamy Mansion, 503 Market St., Wilmington, NC
28401; 910-251-3700. The two-story Italianate brick slaves'
house behind this urban mansion is remarkable for its spacious
rooms with large windows—four for sleeping and a common
area with laundry.

Former Gregg and Wallace Plantation, now the site of
Francis Marion University, 4822 East Palmetto St., Florence,
SC 29501; 803-661-1225. Two single-family, one-room
dwellings built of rough-hewn pine logs, each with a fireplace
and two windows. Tours by appointment only.

The Hermitage, 4580 Rachel's Lane, Hermitage, TN
37076; 615-889-2941. At Andrew Jackson's former estate
there are three remaining slave cabins which are intact.
Archaeologists discovered secret pits, lined in brick, under the
remains of older cabins where slaves stored food, treasured
items, and sometimes hid people.

McLeod Plantation, Historic Charleston Foundation,
P.O. Box 1120, Charleston, SC 29401; 803-723-1623. Five
white clapboard buildings, each divided into two spaces—one
multipurpose room, the other a small bed chamber. Tours by
special arrangement.

Mount Vernon, George Washington Memorial Park-
way, Mount Vernon, VA 22121; 703-780-2000. The barracks-
style slave quarters, reconstructed during the 1950s, were built
originally in 1792 for house servants and craftspeople.

Oakley Plantation, The Audubon State Commemora-
tive Area, P.O. Box 546, St. Francisville, LA 70775; 504-635-
3739. The original quarters on this site no longer exist, but
two one-room wood cabins with brick chimneys and shingled
roofs—typical in this area—were moved from a nearby plan-
tation. Audubon created many of his famous bird paintings
at Oakley.

Prestwould, Prestwould Foundation, P.O. Box 872,
Clarksville, VA 23924; 804-374-8672. The cabin, typical of
early slave quarters in America, was begun around 1780 and
remodeled in the late 1790s to house two families. The rooms
of pine and tulip poplar set on stone piers are divided by a
stone chimney with fireplaces set on either side.

Boone Hall, P.O. Box 1554, Mt. Pleasant, SC 29465;
803-884-4371. Carter's Grove, Colonial Williamsburg, P.O.
Box 1776, Williamsburg, VA 23187; 800-HISTORY. Somerset
Place, 2572 Lakeshore Rd., Crestwell, NC 27928; 919-797-
4560. Sotterley Mansion, P.O. Box 67, Hollywood, MD 20636;
301-373-2280. Stagville Center, P.O. Box 71217, Durham, NC
27722; 919-620-0120.
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whose backs a whole culture rested. Often the only trace of
these people came from the siftings of archaeologists: broken
pipestems, a cowrie shell (used as money in Africa), the rusted
remains of a nail.

This incomplete view of history is changing, however,
with the new interest in African-American culture. And the
few slave cabins that have survived—behind the big houses
at Sotterley Plantation in Maryland; at Stagville near Dur-
ham, North Carolina; at Boone Hall in Charleston, for exam-
ple—are the focus of intense scrutiny. A new generation of
historians is evaluating the structures not for their architec-
tural value because most are simple, stark, even forbidding,

but for what they say about the people who lived in them.
These historians, both black and white, are seeking to recover
the dignity and grace of the African-American culture that
evolved under the horrific conditions of slavery.

"We need to restore a lost landscape," says Ed Chappell,
architectural historian at Colonial Williamsburg, under whose
direction the reconstructed quarters at Carter's Grove were
built. Dorothy Spruill Redford, manager of the museum at
Somerset Place, the coastal North Carolina plantation where
her forebears worked as slaves, puts it another way: "You must
see history whole!"

Redford began to research her own ancestry in the 1970s
after seeing Alex Haley's Roots, and
in 1986 she organized a home-
coming at Somerset on the 200th
anniversary of the first arrival of
Africans to the plantation. Almost
3,000 people responded to Red-
ford's invitation, many descendants
of Somerset slaves. The event has
since become biannual, and Red-
ford has begun organizing the re-
construction of a cabin.

When asked why she wants
to bring back such bitter memories,
Redford says, "You diminish your-
self if you don't know whence you
come. You don't have a bench-
mark." She looks around the prop-
erty. "This will never be thought of
again as just the Collins place," she
adds. "It belongs to all of us."

Acting the part of a slave at
Carter's Grove is a stern education,
but no more enlightening than
walking around the quarters at
Horton Grove, on the Stagville
Plantation near Durham, North
Carolina. The Stagville Big House,
built on a rise, overlooks what were
once vast fields and are now track-
less tangles of second-growth forest.
The Horton Grove slaves' houses,
down in a hollow about a mile
away, surround a large barn. The
distance from the big house gave
the slaves some freedom to nurture
their own way of life.

Thus far, there has been little
restoration of these rough, two-
story timber structures faced with
vertical boards, but all five have
been stabilized. According to Alice
Eley Jones, a slave descendant and
African-American history coordi-



nator at Stagville, whatever the buildings may have looked
like, the community they sheltered functioned like a village in
Africa. After vast research, and dozens of interviews, Jones tells
of tree trunks whitewashed in honor of the spirits that inhab-
ited them, of yards swept clean to the bare clay in front of the
houses. There squatted the elders who by common consent
dealt with the problems and hopes of the community, from
the discipline of drunkards and wayward children to the orga-
nization of celebrations. Women braided fine coiled baskets
and cooked fried foods, stews, and savory sauces; they served
the black-eyed peas, okra, and watermelon that were all
African in origin. Jones describes the interiors of the houses
where every inch of wall was cov-
ered with decorations: scraps of
cloth, printed advertisements, hives
of paper wasps, dolls made of sticks
and clay, hollow gourds filled with
dried herbs and spices.

Somerset Place, where Dor-
othy Redford is the curator and his-
torian, lies deep in the wooded
swampland of coastal North Car-
olina. Although plans are under
way to rebuild the cabin of Old
Suckey, one of the first African-
American woman on the planta-
tion, only the foundations survive
from the slaves' row. In the mean-
time, docents use storytelling to
bring the culture back to life. Red-
ford delights in telling of planta-
tion-born customs—particularly
African folk medicine—that sur-
vive to this day. An example is the
practice of collecting the first May
rain and using it as eyewash to cure
whatever ailment your eyes may
suffer. One slave descendant, an
old woman who lives down the
road in Creswell, is a burn doctor.
"She talks fire out," says Redford.
The woman speaks to the wounds
and it is said that she is able to re-
duce inflammation and sometimes
even eliminate scar tissue.

Perhaps the most beautiful
and eerie slave quarters in the South
are at Boone Hall, near Charles-
ton, South Carolina. As you ap-
proach the big house along an allee
of live oaks, a row of small cabins
appears to the left, half-hidden be-
hind the trees. The beauty of the
tiny houses is at once breathtaking
and shocking. You find yourself

asking, How can I admire this picture? It's a record of oppression.
But if you should ask Joyce V. Coakley, the slave descen-

dant who has become a historian of African-American cul-
ture in the area, Boone Hall's quarters are even more interest-
ing than its famous allee or its white colonnaded plantation
house. Coakley, like her fellow historians throughout the
South, has painted a picture of slave culture and its influence
on current American culture through the testimonies and sto-
ries of former slaves and their descendants.

Her favorites stories are about churches, the single most
important institution in the African-American community
and one that links family genealogies from slave days to the >
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present. ("For years, some white man might have been able to
tell you you couldn't vote," says Redford, "but he could never
tell you that you couldn't become head deacon!") Coakley
remembers with pleasure the A.M.E. clap, a clapping rhythm
practiced in African Methodist Episcopal churches and one
that almost certainly comes from "the Continent," that is,
Africa. She also remembers hearing of young would-be church
members called seekers who would leave the homes of their
mothers and fathers on a certain night in spring during revival
season. "The seeker would go out alone into the wilderness to
meet the morning star," Coakley recalls. "Everyone who
entered the church did it, up until the 1960s."

Many old plantations are in danger throughout the
South—some from the natural forces of rot and weather, oth-
ers from encroaching development. Ironically those that sur-
vive may do so not because of their big houses but because of
their slave quarters. Sotterley, a Maryland tobacco plantation
near the Chesapeake Bay, is a case in point.

For years the 1710 plantation house, which looks down
a gentle slope to the Patuxent River, was open for limited
tours. Guides exulted over the Chippendale staircase and the
exquisite Georgian detailing of the gables. They scarcely men-
tioned the slave cabin—the single survivor of a row of ten—
tucked away next to a ravine halfway down the slope.

But Sotterley couldn't pay its bills and this year it was
placed on the National Trust for Historic Preservation's list of
endangered places. As Elizabeth Wainger of the National
Trust points out, "Sotterley tells a powerful story of our coun-
try's effort to come to terms with slavery." Agnes Kane Cal-
lum, the great-granddaughter of a Sotterley slave, and John
Briscoe, whose great-grandfather owned that slave, are work-
ing together to save the plantation for future generations.

"I wouldn't want to see the slave quarters without the
mansion, nor the mansion without the quarters," says Callum.
"Together they tell the story." The 1830 post-in-ground cabin
is tiny and, compared to the mansion, rustic: a layer of rough
boards nailed to uprights, the cracks filled in with clay. "When
you touch it, feel it, and see it there," says Callum about the
cabin, "it will tell you about history. If a people can survive
conditions like that, then they must be not only physically
strong, but of strong character."

Money has already been raised to begin restoration of
the cabin this year. Together Briscoe, Callum, and their col-
leagues on Sotterley's board may yet be able to make the place
into the landmark of American culture that it deserves to be,
one where black and white Americans can work together and
look with clear eyes on their common past.

"The day I met Mr. Briscoe was a great day for me," says
Callum. "Things had come 360 degrees around. His great-
grandpa bought my great-grandma. And here we were 148
years later, free and equal." •

William Bryant Logan writes often for House Beautiful on

travel, architecture, and gardening.

SURVIVING SLAVE STRUCTURES
Slave quarters still stand behind the following houses:

Aiken-Rhett House, Historic Charleston Foundation,
48 Elizabeth St., Charleston, SC 29403; 803-723-1159. While
most of William Aiken's slaves lived on his plantation at
Jehossee Island, several stayed in a two-story stuccoed brick
building behind his Charleston house. Many slept in a second-
floor dormitory; several smaller rooms, each with a fireplace,
were reserved for important workers such as the cook.

Bellamy Mansion, 503 Market St., Wilmington, NC
28401; 910-251-3700. The two-story Italianate brick slaves'
house behind this urban mansion is remarkable for its spacious
rooms with large windows—four for sleeping and a common
area with laundry.

Former Gregg and Wallace Plantation, now the site of
Francis Marion University, 4822 East Palmetto St., Florence,
SC 29501; 803-661-1225. Two single-family, one-room
dwellings built of rough-hewn pine logs, each with a fireplace
and two windows. Tours by appointment only.

The Hermitage, 4580 Rachel's Lane, Hermitage, TN
37076; 615-889-2941- At Andrew Jackson's former estate
there are three remaining slave cabins which are intact.
Archaeologists discovered secret pits, lined in brick, under the
remains of older cabins where slaves.stored food, treasured
items, and sometimes hid people.

McLeod Plantation, Historic Charleston Foundation,
P.O. Box 1120, Charleston, SC 29401; 803-723-1623. Five
white clapboard buildings, each divided into two spaces—one
multipurpose room, the other a small bed chamber. Tours by
special arrangement.

Mount Vernon, George Washington Memorial Park-
way, Mount Vernon, VA 22121; 703-780-2000. The barracks-
style slave quarters, reconstructed during the 1950s, were built
originally in 1792 for house servants and craftspeople.

Oakley Plantation, The Audubon State Commemora-
tive Area, P.O. Box 546, St. Francisville, LA 70775; 504-635-
3739. The original quarters on this site no longer exist, but
two one-room wood cabins with brick chimneys and shingled
roofs—typical in this area—were moved from a nearby plan-
tation. Audubon created many of his famous bird paintings
at Oakley.

Prestwould, Prestwould Foundation, P.O. Box 872,
Clarksville, VA 23924; 804-374-8672. The cabin, typical of
early slave quarters in America, was begun around 1780 and
remodeled in the late 1790s to house two families. The rooms
of pine and tulip poplar set on stone piers are divided by a
stone chimney with fireplaces set on either side.

Boone Hall, P.O. Box 1554, Mt. Pleasant, SC 29465;
803-884-4371. Carter's Grove, Colonial Williamsburg, P.O.
Box 1776, Williamsburg, VA 23187; 800-HISTORY. Somerset
Place, 2572 Lakeshore Rd., Crestwell, NC 27928; 919-797-
4560. Sotterley Mansion, P.O. Box 67, Hollywood, MD 20636;
301-373-2280. Stagville Center, P.O. Box 71217, Durham, NC
27722; 919-620-0120.
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INTRODUCTION

This portfolio is a gift to the Sotterly Manison Foundation from Mrs. Agnes
Kane Callum. Mrs. Callum is the compiler of the original documents and author of
the article contained within the portfolio entitled: The Sojourn of the Kanes at
Sotterly. She is a direct descendent of Hillery Cane, a slave, who once lived in one
of the slave cabins on Sotterly. Although Hillery was owned by a neighbor and
friend of Dr. Walter Hanson Briscoe, the owner of Sotterly, he spent much of his
time there. Hillery's wife and children were owned by Dr. Briscoe and Hillery was
owned by Col. Chapman Billingsley, a Judge of the Orphan's Court of St. Mary's
County. Billingsley purchased Hillery at a slave auction in 18^9.

Since the Cane's sojourn at Sotterly was brief, thirty years, researchers and
historians have overlooked or neglected to include them in the history of Sotterly.
The Canes and other slaves owned by Dr. Briscoe played a major role in the
successful operation of the four thousand acre plantation.

It is this portfolio of original documents that will constitute evidence of
authenticity of the historical amenities of the slaves as they relate to the history
of one of the oldest colonial plantations in Maryland, Sotterly.

• Hopefully, this portfolio of original documents will assist in extolling that
part of Sotterly's history that has remained dormant for many years. Through
greater investigative efforts more facts concerning black people will be uncovered
and their history will be consistant with that of their white counterparts. In this
manner, Manylanders.will acquire a complete picture of their history. Until this is
done, many old colonial mansions and'their histories will be incomplete.
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Hillery Cane and his family of five were slaves. They came to the Sotterly
plantation in 1849 as the result of a public auction. It was a sale of the personal
and real property of James J. Gough's held at the request of his widow, Sarah
Gough. The liquidation of the estate was executed to give the widow access to
one-third of her deceased husband's estate. Since slaves were an integral part of a
slaveholder's negotiable property, rating second to land in equity, the sale of the
Cane family did not present a problem. Hillery and his family were the first items
disposed of in the last will and testament of James J. Gough, a wealthy St. Mary's
County planter.

Thus, Gough's will set into motion a series of events that concluded with
Hillery and his family being sold at public auction. At the time that Gough made
his will, Hillery was thirty years old. His wife, Maria was twenty-five years old
and his children were Ellen, seven years old; Philip, five years old; George, two
years old and Francis, seven months old. The provisions of the will stipulated that
Gough's wife, Sarah would be endowed with Hillery, his wife and their child Philip,
as her share of his estate. Sally Ann, Gough's daughter, was bequeathed Ellen, the
oldest child of Hillery and Maria. James Gough, his son, was willed George, the
third child of Hillery. To his youngest child, Nelly Maria Gough, he gave Francis,
the seven month old baby of Hillery and Maria. Gough named his best friend,
Benedict Heard, and his wife Sarah as the executor and executrix of his estate.

In spite of the seemingly generous bequest, the provisions of the will were
not satisfactory to Gough's widow. As the will was written, it was a good, sound,
legal document, but the provisions of the document did not meet with Sarah
Gdugh's approval. Her motives for rejecting the stipulations of her husband's will
have been obscured by time. Nevertheless, Sarah Gough signed an affadavit in
July, 1848, renouncing the inheritance provided for her. She stated that she
preferred to share the one-third portion of her husband's estate that was allotted to
a widow. Because of this turn of events, the court had no other recourse but to
accept her renunciation of the will and ordered the sale of the property belonging
to the estate of the late James J. Gough. The court order had a direct bearing on
the future of the Cane family. They were slaves and the human property of
Gough's. This signified that the Canes would be sold and possibly separated.
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Consequently, the slaves were sold at public auction in Leonardtown, the
County Seat of St. Mary's. Hillery was sold for the appraised price of six hundred
dollars to Col. Chapman Billingsley of Hollywood, St. Mary's County, on
December 2, 1849. Maria and the children were not sold at that time because
Maria had been appraised for five hundred dollars and the auctioneer could only
gender a bid of four hundred dollars. The executor of Cough's estate requested
that the court give the permission to sell Maria and the children at a private sale.
The court granted him the permission. On March 13, 1850, Maria and her children
were sold at a private sale to Dr. Walter Hanson Briscoe of Sotterly plantation in
Hollywood, St. Mary's County, Maryland. They had been purchased for the
appraised price of: Maria - five hundred dollars; Ellen - two.hundred and twenty-
five dollars; George -one hundred and seventy-five dollars; Francis - fifty dollars.
Philip, the son of Hillery and Maria had been mentioned in the will but his name
was not listed at the time of sale. It is assumed that Philip died, since an
exhaustive search of archival records did not reveal what happened to the five year
old child.

The delay and controversy surrounding the sale of Maria and her children
proved to be a blessing. It was a stroke of good luck for the Cane family. The
family was purchased by two slaveholders who were friends and neighbors. Soon
after Maria and the children arrived at Sotterly, Col. Billingsley and Dr. Briscoe
agreed on a plan which enabled Hillery to live there as well. Hillery and Maria
were lodged in one of the slave cabins much like the one that stands today at.
Sotterly. The arrangement worked well as Billingsley was able to reap the benefit
of Hillery's labor, and the Cane family remained intact.

Col. Billingsley had purchased a slave with a unique skill. He was a
plasterer. Billingsley realized that Hillery was an asset and he could earn revenue
from his labor. For this reason, Billingsley contracted plastering jobs for Hillery in
all areas of St. Mary's County. Philip Mdten Kane, the grandson of Hillery, said
that his father told him that Hillery worked as a plasterer on some of the best
homes in St. Mary's.

He expressed pride in the fact that his grandfather did some plastering at
Sotterly and at Charlotte Hall. Hillery taught several of his sons the art of
plastering, but it appears none of them became as proficient at the trade as their
father.
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After the Canes were at Sotterly for a few years, Hillery's wife, Maria,
became ill and died. She was about twenty-nine years old. Later, he took unto
himself another slave lady for a wife named Alice whom everyone called Elsa. As
a result of the two marriages, Hillery fathered eighteen children, fourteen of whom
were born at Sotterly. The children born on Dr. Briscoe's plantation were: Matilda
Cane, Temperance Cane, Henry Cane, Alice Cane, Eliza Cane, Sara Cane, Hilry
Cane, Henry Cane, Mary Cane, John Cane, Webster Cane and Sam Cane. Research
is continuing in quest of the two missing children of Hillary Cane and for
generations of Canes before their interaction with James J. Gough.

The Cane's sojourn at Sotterly lasted for thirty years. Hillery and his family
remained on Sotterly during the Civil War. Maryland adopted a new constitution
that freed her slaves on November 1, 1864, and the Canes lingered on at Sotterly.
They remained with Dr. Briscoe until about 1879, when they moved from the
plantation to establish a home of their own. Hillery and his wife, Elsa, died
between 1885 and 1889.

Over a period of more than one hundred years, the surname of Cane has
changed the manner in which it was spelled. During the early decades, the name
Cane was spelled with a "C". It was not until the 1880's that the name Cane
appeared in public documents with a "K". Most of the Kanes of the present day
spell their surnames with a "K". The name Hillery and Maria had different
spellings, also. Hillery was spelled H-i-1-l-a-r-y, H-i-1-l-r-y and H-i-1-r-y. Maria
was spelled M-a-r-i-a-h and M-o-r-i-a-h.

The research of this paper was carried on at the Maryland Archives at the
Hall of Records in Annapolis, Maryland. The writer of this paper, Agnes Kane

' Callum, the great-granddaughter of Hillery Cane, arranged with the Docent of
Sotterly, Mrs. Elizabeth Harman, to take a tour of the home of her ancestors. On
Saturday, May 20, 1978, one hundred and three descendents of Hillry Cane came to
pay homage to the spirit of their ancestors. Among those who were present were
the grandchildren of Hillery: Adelaide Kane Mason, ninety, and Julia Kane Jordan,
seventy-eight, the children of Francis Cane (the baby that was sold in 1849 for
fifty dollars). There was Isaac Kane, eighty-three, whose father was the last of
Hillery's children to be born a slave. Philip Moten Kane, eight-one, Edith Kane
;Hickman, seventy-three and James Irving Kane, seventy-one, the children of Henry
Kane the first of Hillery's children to be born free. Also present were: Andrew
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Benjamin Kane, Flora Kane Nored, Elsie Kane Pierson, Bertha Kane Johnson,
Margaret Kane Johnson, Isabella Kane Barnes and Hillary Edward Kane, all the
children of Sam Kane, the youngest of Hillery's eighteen children.
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NAMES OF THE DESCENDENTS OF HILLERY AND MARIAH KANE

WHO VISITED "SOTTERLY" ON SATURDAY. MAY 20, 1978

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

AIDEN, EDNA KANE

AIDEN, KEN

AIDEN, KENNETH

AMOS, HELENA ROBINSON

AMOS, PEGGY

BANKINS, ELIZABETH GUNN

BANKINS, DARNETTA

BANKINS, GYNN

BARBER, DUANE

BARBER, ROSLYN

BARNES, ISABELLA KANE

BARNES, SILVESTER

BENNETT, DAVID

BENNETT, DOROTHY KANE

BENNETT, MICHAEL

BROWN, LENA

BYERS, CHERYL

CALLUM, AGNES KANE

CALLUM, GREGORY MARTIN

.CALLUM, MARTIN JAMES

CALLUM, ROSE MARIE

CARTER, ANNETTE DUTTON

CHANDLER, RUTH

COHEN, ART

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

MECHANSVILLE, MARYLAND

MECHANSVILLE, MARYLAND

MECHANSVILLE, MARYLAND

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

SCOTLAND, MARYLAND

SCOTLAND, MARYLAND

COLUMBIA, MARYLAND

COLUMBIA, MARYLAND

COLUMBIA, MARYLAND

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND , t.

COLUMBIA, MARYLAND ' ̂ .-
i.-ti •

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND



25. CRUMP, MADELINE KANE BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

26. CRUMP, RODNEY FRANKLIN BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

27. DAVIS, KIMBERLY COLUMBIA, MARYLAND

28. DENBY, BESSIE BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

29. FORREST, JAMES NEWARK, DELAWARE

30. FORREST, MARIE KANE NEWARK, DELAWARE

31. FORREST, MICHELE NEWARK, DELAWARE

32. FRAZIER, ANNA M. BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

33. GILLIAM, CAROLYN BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

34. GLASCOE, REGINALD COLUMBIA, MARYLAND

35. GOODMAN, GARY BERNARD BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

36. GOODMAN, KEVIN MARK BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

37. GOODMAN, LAURIE ANN BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

38. GRAY, CATHERINE WILSON BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

39. GREEN, DAVID K. BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

40. GREEN, THOMASVW. BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

41. GUNN, ELIZABETH LOVEVILLE, MARYLAND

42. HICKMAN, EDITH KANE BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

43. JOHNSON, ALLISON i LOVEVILLE, MARYLAND

44. JOHNSON, BERTA KANE, 4 LOVEVILLE, MARYLAND.

45. JOHNSON, MARGARET ELIZABETH'.KANE- «' BALTIMORE, MARYLAND -
> ; - >} u' ,- _ ' ~

46. JORDAN, AGNES 'U,- " H- > "f ' •>- BALTIMORE, MARYLAND'-

47. JORDAN, ELLA " ")' - v"; ''BALTIMORE, MARYLAND -

48. JORDAN, EMMETT • "" ' BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

49. JORDAN, GENEVA BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

50. JORDAN, JULIS KANE BALTIMORE, MARYLAND
51. JORDAN VINCENT BALTIMORE, MARYLAND



V 52. -
1 v i

' 53.

54.

. . 55.

56.

57.

. 58.

59.

60.

61.

62.

63.

' 64.

. 65.

, 66.

67.

68. '

69. ,

70.

71.

72.

73.

74.

75.

76.

77.

• 78.

KANE, ANDREW BENJAMIN

KANE, BARBARA

KANE, BEATRICE

KANE, CANDY

KANE, DEBORAH CECELIA

KANE, DORIS

KANE, EMILY

KANE, HAROLD

KANE, HILLERY EDWARD

KANE, HOWARD JOHN

KANE, IRVING JAMES

KANE, ISAAC

KANE, LOUIS " >

KANE, MARIA ANTOINETTE

KANE, MARIAN DALE

KANE, MARY CLEMENTINE

KANE, MAZIE DUTTON

KANE, NORMA

KANE, MICHAEL RALPH

KANE, PAMELA BERNADETTE

KANE, PATRICK

KANE, PAUL

KANE, PHILIP GOUGH I.

KANE, PHILIP MOTEN

KANE, VANESSA MADELINE

KANE, VENCIEDORA

LEWIS, ANNA KANE

WOODBURY,,NEW JERSEY

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND •

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

WASHINGTON, D.C.

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

COLUMBIA, MARYLAND

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

BRONX, NEW YORK »«
1 i

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND,'

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND £

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.^

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND^
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JAMES VICTOR SCRZBER

T, Jamei ScJtlbeJi WOM bohn on WaJidi 17, JWS In St. UaJuj1* Comvty

HaJujZand, In tke torn of, fttiook* (HOW HoZZywood), to Janei and Anna.

SynaZAxood ScJuhzh*

I wa6 tliz ijounQG&t 0(5 fiorJi c'.viid'LQ.ni CZaJia.nct, EJClzab&ik and W-oggZc

W/ICJI I 'wai &-Lx ijzaAA old, y.uj ̂ amULy moved ($/LOjn B>icolx> to (Spo6-/m;aji6-

(£ata/L eaZled the SoZtvUiy VlaivtaiJ.cn).

We. -tcued In a one h.oom .log eabin, that <U> ttMJL AtancLlng cut SotteJity,

untit we weAe ajUL-Qh£v:-Yi* [\y faat'Wi wai a wcLte/uiian and we only 4cw fvtm

dnca a wecfe-̂  ômG^OKW even toi.

Ajĵ cA uvtuung manhood,. I £ejj.t SottvOLij and went to Mew JeAAey .to wô fe.

.. <u a P̂Ainfjancf. X Jietwiwcd to UoJiyZand VCIICJLQ. I ,me<<: Uettle LytcA, a. native

0)5 CatveAi Cowuty Ma;Lj/£foid. Mettle and I wc/te. maJifuizd J906 ana gave

Edward
. Sflandc/ti

V-ccXo/t.
A Vatcta

^ S^inddbeA/tf/
C£aAG.ncc.

-̂  Doug-Pus
1'^g^iu.a

Anna *< HahoZd
Uettie • ClvUZa.
UteZla. . VlvLZUp
Yfiank Speneeti

God' caZZed Hettie .in .1935. Since tJien, He hah caZted VouglaA, Siand&beJUiy,

Venlta and WatioZd. •

I neveJi attended 6clwot [)ccaa6e at that time thVie we/te. no AchaoZA ^O/L

blacks. Alt o& \v.y clvLZdhen wetie bofin on Sott&ily Visitation, biut they

did manage to get ionic, type. o<$ &choo.ting. .



Condition* iWic teJiJiiblc but .theJic was OL lot o^ love between the

dxildtiux and they got along just {,-ine. They hoA to Walk to .school

eveJuj day, ' apph.oxlK\at.('.JLy 3 vnllei, 2JXC\\. way, In JuUn. o)\. 6non\ They all

attended St. John'6 Catholic ChiUich wliich vicu> 6 mlteA frt.om OVA. horr.t.

Hut God kept uA toQ&thcJt and we &tUt love, ao.ch ofhaA ddatUly*

ihViz aJio. pioAt)vLly (J.LVG. li\)inQ gancJiatioiU In my ^axnllij. I have. 43

'QfULn.ddUldn.Qji,' 64 gn.QAt-Qfumdd-\AldJieji, 19 QJitat~gn.zai-gfuindcfUldiLQji

and 1 Qh.Q.at-Qfteat~QHtat-Qhjand.ci\tldAzn

Kit-vi tixa dtath oh my d&vdLy hdbovQjd wl&c Uztttz. X.n Vzcwfo&i 1955, I

timcUnzd itiUk my chlldJizn doing my boMt &OJL them.

J mojt my 6Q.cond wi&a. Lawm Coat&, we. bzcarcit wQagad and lateA maAJclzd

In 193S. We had a vojiy happy fioZationilUp ion. 11 ywni, OL^tVi wliidi

God alAo caU..zd hejito coma home, on ChhJj>tinaJs Eve. In I960.

Since, that time., I have, lived with my daugliteJi, HeMle., who has be.cn so

wondeA&ul to me., as have all o{, my children.









Excerpts from a Paper
by

Gary Wheeler Stone
on

Early Maryland Architecture
1982

"Previous to the discovery of the post-in-the-ground
framing of Sotterley's first phase it was a building
of regional significance. Now it assumes even greater
importance to our early architectural history. I
would accord Sotterley the same importance as Bacon's
Castle, Third Haven Meeting House, Cedar Park or
Ocean Hall - buildings that are single survivors of
early Chesapeake architectural types. And among
these buildings, Sotterley has a unique distinction.
The other early survivors are in large part repre-
sentatives of English construction. Sotterley, on
the other hand, is a frontier American structure.
Only its summer beam and small joist ceiling frame
betrays its European roots."

Gary Stone to Elizabeth Harman,
Curator, May 1981





Only two colonial post-in-the-ground structures survive to Illus-

trate how such buildings were framed and raised. Bath are evolved

structures dating from the beginning of the eighteenth century. One

of these. Cedar Park, was described above. A great framed dwelling

assembled stick-by-stick, its relevance to Virginia construction Is

negligible. In contrast, the other building, Sotteiley, Is a modestly

Improved example of Impermanent Virginia construction. Lightly framed,

lap joined, and earth braced, Sotterley Is our best representation

of the economies devised by three generations of Virginia carpenters

Sotterley Is on the Patuxent River in St. Mary's County. The

house may have been built Immediately after James Bowles, the son of

a London merchant, purchased the land In 1710. Before Esquire Bowles's

death in 1727, the building had been enlarged and Improved. Its oldest

part is a roomy hall and parlor structure measuring 44 by 20 ft. It

is not a typical beginner's home. Its size, plank floors, and large

windows mark it as a gentleman's residence; Its hole-set posts are

spaced more closely than is found at most archaeological sites; and

Its raised. Interrupted sills and floor may be distinctly eighteenth-

century features. Despite these evidences of status and evolution,

the building Is framed simply. The floor frame Is separate from the

wall frames; the carcass Is not braced; and all wall and roof timbers

are connected with simple lap joints. Only the summers and tie beams

are Joined with tenons and mortises.

Sotterley Is framed in four major bays within which tie beams

and secondary posts demarcate subdivisions and openings. Within the

parlor's 10 ft. bays, a tie beam and secondary posts (also hole-set)

set off a 4 ft. chimney and closet bay and 4'4" window openings.

Less of the hall frame Is accessible, but except for the additional

length of Its bays (compensating for the cross passage between the

front and rear doors), its framing seems to have been similar. It

also had an Interior chimney and closet.

The structure's design provided reasonable service at the low-

est possible price. The timbers are small in section, but the material

was well chosen. The Joints are simple, but executed with rough com-

petence.

The scantlings used sre the lightest known: 7 by 9 In. princi-

pal posts, S by 7 Interrupted sills, 4 by 6 secondary posts, 6 by 6 1/2

wall plates, 3 by 4 false plates and small joists, and riven 2 by 4

studs, rafters, and collars. Only the tie beams and summers are of

any size: 8 by 10 1/2 and 10 by 10 1/2 Inches.

Square cut laps join most timbers. Principal Joints are lapped

and pinned (with square pegs forced into round holes). Secondary joints

are lapped and nailed. The roof trusses are assembled with half lapped

joints. The rafter ends are reduced by two thirds to sit In notches

in the flat false plate At wall Joints, again

the ratio is one third to two thirds. The exterior of the wall posts

in notched one third for the Interrupted sills, and the Interior of

the wall posts Is reduced by two thirds for the plate, which Is reduced

one third. The 2 In. deep wall studs are reduced to one third (3/4

In.) at their Junction with plate and sill. The sills and plates are

not notched for the studs, hence the clapboardlng did not seal the

tops and bottoms of the walls. Thus, the Intermediate bay posts were

not let flush Into the plate, but were allowed to project slightly

to match the forward alignment of tha studs. The corner posts were

not set forward—presumably at the corners the clapboard were bent

back to the line of the plates, gable Joists, and sills. The three

tie beams are notched over the wall plates In typical fashion, while

the small Joists merely are pinned to the top of the plates. Except

for the celling frame, this structural system is the simplest to



survive and Che cheapest Imaginable for a structure with a precut,

reared frame. The normal eighteenth-century cheap wall Joint—the

lapped Joint that fits flush In a diagonal notch—waa uaed sparingly

at Sotterley. It occurs only In the end wall and closet framing.

Sotterley's square cut lap Joints—Joints chat do not lie flush In

a notch—may be what Queen Anne's County real estate appralsors later

described as "lapped" or "bastard" framing (below).

The use of lapped, poat-to-plate Joints makes It alaosC certain

that Sotterley's main side wall members were reared as prefabricated

units. I believe that the west wall was assembled and reared by the

following process: the plate laid out between the dwelling wall lines,

Che principal wall posts fitted and pinned, and then Che Interrupted

sills pinned Co the poses. The wall would Chen have been pushed up

and plumbed In les pose holes. After Che second wall was reared, Che

tie beams and summers would have been Installed. Then the fitting

of Che studs, secondary posts, and small Joists could have proceeded,

piecemeal. The common rafter roof crusses seem Co have been reared

as described previously.

For a planter's flrsc home, phase I of Sotterley was finished

well, much more 90 than had been Cyplcal of sevenceenth-cencury flrsc

homes. The original construction Included brick chimneys, plank floors

above and below, plascer walls, and large windows. Still, by all rights

this crudely framed first home should noc have survived. Fortunately

for Che house and architectural hlscorlans, Boules so thoroughly remodel-

led his house chat his heirs and successors continued Co Improve and

cherish lc Co the present. Sometime after Che parlor had been

whitewashed several times, but prior to his death In 1727, Bowles added

an elegantly finished, expensively furnished "New Room" to the back

of his house.

This new parlor waa first claaa Virginia construction from top

to bottom) a double-raftered roof carried on mature, tilted false

plates, a stout box frame, and a cellar walled In Flemish bond brick-

work with glaxed headera. The Interior was panelled fully with chair

rail and cornice. At the same time, Bowles redid his old hall and

parlor to match. The old ceilings—Che whitewashed undersides of the

loft floors—were lathed and plastered, the summer beams cased, and

the walls panelled to match the "New HOOD." Bowles's new carpenter

distrusted the light framing of the old hall and parlor. While now

no sign of early structural failure la discernible, the new carpenter

reinforced the old Intermediate poats with hole-set sister posts.

While Bowles's first carpenter had cut corners dangerously close

(according to his successor), he had chosen his materials well. The

hole-sec posts are cypress, the Interrupted sills are cedar. Both

were chosen for their reslatance to bacteria and Insects. While much

of the first period atructure later was silled and underpinned, the

west wall of the parlor remained post-ln-the—ground and relatively

sound until shortly after 1910, when lc was underpinned wlch concrece.
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DEED OF EASEMENT

TUI8 DEED OF EASEMENT, made th i s S ^ i i y 3 o f ^ y * *****W°°

1910, by And betvsen SOTTERLEY MANSION FOUNDATION, INC.,

Grantor, and the MARYLAND HISTORICAL TRUST, Grantee.

W I T N E S S E T H i

WHEREAS, Grante* la a body corporate and lnitruiMntalicy

of Ch« Stat* of Maryland created for the purpose generally of

preaervlng and maintaining historic, aeithatlc and cultural pro-

perties, all as Is more particularly provided for by law; and

WHEREAS, the property hereinafter described has sub-

stantial historic, aesthetic and cultural character and this

easement will promote the preservation and maintenance of the

property and its historic, cultural, scenic and aesthetic charac-

ter i and

WHEREAS, Grantee is possessed with the power and duty

to accept, hold and administer this easement; and

WHEREAS, Grantee has determined that this easement Is

exclusively for conservation purposes; 1AS-M^-("Q

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and

$10.00 and other good and valuable consideration, Rrantor

gives and conveys to Grantee with Special Warranty of Title an

Easement (hereinafter the "Easement") In and to portions of that

certain lot or parcel of land situate, lying and being in St.

Mary's County, State of Maryland, and which is more particularly

described In a certain deed.- dated May 4, 1962 and recorded

the lands records of St. Mary's County In Llbe£ 117 yt Folio 314,J

RECORDED
MARY R P f L l

CLERK. OR'.HH C o . _

•to w n w x w
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said portion* consisting of and limited to:

(i) the three buildings situated on the southwesterly

portion of said lot or parcel of land, being the wooden

building denominated and known as the corn crib, the

warehouse denominated and known as the "1757 Brick End

Warehouse" and the building denominated and known as

the slave cabin; and

(11) certain premises being a portion of said lot

or parcel of land, said premises being bounded on the

WEST partly by a wire fence and partly by a wood picket

fence approximately 350 feet in length and running

S 00° 37' E from the northern boundary of said pre-

mises to a stone wall, bounded on the SOUTH partly

by said stone wall, a wood picket fence and partly by

a wlrs fence, bounded on the EAST by a wood post and

rail fence approximately 420 feet in length and bounded

on the NORTH approximately 300 feet In length, partly by

another wood post and rail fence from the eastern boundary

of said premises to the brick outhouse denominated and

known as the "Necessary" and thence along a brick wall

from the Necessary to a brick tool house, said premises

containing certain Improvements, to vie, the main house

denominated and known as "Sotterley Mansion", certain

formal gardens, the Necessary situated north of Sotterley

Mansion, the brick tool house situated northwesterly of

Sotterley Mansion, the smoke house at the southern end of

Sotterley Mansion, and_the_tvg_gatehouses situated westerly

nf finrraxiir "rnftrfii Hit taii trrimrtsuHull mU Im Imlu
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/*<+-*«'< Hlng 4fTTl>m<n*r<(l *ruL-Jauvun am th* fin««f—Atf g»-

(••ld building! described in (1) above and said

premiias and improvements described in (11) abova

being together hereinafter referred to as the "Property"),

with access to said premises from the county road

over presently existing roadways or as such access

may be established by Grantor from time to time in

addition to or in lieu of presently existing roadway*,

and access from Sotterley Mansion to the corn crib,

1757 Brick End Warehouse and slave cabin by foot.

Exhibit A consists of 30 pages, and Includes as page

1 a schedule (which Is recorded with this deed of easement) de-

scribing the documents, photographs and other things that are a

part of the exhibit and that are filed at the offices of Grantee,

that are not recorded herewith but are nonetheless as fully

and completely Incorporated into this deed of easement aa

though recorded herewith. , . I rn~.« . -4- C~<L

The terms of the Easement are as follows: c*eptw

The aaaeewnt

The

(A) Duration and Mature of Easement.

•h«11 t̂fl fnr a-fr*rin nf I l.i-r-iiy-y*JM^-fae«m-th»-i4»<-«-t»*g*nf.

parties agree that it is and shall be considered an easement In

gross and as such is inheritable and assignable and runs with tha

land as an Incorporeal property Interest in the property enforce'

able by Grantae and its successors and assigns with respect to

the Property and agalnat Grantor and Grantor's heirs, successors

and assigns, all of whom are collectively referred to herein as

"Grantee" and "Grantor" respectively. The easement Is subject

-3-
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to any and all presently existing valid encumbrances, easements

and rlghts-of-way upon the property.

(B) Public Access. Grantor shall make the Property

open to the public on no less than twelve days per year during

at least the hours from eleven a.m. to five p.m., and at other

times by appointment or as may be determined by Grantor.

(C) . Maintenance and Administration. Grantor shall keef

and maintain the Property, Including Kne Improvements thereon, in

good, clean and safe condition and ihall maintain, repair and

administer tha Property to prfteevve the historic, aesthetic and

cultural character and appearurceSof the Property as Is shown and

described In Exhibit A. The/maintenance, repair and administraten

of tha Property shall further conform tb the requirements of Para-

graph D of this Easemen/. This covenant aoes not require recon-

struction of any improvements which are destroyed in whole or in

part by casualty lo/s unless insurance proceeds are available for

•uch purposes.

(D) Change and Alterations. (1) Without the

express written consent ofNhe Director of th/e'Haryland Historica

Trust (hereinafter the Off leer )\Grantor aKall not cause, permit

or suffer any construction which woold-oaterially alter or change

the Exterior of any Improvements on jfne\Property as described and

depicted in Exhibit A, provided, however, \hat the maintenance,

reconstruction, repair, repainting or refiniihlng of said Exterloi

damage to which has resulted ££oo casualty loss\deterioration or

wear and tear, shall bt permitted without such written permission

of the Officer provided that such maintenance, reconstruction,

-4-
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rtpatr, repainting or refinishing *s performed in a Banner that

will not materially alter the appearance thereof aa It ia at thia

date.

The tern Exterior ahall include the architectural

style, general design and arrangement of the surface of an improve

nent, including the color, the kind and texture of the building

tutorials and the type and style of all windows, doors, light

fixtures, signs and other similar exterior features. The term

construction shall include all construction, reconstruction,

Improvement, enlargement, painting and decorating, alteration,

nalntenance or repair of any structures or works.

(2) Without the express written consent of the

Officer, no building or other structure shall be built or main*

tained on the Property other than those buildings or structures
«

which are on the date hereof located on the Property as de-

scribed and depicted in Exhibit A.

(E) Inspection. Grantee shall have the right to enter

the Property on reasonable notice to Grantor for the purpose of

Inspecting the Property to determine whether there is compliance

iy Grantor with the terms of this Easement.

(F) Breach by Grantor. Upon wiy breach of the terms

•f thla Easement by Grantor, Grantee anall have the following

rights which shall be cumulative atfd. shall be in addition to any .

ther rights and remedies available to Grantee at law or in •

squity:

(1) to require restoration of the Property to' the

condition required by this Easement; and

-5-
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(2) to enjoin any breach or enforce any covenant

hereof by ex parte, Interlocutory, and final Injunction; and

(3) to recover damages for any breach; provided,

however, that such damages shall not In any event exceed the

amount paid over to Grantor by Grantee.

No waiver of any term or condition of this Easement

shall have any fores or iffect unless It be In writing and ap-

proved by the parties hereto. No failure on the part of

Grantee to enforce any covenant or provision herein nor the waive

of any right thereunder by Grantee shall discharge or Invalidate

such covenant or provision or any other covenant, condition, or

provision hereof, or affect the right of Grantee to enforce the

same In event of a subsequent breach or default.

(G) Consent. Disapproval and Appeal. In any event

where the terms of this Easement require the consent of the Off lo r,

such consent shall be requested by notice to the Officer and

consent shall be deemed to have been given within forty-five

days after receipt of notice by the Officer unless the Officer

gives notice to Grantor of specific reason for disapproval. In

any event where the Officer gives such notice of disapproval.

Grantor may appeal the disapproval to the Board of Trustees of

the Maryland Historical Trust for review by It or by such person

or agency as nay be designated by It to make such review. Appeal

shall be made by notice to the Officer given within forty-five

days of receipt of notice of disapproval froa the Officer.

(H) Notice. Any notice required to be given by this

Easement shall be In writing and say be given by certified or

-6-
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registered mall, with postage prepaid and return receipt re-

quested, If to the Grantor, addressed to the Grantor as followsi

Sotterley Mansion Foundation, Inc.
Hollywood
St. Mary's County, Maryland 20636

With copy to: Mrs. Mabel S. Ingalls
25 East 67th Street
Mew York, Hew York 10021

or to the Grantor at such other address as Grantor nay from time

to time designate by notice to the Officer, or, If to the Grantee

or the Officer, addressed to the Grantee or Officer, at followsi

Director
Maryland Historical Trust
21 State Circle
Shaw House

Annapolis, Maryland 21401

or to the Grantee or the Officer at such other address as the

Officer may from time to time designate by notice to Grantor.

Any notice given In the foregoing manner shall be deemed to have

been given upon such receipt thereof, which shall be presumed to

be two days after the day notice has been deposited with the

United States Post Office.

(I) Construction. This Easement Is for the purpose

of promoting and shall be construed to promote the purposes of the

statutes creating and governing Grintee and of Section 2-118 of

the Real Property Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland and

co preserve the historic, cultural, scenic and aesthetic

character of the property.

(J) Conservation Purpoags. ylrantee agrees that It

rill hold this Easement exclusively jojrconservation purposes,

-7-
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I.e., that it will not tranafer the Easement In exchange for none

other property or service*.

WITNESS THE FOLLOWING SIGNATURES AND SEALS:

ATTEST: SOTTERLEY MANSION FOUNDATION, INC.

WITNESS
HARYLANJHIISTORICAL TRUSJT. , -"-•• •

ITS DIRECTOR »«>•?*>
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Introduction

The last surviving workers' house at Sotterley has a timeless, unchanged

appearance, offering an evocative glimpse of the material lives of slaves in the

decades just before the Civil War. It is remarkably informative and unspoiled, yet it

has experienced the complex history of most such buildings, with the changing

expectations and interests of various occupants and owners. It began as a home for

slaves associated with the main plantation, possibly including people who did

domestic work at the nearby owners' house as well as laborers in the fields of the

home farm. Modest improvements were made soon after the Civil War, and further

changes some thirty years later brought the house up to something approaching

conventional standards for many Chesapeake rural workers. Several changes made

at mid-twentieth century returned elements of the house to their nineteenth-century

appearance without erasing much evidence of the people who lived in the house

thereafter.

Sitint

The building's location, the nature of the accommodation it provided, and

its technological character are significant. It is said to have been one of about five

such houses located in a narrow strip of flattened ground between a deep ravine and

an old road stretching from the plantation's agricultural buildings south of the house

1



Sotterley slave house, from Che west. This and subsequent photographs are by Willie Graham, Colonial Williamsburg
Found,-!t ion , 1995.



down to the Patuxent River.1 Both the building site and road were cut into sloping

ground south of the field between the main house and river. As a result, only the

top of the house was visible to people living on the hill, and the mansion would not

have been easily visible from the quarter. This general pattern of partial visibility can

be recognized at other eighteenth- and nineteenth-century Chesapeake plantations

such as Carter's Grove in James City County and Prestwould in Mecklenburg

County, Virginia. In all three cases, the known quarter may have housed families

that did work at the owner's house as well as people specialized in trade and

agricultural work on the home farm.2

General Quality

Sotterley's remaining quarter reflects this status as well as its date. The

latter is perhaps about 1840, and almost certainly between 1830 and 1850. Much of

its size (relatively large, at 18' by 16') and substance are related to the development

^ a b e l Sotterlee Ingalls told [Title? Is she curator?] Elizabeth Harman that
her father, Herbert L. Sotterlee, burned the other four houses as useless soon after
buying the property in 1910. Elizabeth Harman, telephone conversation with
Chappell, September 5, 1995. We should observe that while slaves occupied
numerous houses and work buildings at Sotterley, there barely seems room for five
houses on this particular short strip of buildable land.

2 A frame kitchen stood at the southeast corner of the main house at Sotterley
until about 1910 (photographs in collection at Sotterley) and presumably some
domestic slaves lived there. No rooms in the main house seem created for slaves,
though domestic workers may well have occupied some of the refined rooms at
various times.



of what passed for model slave housing in the late antebellum era. Headroom in the

single first-floor room is now 6'8" (to top of attic joists, 6'l/2" to bottom of joists),

roughly what it probably was in the nineteenth century, and there has always been a

usable attic. The plank walls now touch the ground in places, but some of this is the

result of slow subsidence, and the structure was built sufficiently solid to survive for

a century and a half. The present brick chimney appears original, and it would have

been superior to the many wooden chimneys still used for much poor housing at

mid-century. The frame is also entirely hewn and sawn, rather than left partially

unworked in the manner of some cheaper quarters.

On the other hand, this was no easy house in which to live for people who

were intimately familiar with the many well-finished spaces occupied by their

owners. For all its solidity, the house is constructed like agricultural buildings such

as corn cribs, with plank walls unfinished inside and out. Likewise, the ceiling

framing and attic flooring were visible below, and the main floor was originally clay,

not wood. The attic was lighted by two windows with hinged wood shutters (2'7" by

I ' l l" and 2'7" by 2'2", respectively) rather than sash.3 While it would be reasonable

to assume there were similar or better windows downstairs, indirect evidence

3Evidence for size of the windows survives in the gable framing, and one of
the shutters remains now loose in the attic. Elizabeth Harman remembers both old
shutters remaining in place within the last decade. Harman, September 5, 1995.
Richard Rivoire's measured fieldnotes done in August, 1971, show the old shutter
and both posts, now removed, on the north elevation. Copy in site file, Maryland
Historical Trust, Annapolis, Maryland.
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suggests there may have been no openings other than doors there. Outside doors are

much more like those commonly used on work buildings than well-finished houses.

They are wide (2'11") but so low (roughly 5') that one has to lean over to enter the

house. A more subtle feature linking these to agricultural buildings is that the door

leaves swing out rather than into the room.

Form

The building's form is conventional for single-room-plan houses built in

the Chesapeake from at least the early eighteenth century until the Civil War. It is

slightly longer than it is deep, with a doorway centered on the front and rear walls.

Present window frames installed about 1910 to hold casement sash are located

between the doorways and the chimney (south) end and centered in the opposite

(north) end. These are all traditional locations for windows among single-cell

Chesapeake houses, but there is no evidence for earlier windows in the same

positions, and the rest of the walls are unbroken inside.4 Upstairs shutters were

"The front (west) window now abuts the door jamb, and the rear window is
placed towards the south end, with a short section of original wall planks between it
and the doorway. Neither could have been this wide originally, as the south jamb of
the front doorway retains pegs that previously secured it to the ends of logs cut away
later for the glazed window. The rear window cuts through the wall at a point that
originally was pegged to an exterior post. It is evident that the (north) end window
was rudely cut through wall planks, and neither of its jambs are early. While it is
conceivable that narrower windows existed in any of these three locations, the
limitations described above would have made their width narrow — an uneconomical
choice in plank-walled buildings — and would have weakened the small freestanding
areas of wall. It is quite possible, then that originally there were no first-floor



hung on butt hinges in openings between the gable studs, centered on the north

gable and pushed toward the front of the south gable by the chimney.

The chimney is placed outside in the normal fashion, with a stack rising

free of the gable because of the lack of an attic fireplace. The brickwork consists of

hard-fired red brick laid in four- and five-course American bond with lime

(seemingly not shell) mortar in joints that taper back at their base, all consistent with

a second-quarter date. Brickwork steps out at the base and sits on a wide and rough

platform of unworked brown sandstone intended to prevent the chimney from falling

down the hillside to the south. Inside, the brick around the firebox is exposed, and

an iron lintel supports ordinary bricks laid as a flat arch above the opening, which is

4'1" wide, l'lO" deep, and now 3'6" high. An iron trammel bar in the flue suggests

that the fireplace was intended for work, including cooking, as well as heating, and

there is no visible evidence for the fireplace being converted for use with a stove.

Originally a stair rose to the attic through an opening in the ceiling at the

right rear (southeast) corner. This was probably a ladder stair, passing above part of

the fireplace. Lack of an enclosure below is suggested by the presence of original

windows. James Scriber was born and grew up at Sotterley. In 1978 he told George
W. McDaniel that he remembered this building being without first-floor windows.
McDaniel, Hearth and Home: Preserving a People's Culture (Philadelphia: Temple
University Press, 1982), p. 72. Occupants would have had to open the doors and deal
with additional discomfort in cold weather to have light, just as they had to
experience the elements when opening the shutters upstairs.



boxing above sufficient to separate the floors and perhaps keep some heat trapped

below. The enclosure within the attic was created by nailing rough, unplaned boards

to the side and top of a door frame hung with a board-and-batten leaf. The leaf

resembles the surviving exterior door and shutter, and it too was hung on cast-iron

butt hinges. The rest of the attic was left unfinished, with rafters, roof collars, and

shingle lath exposed. A hole drilled in the side of the stair enclosure at collar height

may indicate that a cloth was hung along the back (east) slope to separate a small

space there for privacy or storage.

Technology

Like the main house and granary, this building has a significant

technological element. Its walls are constructed of 4-1/2" to 5" thick hewn and sawn

pine planks joined with ordinary square notches at the corners. This was a common

Chesapeake method of building walls for relatively simple houses and outbuildings,

particularly corn cribs, in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. As usual with

such houses, the thin interstices between the logs are daubed with clay and mortar.

Some stability is provided by pegging chunky door posts into the ends of the logs

where openings are cut. Builders were concerned about keeping the planks stacked

in unbroken areas as well, and they often resorted to driving long pegs down

through holes drilled vertically between the logs. At the Stephenson farm in

Southampton County, Virginia, builders stabilized the plank walls of a crib by



Original stair enclosure in attic, from the northwest.



sandwiching and bolting the planks between vertical boards inside and out.5 The

last two decades of archaeology and building investigation have revealed that wall

posts set directly into the ground were a common method of building some houses

even as substantial as Sotterley in the seventeenth- and eighteenth-century

Chesapeake.6 Builders continued to use the technique for less expensive buildings

well into the nineteenth century, though most have now disappeared. Excavations

have made it clear that so-called earthfast posts were used to reinforce as well as

form the principal skeleton of spindly buildings.7 Here the builders used earthfast

posts, hewn flat on only one surface, to prevent the plank walls from buckling. Two

skinned cedar posts were set outside each wall and pegged into every plank. The

pegs were split and wedged inside, then cut off flush inside and out. The absence of

vertical pegs between the joists suggests that these are original features, though

archaeological investigation preceding future repairs should investigate this.

5Drawings, photographs, and report in Department of Architectural Research
site file, Colonial Williamsburg Foundation.

6Cary Carson, Norman F. Barka, William M. Kelso, Garry Wheeler Stone, and
Dell Upton, "Impermanent Architecture in the Southern American Colonies",
Winterthur Portfolio 16 (1981), pp. 135-196.

7Nicholas M. Luccketti "Archaeology at Bennett Farm: The Life Style of a
Seventeenth-Century Middling Planter in York County, Virginia", MA thesis, College
of William and Mary, 1990. The Vineyard tobacco barn near Hollywood in St. Mary's
County had original earthfast posts that had decayed and been reinforced by
additional posts well before it was demolished in December, 1981. Photos in
Architectural Research site file, Colonial Williamsburg Foundation.



It is entirely possible that this once was a common construction method in

the Chesapeake rather than a novel way of solving a problem, but the Sotterley

quarter is now the only known example.8

Otherwise, the building's technology is entirely familiar. Attic joists, for

example, are lapped into the tops of the walls rather than set lower to create a proper

half story above, and the rafters sit on board false plates carried by the joists. There

are no nail holes in the joists suggesting that the eaves were boxed with facias or

soffits. Original pit-sawn shingle lath survive in place, however, illustrating that the

building was, into the present century, covered with shingles rather than boards. The

lath are spaced for 18"-long shingles.9

Post-Civil War Improvements

Virtually every slave house seen in the Chesapeake today was upgraded

somewhat after the Civil War, when workers apparently demanded higher material

standards. While there were no dramatic changes to the Sotterley slave house, like

the construction of additional rooms and a porch, or perhaps even a stove, there were

8James Scriber reported in 1978 that he remembered seven Sotterley slave
houses with such posts reinforcing the walls. McDaniel, Hearth and Home, p. 64.

9Square-butt shingles loose in the attic are late 19th or early 20th century in
date.
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modest adjustments about 1870. [Carolyn: Should we say anything about who

owned it then?]

Most of this had to do with the stair and attic. The relative position of

woodwork and clay nogging suggest that the changes took place in the following

sequence. The old stair passing over the fireplace was found inconvenient, so a new

stair was built in the front left (northwest) corner, with treads laid on rough stringers

cut out to carry them. The old stair was torn out, and its door was cut down and

nailed over the joists to block the opening, leaving the original stair enclosure to

serve as a doorless closet. Then the new stair was enclosed with a similar box

constructed of thin, rough boards and hung with a door of the same character. Long

boards carefully cut out around the rafter feet were added to help seal the attic from

drafts, and clay nogging was pushed into spaces around these, as well as above the

closet floor and between the ends of shingle lath which would otherwise permit

drafts. A partition of similar thin, rough boards was built to separate two attic

spaces, the inner one provided with the old stair enclosure-cum-closet. Presumably

the intent was to create separate bedrooms upstairs.10 Boards were nailed along the

sides of the new stair downstairs to prevent people from falling, in the absence of a

10James Scriber reported that while most of the small houses he remembered as a
youth in St. Mary's County had undivided space in the attic, some families increased
privacy by building "some kind of partition with boys on one side and girls on the
other. Sometimes they had an old blanket stretched across so you couldn't look right
in." Quoted in McDaniel, Hearth and Home, p. 81.



railing. Perhaps about this time a series of salvaged iron cloak pins were screwed

into the adjoining joist, apparently to hang a cloth closing off the stair downstairs.

All spaces upstairs and down were whitewashed. There is no visible

evidence for addition of a wood floor downstairs or improvement of windows at this

time.

Early Twentieth-Century Improvements

Such changes did not come until about 1910, when Herbert L. Sotterlee

bought the property and transformed it into an estate for summer use by himself and

his wife [ , name] J. P. Morgan's daughter. Soon he made more, though still

limited, improvements to the quarter, possibly for an elderly black woman named

Aunt Nanny Williams, born a slave.11

nThis observation was first made based on the observation of the building, but
there is oral testimony from Mabel Sotterlee Ingalls that Herbert Sotterlee "fixed up"
this building for an elderly black occupant about 1910. Harman, September 5, 1995.
Agnes Kane Callum, "A Memento of Your Trip to Sotterley Plantation . . . to
Celebrate Family Heritage Day, Saturday, April 1,1995 (photocopied booklet,
Sotterley Mansion Foundation, 1995), p. 6. [Edward Nott also told me that Aunt
Nanny Williams lived in the house before his time, and I believe others have
mentioned her name to me. Mr. Nott also told me that James Scriber, father of
Anna Adams and Nettie Stevens, lived there later, though they say they know of
no one living there. In Hearth and Home, George McDaniel reports James Scriber's
memories of living in a slave house at Sotterley with a single room on the first
floor (pp. 52-53), in a double (previously two-family) house (99), and a two-room
house with two wooden chimneys (p. 78). I will ask George about this. Without
asking Mrs. Adams and Mrs. Stevens, can we determine if anyone knows who
lived there when H. L. Sotterlee bought the property and who/when it was

10



Stair, from the southeast.



Physical evidence makes it clear that the house was made more livable by

installing a wood floor nailed to new sleepers or joists set just above ground.12

Three first-floor window openings were sawed through the walls, and these were

finished with unplaned trim and stock six-light sash, all held in place with wire nails.

The circa 1870 partition upstairs was apparently removed at this time.

The outside appearance was improved by sheathing the plank walls with

vertical boards and battens, but there was no improvement of interior finish beyond

further whitewashing on both levels. Planks, upper floor joists, and attic framing

were all left exposed, never covered with sheathing or paper. Williams or other

residents appear to have continued using an open hearth for cooling and heating.13

By the 1920s, the house appears to have been vacant and unused.14

occupied later? Do I correctly assume it was vacant when Mabel Sotterlee took
over? Was it serving any other function then, like storage? Does anyone have
memories of its condition then? Of these questions, those about residents of the
house are most important.] Edward Nott, Conversation with Chappell, Sotterley,
May 24,1995.

12The outline of joist ends can be seen in twentieth-century mortar just inside
the back (east) door, and the impression of flooring tongues and grooves can be seen
in concrete poured along the adjoining wall and troweled around the brick forehearth
of the fireplace. Cut nails can be seen surviving from this floor.

13Few surviving buildings in the Chesapeake reveal evidence for continuation
of open-hearth cooking after the nineteenth century.

"Charles Irving Tucker (born 1912) remembers playing around the vacant
house in the 1920s, and Anna Adams and Nettie Stephens, who also lived on the
property as chidren in the 1920s, remember no one in the house. C. I. Tucker,
telephone conversation with Chappell, September 26,1995; Anna Adams and Nettie
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Mid-Century Historicism

The final significant change came around the middle of the twentieth

century, presumably about 1955, [correct date?] when Mabel Sotterlee Ingalls became

heir to Sotterley and began to open it to the public. No longer occupied by a tenant,

the house was gently nudged back toward its assumed appearance as a slave quarter.

Board-and-batten siding was removed from all but the chimney (south) end.

Contemporary wood flooring and joists were removed from the downstairs, and a

clay floor was brought up nearly to the top of the sills.15 Presumably it was at this

time that an impressive stack of marl and clay mortar were inserted to support the

lower end of the stair. Footprints in the mortar may represent part of this effort to

show the environment of a slave family living at Sotterley.

Recent Repairs

Several things have been done in recent decades to secure the building

from decay. The chief problem has been deterioration of the wall planks, exacerbated

by removal of the siding. New board-and-batten sheathing has been added to the

rear (east) side, the left (north) gable has been largely rebuilt and given a new

Stevens, [Carolyn: Does she have a more formal first name?] conversation with
Chappell, May 25,1995.

15Edward Knott reported in 1978 that he had brought the earth in to create the
present floor. McDaniel, Hearth and Home, pp. 70 and 274.
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weatherboard covering, and the wall below it has been covered with planks cut and

distressed to resemble hewn planks with cement daubing. There is a temporary layer

of asphalt sheets covering part of the mid-twentieth-century shingle roof.

Planning for the Future

While public interest in American slavery grows, houses occupied solely

by enslaved and free African-Americans in the decades immediately after the Civil

War are rapidly disappearing. Few survive on their original sites, especially those

that maintain visual relationships with contemporary fields, work buildings, and

owner's houses - in short, with much original context. Even rarer are such delicate

survivals that are also normally open to the public. Those few that fulfill all these

criteria tend to have been recently remodeled or vigorously restored in an effort to

strip away evidence of subsequent use. Cleansed of accretions, these buildings have

lost much of their character and ability to evoke their many years of use.

Beyond its considerable technological significance, then, the Sotterley slave

house is important as a building that illustrates the lives of generations of slaves and

free people who worked on this property, which now happens to be a museum.

Much of its original form and character survive, but so do adjustments made by and

for subsequent residents. Most of the evidence for continued use and modest change

has not been scraped away. This is a condition worth maintaining, so that the house

13



can be used to teach about different kinds of people at various times rather than

solely about slaves in the decades just before the Civil War. Public presentation that

addresses continuities and changes at this building makes especially good sense at

Sotterley, which has a main house, outbuildings, and landscapes that have all reached

their present state in many stages, not a single campaign. Each generation of

occupants has left its mark on the mansion, making it far more complex and

engaging than many historic house museums that have lost their messy authenticity

by attempting to recreate an unblemished early state. While later and far simpler, the

slave house has a parallel history that is equally worth presenting.16

The two priorities for the slave house are preservation and education.

Repairs should be planned in a manner that secures the building against loss without

destroying its evocative and delicate character and that does not remove the evidence

of post-Civil War residents. Individual decisions should be made that are consistent

with this policy.

Preservation

Specifically, we recommend that all elements predating the 1950s

remodeling as a museum be retained and, as necessary, carefully repaired. The

"Continuity of use in houses such as this is a principal subject of McDaniel's Hearth and
Home, which includes the Sotterley building and James Scriber's memories of small houses
there and elsewhere in St. Mary's County.
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present stair, windows, and sheathing on the south wall all offer useful interpretive

potential, and their removal would reduce the qualities of age and long use that

make the building evocative. Some elements added since initial construction were

removed in the 1950s, and we suggest these generally not be re-created, again for the

sake of the building's character and educational power. Retaining the clay floor

rather than re-creating the c. 1910 floor illustrates an early aspect of life that is foreign

to most visitors today, while at a more subtle level it reveals this building's continued

evolution. On the other hand, the recent faux plank facing of the north wall creates

less than a convincing appearance, and it may trap moisture that is encouraging

decay of the original wall behind it.

Likewise selected later details that would serve a substantial conservation

role could be re-created. There are significant problems with decay in the exposed

front (west) plank wall. This appears to be caused by the wall absorbing falling

rainwater as well as ground water. Again sheathing the front wall would reduce its

remarkable appearance somewhat, but we believe this is necessary in order to save

the wall. Veracity would benefit, as the present windows never coexisted with

exposed planks outside until the 1950s. New board-and-batten sheathing here should

be carefully executed to follow the material, sizes, and original finish of that

surviving on the south wall, while the latter should be left in place. The decayed

posts that have been removed from the east and north walls should be replaced prior

to reinstallation of the new sheathing, and they should be hard, split cedar logs

15



reproducing the survivors in quality, size, and finish (skinned, lightly trimmed to

remove some irregularities, not fully worked). This could be facilitated by replacing

the east sheathing with an application more closely following the old material.

Obviously, all the surviving posts need to be retained in place. A coat of whitewash

or simulated whitewash on the sheathing outside is appropriate and may help

preserve the wood as well as diminishing the newness of its appearance.

New roof covering is a priority, as the recent tar paper has failed in some

areas. Given the fact that the building has never had a metal roof and shingles

continue to be used in general at Sotterley, we recommend installing a new shingle

roof, with 30-pound felt between it and the shingle lath in order to help protect the

structure. The shingle lath is original and should be retained when the present paper

and modern shingles are removed. Using well-cut cedar, oak, or cypress shingles 18"

in length, four to six inches wide (given the relatively late date of the period

presented) and tapered from 1/2" or 3/4" at the butt would create a more accurate as

well as durable reflection of pre-1950s conditions. Treated western red cedar would

be acceptable but rough, unfinished "shakes" would not be. Additional tar paper can

be used temporarily while awaiting shingles. Likewise mortar pushed between the

lath and other elements should be left in place.

Jacking up the entire building would be dangerous to its rather delicate

condition, so reduction of ground water penetration could best be handled by

16



modestly grading to create drainage away from the building, the nudging of stones

under planks touching the ground, and possibly lowering any clay floor in contact

with the planks. Obviously, salvage archaeological excavation should precede any

reduction of the grade or floor. Bottom logs in the front (west) wall do need to be

raised slightly to create a tighter fit. This should be done very cautiously to avoid

snapping the pegs in the posts.

While we regret encumbering the building with gutters, it would extend its

life to place them on both the east and west eaves. This should be done as

inconspicuously as possible, with half-round gutters and downspouts run on the

south wall. The attachments should be non-destructive, attached to the roof rather

than the joist ends. It is probably best for them to be of galvanized metal, painted

grey.

Some of the joists may require reinformacement near the eaves. This

should be done as unobtrusively as possible, without replacing early fabric. It may

be necessary to lay thin joists of the same height along the side of severely weakened

joists.

Lost chinking between the logs should be replaced with a soft clay and

lime mixture devoid of any Portland cement, and surviving chinking and intact daub

should be left in place.

17



The building should be treated for insects, probably by tenting. Its fabric

should not be drilled for pesticides. It and other buildings at Sotterley should be

regularly inspected for infestation.

We have picked through all the refuse in the attic and recommend that it

be cleaned out. The only exception is the original shutter, which deserves to be

retained, perhaps by securing it (with clips, not holes) to replacement framing inside

the attic.

Not being engineers, we are uncertain about the condition of the chimney.

It appears internally stable, and only loose bricks (particularly at the cap) need

careful remortaring, matching existing mortar and joints. Spot repointing below

would be useful. Its base was built large to compensate for the location on sharply

sloping ground, but slow erosion of the area around it has allowed the masonry to

pull away from the house. To ensure against loss to either collapse or rebuilding, we

recommend an architect/engineer sensitive to delicate historic buildings examine the

situation and determine if underpinning is necessary, particularly at the south side of

the chimney. This could be accomplished without modern materials being left

exposed above existing grade.

Finally, any repairs to early elements should be carefully conceived and

executed. When severe rot endangers the strength of the lower wall planks, for

18



example, alternatives like limited use of epoxy and patches with matching species

and grain of wood need to be weighed and tested. Especially if indiscriminately

applied to exposed ares, expoxy can be unsightly and almost impossible to remove.

The building is worth considered and consistent maintenance, with chief concern

going to preservation rather than replacement of its surviving early parts.

Archaeological Recommendations

Archaeological recommendations have already been discussed on site.

They fall into two intersecting categories, salvage and research — what should be

saved and what should be learned. As already addressed, excavation should

investigate any parts of the present floor and ground around the house before they

are cut down for reasons of preservation.17

Inside, archaeologists should determine if there are early surfaces

surviving and whether there were root cellars of the variety common at eighteenth-

century quarters and present but less familiar in nineteenth-century houses. If root

cellars did exist here, it would be very useful to know if they continued in use after

the building ceased to be a slave quarter.

17Also see Julia A. King, "Recommendations for the Management of
Archaeological Resources at Sotterley" (unpublished report for Sotterley Mansion
Foundation, Inc., February, 1991).
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Outside, two specific questions should be posed. We believe that both the

chimney and the exterior posts are likely to be original features, but is this what the

stratigraphic record indicates? More explicitly, do the chimney and posts cut through

a shallow builders trench or do all the elements appear contemporary?

Excavation beyond the immediate bounds of the building should reveal

how the land was sculpted to create a flat surface for this and probably adjoining

houses and how the space was used. Yard scatters may suggest orientation. Was the

house intended to face west toward the main residence or east toward other parts of

the quarter? Did later use respect that intention or adjust it to reflect preferences of

the occupants or owners?

Ultimately, archaeology should reveal how many buildings existed on the

site — the five identified by oral tradition, or not — whether they were preceded by

earlier quarters, and perhaps how long the other buildings were occupied.

Spacing and orientation are especially important, as part of a larger story

that is now being revealed by archaeologists working in both Maryland and Virginia.

The buildings and yards within eighteenth-century quarters discovered by

archaeologists in the last two decades appear more tightly woven than what

generally survives from the following century. But the shape of the Sotterley site
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would seem to preclude sizable spacing of houses, not to mention fenced yards, pens,

and ancillary buildings.

There is some chance that excavation will find evidence of changing spatial

use. Questions abound, like how food was cooked and animals kept, individually or

communally, within each household or with some common activity, inside or outside.

If there are root cellars, what do their contents suggest about personal possessions

and variation on this plantation? In short, the archaeological potential of the

Sotterley quarter is greatest when conceived in terms of community composition

within the whole property, and in the context of emerging regional patterns.

Archaeologically as well as architecturally, then, the quarter at Sotterley

offers an opportunity to examine the material remains of lives lived in this particular

place over more than a hundred years. The result can be public education about the

lives of specific people, whether or not most of their names are now unknown. The

general message can relate these specifics to larger historical issues, about change in

Chesapeake society, and how we came to be what we are today.
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THE THREE CENTURIES OF SOTTERLEY:

An Historical Overview of a Notable Southern Maryland
Plantation and the People Who Lived There, 1690-1990

by Jeanette Fox Fausz and J . Frederick Fausz (c)

PROLOGUE

In order to appreciate the important role that Sotterley Planta-

tion played 1n the historical development of Maryland and the United

States over three centuries, it is essential to understand the re-

gional culture of the Colonial Chesapeake Tidewater that predated Its

birth and consistently nurtured its maturation from the early 1600s

to the late 1700s.

For a half-century before the founding of Maryland 1n 1634, the

"mother colony" of Virginia was The Chesapeake, encompassing an ex-

tensive, expansive "empire" between Albemarle Sound 1n the south and

the Susquehanna River 1n the north. This Greater Chesapeake Region

was most significant as the cradle of multicultural1sm 1n British

America. Here, the complex contributions and essential Interactions

of all peoples, both Indigenous and Immigrant, native and newcomer,

who were nurtured by the bounty and beauty of the Bay, resulted 1n

the evolution of a unique, hybrid plantation culture that proved so

influential 1n creating the new American nation and shaping Its

values. In the course of only two centuries, tiny, struggling, and

dependent outposts of England were transformed Into large, vibrant,

and independent societies that had severed their political ties with

the homeland. However, the prosperity that gave viability to the

first new nation in the New World resulted from the Americans' accep-



tance, not rejection, of England's traditional social prejudices and

economic practices—allowing free, white, wealthy rebel-aristocrats

to profit from the extensive lands of dispossessed Indians and the

Intensive labor of enslaved Africans.

Sotterley's story 1s America's story. It 1s a tale of a time-

less house, much altered but always lived 1n, bound to the fertile

lands and broad waterways of the ageless Chesapeake. The history of

this mansion and this plantation, representing a microcosm of our

country and Its culture, is explained by means of special relation-

ships—between England and America, Old World and New, Maryland the

colony and Maryland the state; between the already-here and the just-

arrived; between Sotterley, the place, and Sotterley, the people:

male and female, white and black, young and old, rich and poor; be-

tween past and present, and present and future, 1n an ongoing cycle

of birth, decay, death, and rebirth; between success and failure,

good times and bad; between change and continuity, Innovation and

tradition; between freedom and slavery, political creativity and so-

cial depravity, Impressive opportunity and depressing Inequality.

That 1s Sotterley's story, that is the legacy for our times of this

America in miniature. That 1s the story that now begins—and never

ends.



A SOTTERLEY CHRONOLOGY
<In the Context of the Greater Colonial Chesapeake>

Pre-1584 Native American populations Inhabit various portions of
Chesapeake Bay country extending some 10,000 years B.P.,
and recent archaeological evidence suggests that Indians
specifically lived along the Patuxent River 1n the vicin-
ity of Sotterley as early as 4,000 B.C.

This long "pre-contact era" sees the evolution of native
"Chesapeake Hfeways" 1n adaptations to productive maize
and tobacco horticulture, Intensive fishing and foraging,
extensive regional travel by boats, and the concentration
of population in sedentary, riverine villages. A "proto-
histoMcal era" follows, circa 1540-1607, 1n which tempo-
rary and little-known contacts between Indians and Euro-
peans 1s assumed to have occurred prior to permanent Eng-
lish colonization 1n the larger region.

1584-1590 The Roanoke Voyages, sponsored by Sir Walter Ralegh, es-
tablish "Old Virginia"—England's first American colony
along the Outer Banks of North Carolina. The short-lived
"Lost Colony" on Roanoke Island Introduces the intercui-
tural hostilities that will become commonplace in subse-
quent Anglo-Algonquian relations, but Identifies Chesa-
peake Bay as a preferred site for future colonization by
English farmers and their families.

1607 England establishes Its first permanent colony 1n North
America, as 104 men and boys sail into the James River on
26 April and found the settlement of Jamestown for the
sponsoring Virginia Company of London on 13 Hay.

1608 Capt. John Smith begins his extensive explorations and de-
tailed mapping of Chesapeake Bay on 2 June. He misses the
mouth of the Patuxent River, noticing the features on the
western shore only when the massive rock formations of
Calvert Cliffs come Into view. Smith and his small crew
found the absence of Indians between here and the Patapsco
River to be both eerie and puzzling.

Embarking upon a second voyage on 24 July, Smith's
party finally discovered and explored the Patuxent River
a month later, when returning from the Susquehanna River.
Smith listed various Algonquian villages 1n the vicinity
of Sotterley Plantation (Monanauk and the larger Acquin-
tanacsuck on the south bank of the Patuxent, and Opament,
Quomocac, and the "king's house"/v1llaga of Pawtuxunt
nearby on the north shore) and described the area natives
"very tractable and more civil! then any."



1609-1614 The bloody First Anglo-Powhatan War between the Jamestown
colonists and Algonquian Indians 1n the lower Chesapeake
almost ruins the embryonic Virginia settlement; however,
the technological superiority of European weapons eventu-
ally results 1n the English conquest of the James River.

1613-1615 John Rolfe, whose diplomatic marriage to Pocahontas 1n
April 1614 synbolizes a temporary truce 1n Anglo-Powhatan
relations, successfully experiments with tobacco, which
becomes Virginia's first and most enduring cash crop.

1618-1630 The "boom-time" 1n Virginia, when a few ruthless planters
make their fortunes growing tobacco (worth up to 3 shill-
ings/pound) on former Indian lands with the exploited la-
bor of English Indentured servants.

1619 As the Virginia population mushrooms and greatly expands
in the search for fertile tobacco lands, English women and
African men are imported to support new farming settle-
ments, and the first representative assembly (tha House of
Burgesses) is convened 1n the New World.

The American plantation system is born, as local leaders
increasingly ignore orders from England and derive politi-
cal power, as well as profits and self-sufficiency, from
their increasingly large tobacco farms, which are worked
by a combination of white servants and eventually African
slaves.

1622 The Powhatan Uprising ("Great Massacre") of 22 March re-
sults 1n the deaths of some 330 English colonists—about
25 percent of Virginia's entire white population—and be-
gins the decade-long Second Anglo-Powhatan War.

Councillors, tobacco merchants, and m1Ht1a officers who
survive the Indian attack solidify Into a monopolistic,
opportunistic oligarchy that promotes an expansionistic
Virginia "empire" 1n the Greater Chesapeake by means of
genoddal aggression against local hostile Indians and
generous trade alliances with distant friendly tribes.

1624 The Virginia Company of London, the merchant Joint-stock
corporation that funded the Jamestown Colony for 18 years,
is dissolved because of bankruptcy and factionalism.

Virginia survives politically with crown patronage as
England's first Royal Colony (1625) and succeeds economi-
cally by means of transatlantic Interest group alliances
between colonial planter-oligarchs and London merchant-
capitalists.

1625-1632 Having subdued the hostile Powhatan alliance with ruth-
less and profitable raiding, the Virginia oligarchs fur-
ther increase their wealth, power, and monopoly of vital



resources, expanding tobacco production on their growing
plantations and establishing a lucrative beaver trade 1n
the northern Chesapeake. Kentish gentry like Henry Fleet,
based 1n the Potomac River, and William Claiborne, with an
ambitious fur factory on Kent Island after August 1631,
include Indian trappers and traders (the Piscataways and
Susquehannocks, respectively) 1n their successful trans-
atlantic Interest group alliances.

1632 On 20 June, King Charles I Issues a charter to Cecil Cal-
vert, second Baron Baltimore (1605-1675), to establish a
proprietary colony 1n the northern Chesapeake. This royal
charter, originally drafted by the legal genius of Cecil's
recently-deceased father, Sir George Calvert, gives unpre-
cedented colonial power and authority to the Lord Proprie-
tor; reduces Virginia's territorial boundaries dating back
to 1606; prohibits Virginians from access to the only
source of valuable beaver pelts 1n the Chesapeake; and
exacerbates religious prejudices that already exist be-
tween the Protestant supporters of Virginia and the Cath-
olic backers of the Maryland enterprise.

1-6341 The first Calvert colonists reach Chesapeake Bay aboard
The Ark and Dove 1n February. They encamp on St. Clement's
Island, reconnoiter the Potomac River, celebrate the first
Catholic Mass 1n English America on 25 March, and found
their capital of "Saint Maries" on 27 March, at the former
village site of the Yoacomaco Indians.

The colonist authors of the Relation of Maryland (Lon-
don, 1635) reported that the Patuxent River was "a very
pleasant and commodious River, . . fit for habitation and
easie to be defended by . . . places of advantage that may
command 1t." The "King" of the Patuxents (Maquacomen at
least by 1639) was consistently described as friendly to-
ward the Marylanders, quickly adopting English clothes and
embracing Christianity, visiting officials at St. Mary's
and urging peace with the English, and giving the Jesuits
the strategic lands at Mattapany along the lower Patuxent
for a trade base and mission outpost.

1634 On 20 June, a significant Intercolonial and multicultural
conference 1s convened at the capital of the Patuxent In-
dians ("Patuxon"), probably along Battle Creek, to the
north and upstream from the later site of Sotterley. At-
tending were representatives of Leonard Calvert, governor
of Maryland, and Sir John Harvey, royal governor of Vir-
ginia; the leading werowances (chiefs) and wisoes (coun-
cillors) of the Patuxents and the Piscataways; and rival
fur traders, Henry Fleet and William Claiborne.

1642 Detailed tax lists for this year Indicate that the vast
majority of Maryland colonists had dispersed away from the
townlands of the capital to farm tobacco fields within the



boundaries of "hundreds'" and "manors" along the St. Mary's
River and Its many tributaries. The only settlement along
the Patuxent River at this time 1s "Hattapanient Hundred,"
with 30-40 Inhabitants.

1645-1647 During Maryland's anarchical "Time of Troubles," which co-
incides with the bloody, disruptive C1v1l War 1n England,
the embryonic colony sees Its population decline to less
than 200, as hostile Protestant servants and jealous Vir-
ginia rivals seize power at St. Mary's City and pillage
the property of Lord Baltimore's supporters. Gov. Leonard
Calvert retakes the capital shortly before his death in
1647, but 1n the next three years, political factionalism
and a massive Immigration Into Maryland by Virginia Purl-
tans hostile to the Catholic Lord Proprietor exacerbate
the turmoil of this decade.

1648 On Friday, 21 January, the wealthy landowner and prominent
Calvert supporter, Mistress Margaret Brent, becomes the
"first suffragette" in English America when she pet.1t.1ons
(unsuccessfully) for a seat and voting rights in the Mary-
land Assembly at St.. Mark's.

1649 On 21 April, the Maryland Assembly passes an "Act Concern-
ing Religion," which mandates the free exercise of relig-
ion among Trinitarian Christians in Maryland. This "Act
of Toleration" is the earliest and most liberal legisla-
tion respecting freedom of individual conscience 1n the
English-speaking world.

1651 On 24 March 1651 (New Style), Capt. Thomas Cornwallis, one
of the wealthiest and most prominent Catholic supporters
of Lord Baltimore, patents 4,000-acre "Resurrection Manor"
1n free and common soccage, under the headright provisions
Issued by Cecil Calvert at Portsmouth, England, 1n 1636
(I.e., 2,000 acres for every five adult males brought to
Maryland on the original voyage 1n 1633; 1,000 acres for
every five adult males Imported between 1634-1641).

"Resurrection Manor" extends from St. Thomas' Creek on
the north to Cuckold's Creek on the south and encompasses
the site of Sotterley Plantation. As one of the earli-
est and largest patentees along the Patuxent, Cornwall 1s
the entrepreneur, whose "Cross Manor" estate 1n St.
Inigoes had been ransacked by rebels during the Time of
Troubles, may have decided to capitalize upon the rapid,
recent settlement of the area around St. Leonard's Creek
by Puritan emigres from Virginia. (Cuthbert Fenwick, at-
torney to Cornwall 1s, patents 2,000-acre "Fenwick Manor,"
bordering "Resurrection Manor" Inland, 1n 1651 also.)



1652-1658 Following the victory of the Parliamentary Puritans 1n the
English C1v1l Wars and their execution of the Calverts'
patron, Charles I (January 1649), William Claiborne's
anti-Proprietary transatlantic alliance of Puritan mer-
chants from London and Virginia controls Maryland govern-
ment in these years. The bloody Battle of the Severn, on
Sunday, 25 March 1655, is an unsuccessful attempt by pro-
Calvert Catholics and Anglicans to unseat the Puritan in-
vaders and regain political rights and religious freedom.

1659? Probably in this year, Thomas Cornwall 1s sells "Resurrec-
tion Manor" to John Bateman, Esquire, of Calvert County, a
recently-arrived former London haberdasher, factor/agent
for London merchant, Henry Scarborough/Scarburgh, one of
the last of the Susquehanna River fur traders and Indian
Interpreters, and soon-to-be member of the Maryland Coun-
cil (1660-1663). A "Court" is held at Bateman's house,
within the boundaries of "Resurrection Manor," on 4 Octo-
ber 1659.

CornwalUs, fed up with the continuing political turmoil
and Internecine violence of the 1640s and 1650s that have
especially touched the Puritans 1n Calvert County across
the river from "Resurrection Manor," moves to England in
1659 and disposes of up to 11,000 acres, selling "Cross
Manor" and "St. Elizabeth's" by 1661. (Other residents of
"Resurrection Manor" in the period between 1659-1665 In-
clude Thomas Belcher, George Reed, Thomas Sprigg, and
Thomas Clarke.)

1660-1675 In this critical decade-and-a-half, the Maryland colony
enjoys the longest period of unbroken prosperity and poli-
tical stability up to this time. As London's Puritans and
Virginia's fur traders fall from power, and both Lord Bal-
timore and the Stuart king, Charles II, are restored to
positions of authority 1n 1660, Cecil Calvert fashions a
political and social oligarchy of loyal kinsmen and pros-
perous Catholic tobacco planters, while many ex-servants
become free yeoman farmers and wealthy London merchants
seek to Invest in Maryland lands.

1674 After eleven years of legal wrangling over the estate of
deceased John Bateman (d. 1663), his daughter and sole
heir, Mary Bateman, divides the proceeds of the sale of
"Resurrection Manor" 1n this year (£ 520 on 18 November)
with London merchant Henry Scarborough, who has alleged
John Bateman's Indebtedness and fraudulent dealings as his
trade/fur agent. (One source surmises that Mary Bateman
1s Scarborough's wife by this date.) The purchaser of the
property 1s Mary's uncle,. Capt. Richard Perry, a mariner
and tobacco trader from London, who briefly resides 1n
Calvert County (1668-1672) while settling the affairs of
his sister, the widowed Mary Bateman (d. 1667).



1675 Cecil Calvert, second Baron Baltimore and first Lord Pro-
prietor of Maryland, dies on 30 November, having never vi-
sited his bountiful, but troublesome, American colony. His
oldest surviving son, Charles, arrives 1n Maryland 1n 1661
and serves as resident governor until becoming third Lord
Baltimore and second Lord Proprietor at Cecil's death.

Charles also holds many other offices concurrently, in-
cluding collector of customs on the Patuxent River between
1673-1676. (He resides along the south bank of the Patux-
ent at the 1,200-acre Mattapany-Sewal1 estate between 1667
and his final departure from Maryland 1n 1684.)

1675-1677 The Fourth Anglo-Indian War 1n Virginia, coinciding with
the devastating c1v11 war known as Bacon's Rebellion, ends
the final threat to the colonial tidewater from Indigenous
tribes. By the third-quarter of the 17th-century, the
Chesapeake's social and economic maturation 1s symbolized
by St. Mary's City's massive, expensive brick State Housa
of 1676 and is reflected in white population growth:

un—1R40- 600 1660: 4,000 1670: 11,400 1680: 20,000
VA—1640: 7600 1660: 21,000 lo/u: <ia,ouu iUu.. .J.J.C

1684 On Hi nay, i\icik-.; *.. i ai . y jells "Rosurroction Hanor"--now a
working plantation with "outbuildings, tobacco houses,
barns, and Negroes"—for£500 to Edmund and Georgo Plowden
of Shropshire and Southampton, sons of Sir Edmund Plowden,
Earl of Albion, who tried unsuccessfully to found a pro-
prietary palatinate 1n New Jersey/Delaware 1n the 1630s.

During the decades of the 1680s and 1690s, new Immi-
grants like the Plowdens, arriving 1n the Chesapeake with
sufficient capital and strong transatlantic kin connec-
tions to high-status families, were quickly able to oper-
ate large tobacco plantations by purchasing the establish-
ed farms of earlier patentees who died without heirs. In
the last quarter of the 17th century, small or middling
freeholders were increasingly denied access to the choic-
est and largest tracts of land 1n the older tidewater
counties due to the drastic decline of white servant labor
and the dramatic growth 1n black slavery. Slavery repre-
sented an expensive new "technology" that soon ended unli-
mited opportunities for status advancement by ex-servants
and exacerbated the Inequality of wealth between gentlemen
and other whites with less capital. The Chesapeake1s In-
creasing African-American population:

1660-1669:
1670-1679:
1680-1689:
1690-1699:
1700-1709:
1710-1719:

increased from 900 to 2,500
Increased to 4,300
Increased to 7,300
Increased to 12,900
Increased to 22,400
Increased to 30,600



1688-1689 Maryland is beset with more political crises, as, Ironi-
cally, the "stabilizing" Calvert oligarchy becomes In-
creasingly resented by unchurched Protestants and a grow-
ing number of middling planters who are excluded from gov-
ernmental participation and official favors. Encouraged
by the ant1-Cathol1c, anti-Stuart hysteria of England's
"Glorious Revolution" (November 1688-February 1689) and
emboldened by Charles Calvert's absence from the colony,
Maryland's religiously and politically discontented Angli-
can majority launches the "Protestant Rebellion" on 27
July 1689 and takes control at St. Mary's City.

In the next decade-and-a-half, Maryland is transformed
into an orthodox Anglican colony ruled by crown-appointed
royal governors (1692- ) from a new capital at Annapolis
(1695- ), as the Calverts lose their charter rights to
govern and Catholic colonists lose their political rights
and religious freedoms until the American Revolution.

By the turn of the 18th century, Maryland and Virginia,
are dominated, politically, economically, socially, and
culturally, by an increasingly-restrictive nucleus of
"First Families" — the "Great Milte Aiglo-Saxon Protestant
Males with Money." This landed American gentry of the
first-through-third colonial generations will generally
succeed in passing ever-largar plantation holdings down
to their heirs in the 18th century "Goldan Age," creating
a society of pronounced wealth- and status-Inequality 1n
which most women and non-Anglicans and all blacks and poor
white males have no social influence or political power.

1689 The generally-accepted date by which George Plater I (ca.
1664-1707), "the Immigrant," has arrived in Maryland. As
a Cambridge-educated, gentleman-lawyer of the official
Anglican faith who resides in the urban capital of Annapo-
lis, he launches a meteoric political career under the
emerging royalist regime and founds a significant new
Chesapeake dynasty at the most propitious time 1n Mary-
land's 17th-century history.

George Plater 1s quickly appointed acting Attorney-
General (1691-92), Collector of Patuxent (1691-96), Re-
ceiver General (1693-96), Naval Officer of the Potomac
(1693-1694; 1696-1697), and Receiver of Customs for the
Patuxent and Pocomoke Districts (1696-1697). In 1693 or
1694 he marries a widow, Ann Burford Doyne (? - ca. 1717),
wife of the late Robert Doyne (d. 1689) of Charles County,
and daughter of Thomas Burford, a successful assemblyman
and attorney from Charles County.

1695 George and Ann Burford Doyne Plater's first child and only
son, George Plater II (1695-1755), 1s born, probably 1n
Anne Arundel County (Annapolis?).



1699 James Bowles (? - 1727), only son and heir of Tobias
Bowles, a prominent sugar and tobacco merchant of London
and Deal, Kent, and grand-nephew of Maryland Governor John
Seymour (in office, 1704-1709), arrives 1n the colony to
serve as his father's factor and agent; he, like Plater,
1s another of the young, well-educated Anglican gentleman
"on the make" 1n Maryland by century's end. Wealthy and
well-connected, young Bowles settles 1n St. Mary's County
by 1700 and 1s appointed Justice of the Peace (1709 - )
and Collector of the North Potomac (1710-1718). When he 1s
elected to the Lower House of the Assembly 1n 1710, he has
already accumulated at least 1,300 acres—Including a sig-
nificant parcel upon which Sotterley Mansion will rise.

1710 On 8 December, George Plowden of St. Mary's County sells
890 acres 1n the northern part of "Resurrection Manor" to
James Bowles. This parcel, encompassing the boundaries of
Sotterley Plantation, 1s re-patented on 18 January 1716/17
with additional acreage as "Bowles Preservation." (Al-
though the name, "Bowies' Separation," 1s often seen 1n
later documents, "Preservation" seems to have been prefer-
red by Bowles, himself, while he lived.)

1710-1717 Within these years, Sotterley Plantation's century-long
"Golden Age" begins with the construction of the original
(small) portion of the mansion by James Bowles. While 1t
can be argued that Bowles possessed the necessary land,
capital, and social prominence to begin construction as
early as 1710 (the date Garry Stone prefers), the fact
that he did not accurately re-survey "Bowles's Preserva-
tion" until January 1717, plus the absence of firm In-
formation that he married much before 1718, would Indicate
the later year as the more probable building date.

The "First Sotterley" that Bowles Initially constructed
was a simple, long and narrow (44* X 20'), single-story-
w1th-lofts (or 1 1/2 story), cypress-post-1n-ground, clap-
board frame house built with quality materials but econom-
ical techniques on a beautifully-elevated bluff sloping
toward the Patuxent River, some . feet away. The orig-
inal portion of the mansion had two front parlors, divided
by a center hallway (conforming to the present "Drawing
Room" and "Governor's Study"), a gabled, shingled roof but
no dormers, and single, Interior brick chimeys at each
end. The structure was well situated within two miles of
Three Notch(ed) Road, the main land route connecting the
old capital at St. Mary's City to the then-new one at
Annapolis. Archaeologist Garry Wheeler Stone summariz-
ed the architectural significance of the original house by
describing it as rare surviving example of "Impermanent
Virginia construction. Lightly framed, lap joined, and
earth braced, Sotterley 1s our best representation of the
economies devised by three generations of Virginia [I.e.,
17th-century "Chesapeake"] carpenters. . . . For a plant-



er's first home, phase I of Sotterley was finished well,
much more so than had been typical of seventeenth-century
first homes. . . . Its size, plank floors, and large win-
dows mark It as a gentleman's residence."

By 1727 Shortly before this year of James Bowles's death, either
10 or 17 years after the.original "First Sotterley" had
been completed, a "New Roome" was added to the rear of the
house, extending about 27 feet back with a width of 22'6"
(conforming to the current "Library"). This "elegantly
finished, expensively furnished" new parlor was of "first
class Virginia construction," Including "a double-raftered
roof carried on mature, tilted false plates, a stout box
frame, and a cellar walled 1n Flemish bond brickwork with
glazed headers." At the same time, Bowles refurbished his
entire house—lathing, plastering, and white-washing old
ceilings and pine-panel ling,the original rooms with chair
rails and cornices to match the new construction. The ad-
dition of the "New Roome" transformed Sotterley's former
floorplan Into the shape of a squat-"T."

The funds required for such ambitious remodeling at
least partly derived from Bowles's two fortunate marri-
ages. By 1718, he married J.ane Lowe, a Catholic, daughter
of Henry Lowe (d. 1717) and Susannah Maria Bennett Lowe
(d. 1714) of St. Mary's County, and well-connected through
her mother's relatives 1n the Calvert, Darnell, and Lloyd
families. (Ironically, Jane's father, who left an estate
of £-7,000, 68 slaves, and over 11,000 acres, had been de-
nied a seat on the Council between 1704-1709 by Bowles's
great-uncle, Governor Seymour.) Bowie's second marriage
1n the early 1720s was to Rebecca Addison (1703- ?), an
Anglican, daughter of the politically-prominent Thomas
Addison (1679-1727) and the very wealthy Elizabeth Tasker
Addison (1686-1707) of "St. Elizabeth's Plantation" 1n
Prince George's County. James and Rebecca Addison Bowles
had three daughters—El1nor, Mary, and Jane—all of whom
were married to prominent Virginia planters (see below).

1727 The Honorable James Bowles, Esquire, "The Builder," who
has served seven years on the Maryland Council with his
second wife's influential father and uncle, dies late 1n
this year. When Bowles's will 1s probated on 3 January
1727/28, 20 pages are needed to Inventory his possessions,
which Include: over 2,000 acres 1n Maryland and England,
and personal property valued at £.5,000—40 slaves, 120
cattle, 114 sheep, and other livestock, several outbuild-
ings (Accounting House, Dairy and Meat House, Shop Barn),
Innumerable farm Implements, etc. Among the elegant
furnishings within this affluent master's house at "Bowles
Preservation" are nearly 10 pounds of plate silver, 12
leather chairs and leather couch, a "jappaned" chest, a
walnut secretary, 4 mirrors, damask table cloths, china
dinnerware, glass decanters, 11 ivory-handled knives and



forks, some 40 books, and many expensive Items of personal
apparel, Including gold and diamond rings. The appearance
of clapboard, 240 large flagstones from Newcastle, and
other building materials on the Inventory Indicates that
Bowles was planning more extensive remodeling of the house
and/or that the "New Roome" addition was very recent.
In comparing Bowles's Inventory with the possessions of
his father-in-law Addison, who also died 1n 1727, some six
months earlier, the younger man alreadly had an equivalent
worth 1n personal property and was gaining 1n total slaves
owned, but that he lagged far behind 1n land holdings—
2,000 to 15,000 acres—not unexpected given that Bowles
was a relatively recent first generation Immigrant.

Also noteworthy 1s the separate Inventory entry for
"Madam Bowles' Room," corresponding to the placement of
the present "Governor's Study," which contained the fur-
nishings (such as cradle and trundle bed), foodstuffs
(like rice and ginger), utensils (such as a coffee mill
and punch bowl), and supplies (100 candles) that were spe-
cifically associated with, and necessary for, a planta-
tion mistress' duties of child-rearing, household manage-
ment, and entertaining visitors.

1729 On 10 June, the young widow, Rebecca Addison Bowles, with
three small daughters to raise and, as the Maryland Ga-
zette of 16 June 1729 described her, "a gentlewoman of
considerable fortune," with property enough to attract
many suitors, marries George Plater II, Esq., an af-
fluent Annapolis attorney and vestryman of St. Anne's Par-
ish. Plater has already Inherited and sold some 1,400 acs.
In Dorchester and Calvert counties by this date and owns
town lots 1n Annapolis and Benedict Town, Charles County.
Well-educated 1n the law at London's Inner Temple, Plater
has been admitted to the Provincial Court, Chancery Court,
and the courts of Baltimore County and Prince George's
County since 1723, and serves as Clerk of the Prerogative
Court (1723-1729) and Clerk of the Maryland Council (1724-
1729); however, 1f he 1s to rise 1n society as an Influen-
tial planter-politician, rather than remain a knowledge-
able bureaucrat, he needs "a seat"—a profitable, Identi-
fiable family estate/plantation. This 1s what Rebecca
Addison provides.

The career path of George Plater II, "The Councillor,"
1s well established by his affiliation with the older
planter prosperity of the Add1son-Bowles "matriarchy." -
Moving onto the home plantation at "Bowles's Preservation"
along the Patuxent, over which Rebecca Addison and her
daughters have legal control during their lifetimes, the
lawyer from Annapolis 1s quickly appointed to the lucra-
tive post of Naval Officer of the Patuxent (1729-1755) and
a Justice—not Clerk—of the Provincial Court. He becomes
a vestryman of the nearby All Faith's Parish, practices 1n



the local courts, and 1s later named a Colonel of the St.
Mary's County m1Ht1a. By 1732, Plater's prosperity and
prominence as a county planter-magnate qualifies him for
lifetime appointment on the Maryland Council, and associ-
ated service 1n the Upper House of the Assembly.

Contributing to Plater's Influence are the children that
George and Rebecca have and the significant marriage alli-
ances they are able to arrange with Influential gentry
families. Contrary to popular belief, daughters were very
welcomed by high-status planter families 1n the colonial
Chesapeake, for a large percentage of prominent dynasties
were founded and/or perpetuated by matriarchal wealth and
bloodlines. With or without the assistance of his first
wife and the girls' mother (who died between 1742-1749),
George Plater, by 1746, had arranged key marriages for the
three Bowles stepdaughters—all to old and aristocratic
gentry families of the'Virginia Tidewater: Elinor to
Will 1am Gooch the Younger, Esq., of W1ll1amsburg, son of .
a popular royal governor of the same name; Mary to William
Arm1stead, Esq., of Gloucester County; and Jane to the
Honorable Ralph Wormeley IV, Esq., Virginia Councillor and
master of the 3,000-acre "RosegiH" Plantation 1n Middle-
sex County, near Urbanna. Of the two wards living with
the Platers—Anne (d. 1748)' and Elizabeth Calvert (1730-
1798), the daughters of Gov. Charles Calvert (1n office,
1720-1727)—Elizabeth was married 1n 1748 to Benedict Cal-
vert, alias Swingate, the Illegitimate son of Charles Cal-
vert, fifth Lord Baltimore.

1735 George Plater III (1735-1792) is born at Sotterley on 8
November. Of the children that George and Rebecca Bowles
Plater have together, the eldest, Rebecca (1731-1787),
marries the Honorable John Tayloe, Esq., wealthy member of
the Virginia Council of State, and master of "Mt. A1ry"
Plantation, Richmond County, Virginia, while their only
surviving, son, George III, marries two prominent Maryland
women (see below); two other children, Ann (b. 1732) and
Thomas Addison Plater (b. 1738), die young, and little 1s
known about the fifth and final child, Elizabeth (b. 1742)

1749 A few years after the death of Rebecca Bowles Plater,
George Plater II, on 25 June, takes a second wife, Eliza-
beth Carpenter of Annapolis, widow of Capt. James Carpen-
ter. She dies the next year, without Issue.

1750 Councillor Plater 1s appointed to the boundary commission
to settle the dispute between Maryland and Pennsylvania.

1752 Young George Plater III graduates from the College of Wil-
liam and Mary 1n Williamsburg, Virginia, well trained 1n
the law and liberal arts that prepare him for his rightful
role 1n the public affairs of his colony and later state
in the new American nation.



1753 Only by this date does George Plater II, "The Councillor,"
gain full legal title to "Sotterley" Plantation and nearby
farm "quarters" from the Inheritances of the three Bowles
stepdaughters. He pays £ 500 sterling to Jane Wormeley
for the home plantation, Bowies' house, and the Mason and
Mackgill tracts; .£.300 sterling to EUnor Gooch for lands
at "Belcher's Neck," "Half Pone," "Scotch Neck," and the
Grantham tract 1n Kent County; and £ 210 sterling to Mary
Armistead for "Hector's" (Hector McLane's tract), "Hogg
Neck," other acreage on the south side of "Resurrection
Manor." Because these key transactions that gave George
Plater II real ownership, rather than merely life tenancy,
of the Sotterley estate occurred so close to his death 1n
1755, it 1s a fair assumption that he had not previously
made substantial alterations or Improvements to Bowles's
house, nor would he have the opportunity to do so before
his death. If any major remodeling had occurred, such
alterations would probably have been undertaken 1n the
early 1740s, when Rebecca Addison Plater was still alive
and the most children were at home.

However, 1t 1s most probable that George II was respon-
sible for bestowing the name, "Sotterley," on his beloved
old homestead and new legal possession. That name derived
from "Soterlega," the estate of the medieval Playters 1n
the English shire of Suffolk, and 1t would be entirely ap-
propriate for the elder George Plater, wealthy and well-
known and near the end of his days, to reflect on that
ancient heritage and provide his heir of the emerging
planter dynasty with a legacy in land more appropriately
designated than "Bowles's Preservation" or "Separation."
(An alternative theory would be that young George Plater
III named the place "Sotterley" following, perhaps, a vis-
It to his family's ancestral lands 1n Suffolk, while he
was 1n England 1n 1760.)

1755 On 17 May, the Honorable George Plater II, Esq., "The
Councillor" and "Colonel," dies "at his seat 1n St. Mary's
County," shortly after capping his political career by be-
ing appointed Deputy Secretary of the Province of Maryland
in March. The Maryland Gazette of 22 May 1755 eulogized
him as "a gentleman eminent for every virtue, which would
render him truly valuable. He was, as Horace says, ad
unguem fact us homo. As his life was a pleasure, so was
his death a Grief to everyone who knew him." George
Plater II left an estate of some 14,000 acres of land, di-
vided among six Maryland counties, Including houses 1n '
Annapolis and Leonardtown, as well a s £ 1,000 sterling 1n
legacies and the considerable personal property within the
house and on the grounds at Sotterley.

1757 As the sole male heir of his father's property, politi-
cal influence, and social rank, young George Plater III
(1735-1792) immediately embarks upon a gentry planter's



career 1n public affairs, beginning with his election 1n
this year to the Lower House of the Maryland Assembly from
St. Mary's County. He will serve 1n the Lower House con-
tinuously until 1766, be elected to the Upper House 1n
1771 and 1773-1774, sit on the Governor's Council.from
1771-1774, and follow 1n the footsteps of his forebears 1n
accepting the lucrative appointment as Naval Officer of
the Patuxent, 1767-1777. (Sotterley, of course, had long
been an official "port of entry" for shipping and customs-
collection, and the fine, brick "Customs House" was erect-
ed on the property 1n 1757, replacing various warehouses
and counting/accounting houses since James Bowles's era.)

George III also involved himself 1n the local affairs of
his neighborhood—serving as warden of All Faith Parish
before 1763, vestryman of St. Andrew's Parish (1764-1792),
Justice of the Peace for St. Mary's County (1757-1768),
colonel of the county militia (1764- ), a member of the
Board of Trustees of Charlotte Hall School (1774- ), and a
commissioner to oversee the buiding of a county almshouse
(1773) and shore beacons along the Potomac (1776)—which
was required of any plantation master who wanted to be re-
membered for his benevolent noblesse oblige, as well as to
receive respect and deference from his social Inferiors
and less fortunate members of the community.

1762 On 5 December, George Plater, Esq., marries Hannah Lee,
daughter of Philip Lee, Esq., and Grace Ashton Lee, of
"Blenheim" Plantation, Charles County. Hannah Lee Plater
dies ten months later, In 1763, without issue—and before
her husband can collect the L 1000 dowry from her father.

1764 On 19 July, George Plater takes for his second wife the
beautiful, talented, and well-connected 13-year-old
Elizabeth Rousby (ca. 1751-1789)—destined to become the
"White Rose of Sotterley"—the only child and sole heir
of John Rousby (1728-1751) and Ann Frisby Rousby FHzhugh
(1727-1793) of "Rousby Hall" Plantation, across the Patux-
ent River 1n Calvert County. The fathers of Elizabeth-
and George Plater had actually been step-brothers, and the
young heiress, "possessed of rare beauty and stately ele-
gance," extended the Platers kin connections with family
ties to the Lloyds, Tilghmans, Barnes, Henrys, FMsbys,
and Fitzhughs.

1764-1776 Elizabeth's "rich patrimony, [when] added to her hus-
band's large estate," enabled the handsome young couple to
entertain grandly and to so embellish and Improve Sotter-
ley by the beginning of the American Revolution that 1t
truly became a mansion—a home worthy of a future governor
and national political figure 1n the patriot cause. While
George Plater II had harkened back to the glorious past of
his family's roots 1n naming Sotterley, his son gave that
name a luster all of Its own, as the glowing reputation of

_



turf for his father and grandfather—to serve as President
of the Maryland Senate.

1789 Following the death of his beloved Elizabeth 1n this year,
George Plater III serves as president of the Maryland con-
vention that ratifies the United States Constitution, and
is one of the original members of the Electoral College
that unanimously elects his friend and correspondent,
George Washington, as the first President.

1791 After Increasingly taking an active role 1n national af-
fairs, George Plater returns to Maryland for good. The
citizens of his home state accord him the greatest honor,
in recognition of years of faithful public service and
talented political leadership, by electing him the sixth
Governor of Maryland on

1792 The Honorable George Plater III, Esq., "The Governor,"
dies en 10 February 1792, in AnnapoHs, the city that has
beer, sc imprrtr r.t to the po". itical fortunes cf M s fcnily,
u,' ;:onths in office. He 1s widely eulogized
OIIO b> <--•-!, '-I -• f:ol Ion irm *. run&rul service i.ri th;
capital, his body '.a sent to Soltcrley for burial.

„;...._ '"•-'>.-.' ril "lccv.:~ - .••,"- f Z-.000 1n currency, pit'-
3,6,400 from tiic sale of property shortly after his death,

ly 14,000 acres of. land. His son, Geor^
hutwi j. i , mi.wi i CS lild btldiji. i f ul oOLtiifluy ii.&tt.i'ii;} uiiu

plantation at the age of 26.

Governor Plater's significant, 35-year political career
on the colony, state, and national levels substantiates
the perception that a "natural aristocracy" of leaders
with both talent and wealth required 1n that era several
generations to evolve, mature, and blossom. George Plater,
"The Immigrant," planted the families first seeds in
Maryland soil; his son, George Plater, "The Councillor,"
considerably advanced the family's fortune and Influence,
being already well-known 1n the capital city because of
his father; and George Plater, "The Governor," rose to the
political apex of Maryland society faster and easier duo
to his forebears'previous offices and honors.

However, the peculiar and propitious opportunities for
political leadership and rapid advancement that George III
grasped in the heady era of the American Revolution would
not be available to any subsequent generation of Platers.
Ironically, the rare, revolutionary conditions that ena-
bled George Plater III, a second-generation American and
not a member of the English nobility as so many royal gov-
ernors had been, to assume the governorship of a state re-
cently freed from British authority and the restrictive
aristocratic privileges of office, also dictated that the
days of wealthy planter dominence were numbered as well—



foretelling the day when future American political leaders
could and would emerge from all classes and every economic
condition.

Thus, George Plater IV and George Plater V had far fewer
advantages and opportunities for succeeding 1n state or
national politics; Indeed, their affluent dynastic birth-
right 1n a different age that stressed "democratic equali-
ty" and glamorized the rise of rough-hewn, self-made men
of the lower and middle classes was almost surely a ser1flw.S
liability. (Rags to riches in three generations, but
riches to rags in two!)

All for now. More will come soon.



P E K I O D I ( c . 1 7 1 7 )

Original House
1710 - 1717
Bowles Era



PERIOD I I ( c . 1 7 2 9 )

"New Room" Added
Note

Ridge of "New Room"
Cluster Chimney
Dormer Windows

Bowles Era



PEEIOD i n (Mid-Eighteenth. Century)

Dining-Room Added
Plater Era



Period IV - Mid Eighteenth Century

Roof of Original House Raised
Drawing Room - Entrance Hall

Porches and Cupola Added

Plater Era



SOTTERLEY MANOR HOUSE
CONSTRUCTION HISTORY: PHASES I AND II

Gary Stone

Only cvo colonial posc-ln-Che-ground icructucef survive to t l l u « -

trtce how guch buildings were framed tad raised. Both ire evolved

structures dicing from the beginning of Che elghceenth century. One

of these, Cedar Park, Uaj5ftf*Sc-c<fe-ea=3«b<rre. A great frinved duelling

assembled »tick-by-stick, Its relevance Co Virginia construction Is

negl ig ib le . In contrast, the other building, Sotterley, Is a oodeitly

Improved example of Impermanent Virginia construction, Lightly framed,

lap Joined, and earth braced, Sotterley la our best representation

of the economies deviled by three generations of Virginii carpenters

SotCerley 1« OQ Che Pstuxeot River In St. Ksry's County. The

house «uy have been built Immediately after Jaae* Boul'ei, the ion of

• London merchant, purchased the land In 1710. Before Esquire Bowles's

death la 1727, the building hid been enlarged and Improved. I d oldest

part If c rooery h i l l and parlor structure measuring <4 by 20 fc . I t

Is not i typical beginner's hone. I ts s i re , plank f loors, tad I trgt

vlndovt u r k 1C n a geatlenta'i residence; i t s hole-s«t posts i r t

spaced core closely Chas is found at soft irehseological «t te«; and

Its raised, interrupted s i l l s and floor u y be d i s t i n c t l y eighteenth- -

century features. Despite these evidences of s t i t u s tad evolution,

the building Is fraaed slaply. The floor fraae Is ieparat« fro* Che

wall frases; the carcass l i not briced; and a l l v a i l and roof tlnfaers

are connected vrlch simple lap Joints . Only the tuaaeri sad c l t beau

are Joined with cenons and •orc l se s .

Sotterley Is fraaed lo four u j o r bays within which t i e beuu

and secoadiry posts demarcate subdivisions and openings. Within the

parlor's 10 f t . bays, a t ie bean and secoadiry posts (also hole-set )

set off • 4 fc. chinaey and closet bay and f t " window openings.'

Less of the hall (rant is accessible, but except for the additional

length of Its bays (compensating for- the cross passage between Che

front and rear doors), tcs framing seems to have been similar. It

also hid an inCerior chleney and closeC.

The scruccure's design provided reasonable service at Che low-

e s c p o j « l b l c p r i c e . T h e c l m b e r j « r e s a « l l I n l e c d o n , buC t h e o u i t e r l a l



VLM well cho«en. The Jointi «r« i lnple , buc executed with rough cot>-

petence.

The icancllngi u»ed «re Che llghcect known: 7 by 9 In. princi-

pal poses, 3 by 7 Interrupted s i l l s , t by 6 secondary posts, 6 by 6 1/2

vt l l placet, 3 by 4 fa l se plates and mal l Jo is ts , tad riven 2 by A

fCuda, rafters, and c o l l a r ! . Only the Cit bean* and i t i a e r i are of

any a l i« : 8 by 10 1/2 tad 10 by 10 1/2 lnchei.

Square cue l»p« Join coac tiabers. Principal JolaCi are lapped

aad planed (with iquare pegs forced Into round holes) . Secondary Jolncs

art lapped and nailed. The roof trusses are assembled with half lapped

Jolcci. The rafter ends are reduced by tvo thlrdf to l i t In notches

In the f lat false plate At v t l l Joints , again

the ratio Is one third Co tvo third*. The exterior of the vai l posts

In notched one third for the Interrupted t i l l s , end the Interior of

ch« va i l pofts l i reduced by two thirds for ths plate, which Is reduced

one third. The 2 In. deep vs.ll studs are reduced to one third (3/4

1B.) at their Junction v l th plate and s i l l . The s i l l s cad plates are

noc nocched for Che acuds, hence the clapboardlng did not seal Che

tops and bottoiu of che v a i l s . Thus, Che Intermediate bay posts vere

not l e t flush Into the p la te , but vere allowed to project s l lghcly

to ucch Che forward allgnoent of th« studs. The corner posts vere s

not set forward—presu=i*bly at the corners the clapboard were bent

btck to che l ine of the p lates , gable Jo i s t s , and s i l l s . The three

tie beans are nocched over the vai l plates In typical fashion, while

Che iax11 Joists aerely are pinned to the top of the plates . Except

for the cei l ing frame, this structural systen Is the simplest to



• urvlve and the cheapest iaaglnabla Cor a icruccure with a prtcut,

reared frama. The normal elghceenth-century cheap wall JolnC—tha

lipped Joint chac f l c i flu«h In a diagonal nacch—wn used sparingly

*c Soccerley. Ic occur* only la the end v a i l and c los tc framing.

Soccerley'a squara cue lap Joints—Joint* Chac do noC l i t flush la

a notch—may b* vhac Queen Anna1* County real escact appralaort later

dejcrlbed aa "lapped" or "baicird" framing (below).

The tue of lapped, po«C-Co-plaCt JolnCf mica* lc alaoic certain

chec Soccerley's main aids v t l l aenbera ver« raared aa prefabricated

unic*. I believe chac Che veic vai l vaa aucabled and' raartd by tha

following procesa: Cha place laid out becveea Cht dwelling w i l l l ine* ,

che' principal v a i l poet* fitted and pinned, and Chen the lncerrupcad

• l l l i planed Co Che poics. Tha vail would Chen hare been poahed up

and plumbed la l e i poic hole*. After the «*coad wall vaa reared, cht

t ie beam* and tusseri vould hava been lnatal led. Then cht f i t t ing

of cht iCuda, aecoadary po«t>, and imall Jolat* could hava proceeded,

piecemeal. The conaon rafter roof crusaes fees Co have bean raared

aa detcrlbed previously.

For a planter1* f i n e hone, phaie I of Soccerley was flnlahcd

ve i l , such nore so chan had been typical of aevenceeach-century-flrac

hones. The or ig inal construction Included brick chlnmey*, plank floor*

above and belou, piaster walls, and large windows. S t i l l , by a l l r ight!

this crudely framed f i r s t hone ihould not have survived. KorcunaCely

for che house and architectural historians, feowles so thoroughly remodel-

led hi* house that his helri and successors continued Co loprove and

cherish It to the present. Soaetlae after Che parlor had been



vhlcewaahad aeveral Ciaej, but prior Co his death In 1727, Soviet tided

an tlecsoClj finished, expeailv«ly furniahed "Hew Kaon" Co Che back

of hla house.

Thla aev parlor un flrac claaa VI rj In la conacruccloo fro« cop

Co boCCoa: a double—raftered roof carried oa nature, diced falae

placet, a acouc box frame, and a ctllar walled in Flealah bond brick-

work with (lazed headers. Th« interior waa panelled fully with chair

rail aad cornict. AC Cha i*a« ei««, Bowlea redid hia old hall and

parlor Co ucch. The old ceiling!—Che vhlcevajhed underildea of the

lofc floor*—vert Itched and platCared, Cha cuaner beaaj caaed, and

Che valla panelled Co ucch the "Hev fcooa." Bowlea'a nev carpencer

diacruaced Che lighc frasln; of che old hall aad parlor. While now

no algn of earlf iCrucCural failurt ia diacarnible, che new carpencer

reinforced che old inCeraedlaCe poaCf vlch hole-tec alacer poaca.

While Soviet's f i n e carpencer had cue coroert dangeroual̂ r cloae

(accordinj Co hia auccettar), ht had chotea his atacerials well. The

holt-tec poacs are cypreti, ch« interrupted t i l l s are cedar. Both

vert choaeo. for cheir retltctnct co bacteria aad lnaecca. While auch

of Cha fir«C period atructure lacer vaa si l led and underpinned, Che

vetc vai l of che parlor regained poit-in-the-jround and relatively

aound uncil shocdy afcer 1910, when lc vaa underpinned with concrece.
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LEGEND

The Gift Shop is your starting point!

The Mansion is your next stop. When your tour is over you are on your own to wander freely
through the grounds.

The Smoke House dates from the 18th Century and is still used to this day. It is the home of
the delicious Sotterley hams.

The Spinning Cottage was where all the plantation's spinning was done. From a small
frame building c. 1780, it has been enlarged and is now Sotterle/s Guest Cottage.

The Slave Quarters is an authentic reminder of a pre-Civil War way of life.

The Custom Warehouse, dated 1757, was enlarged in the later part of the 19th Century as a
carriage house and tack room. It is now a multi-purpose Meeting Room.

The Customhouse is a reconstruction of what the original customhouse looked like. For
over 250 years it was where duties, shipping costs, and other fees were collected when
Sotterley was the Port of Entry on the Patuxent River.

The Corn Crib, some 200 years old, was completely restored in 1989. It now houses the
Farm Exhibit.

The Gatehouses are also early structures. The North Gatehouse was a school for much of
the 19th Century. The South Gatehouse is now the Sotterley Office.

The. Necessary speaks for itself, but it is unique in that on most plantations today this
"necessary" utility no longer exists, let alone displayed.

The Gardens consist of extensive perennial beds, a rose garden, a cutting garden, a
vegetable garden, and an herb garden.

The ante-bellum orchard is a replication of an orchard that existed on the same site
between c. 1820 and the Civil War.

The rolling road is the 18th Century road to Sotterley Creek and the Patuxent River down
which hogsheads of tobacco were rolled to be loaded on waiting ships, and up which goods
from England, the Continent, and the Caribbean were hauled to the Custom Warehouse.

The farm exhibit is a cross section of 19th and 20th Century tools and equipment necessary
to the operation of a plantation.



HISTORY OF SOTTERLEY
Janet Cook

The land that today is known as Sott'erley was part of a 4000 acre
land grant made to Thomas Cornwallis by Lord Baltimore in 1650.
Cornwallis was one of Maryland's first settlers arriving on the
Ark in 1634. He probably received the landgrant as part of a
provision in effect until 1651 that accorded a wealthy individual
1000 acres of land for every five adult males they brought to the
New World. He later returned to England to live because he
disliked the political turmoil in the Maryland colony. The tract,
known as Resurrection Manor, passed through several owners, and
by 1685, it was a working plantation owned by Edmund and George
Plowden.

Tobacco underpinned the colonial plantation culture. This labor-
intensive crop relied on the exploitation of slave labor. Slaves
are documented at this site as far back as the Plowden ownership.
During the colonial era in Maryland, some African Americans such
as Mathias Souas were freemen, others were indentured servants.

James Bowles, son of a wealthy London Merchant, purchased 890
acres of Resurrection Manor in 1710. It was hence called Bowles'
Preservation or Bowies' Separation. The house that Squire Bowles
built overlooking the Patuxent is generally dated to 1717.

The house was one and one half stories—two'rooms below and a
loft with two rooms above. There was no . foundation. The
construction method used, called post-in-ground, was once common
in the Tidewater Region. The plantation.would have contained
numerous other outbuildings as it was a self-sufficient entity,
and most items needed to sustain its operations would have been
grown or crafted on the premises.

Before his death in 1727, James Bowles expanded and remodeled the
original house. The "new roome", now called the library., was used
as a dining room. A bedroom above it was also added. The addition
was built atop a finely crafted brick foundation. The original
rooms received paneling and their ceilings were plastered.
.Unusual for the era, the house contained three closets.

Upon his death in 1727, Squire Bowles' inventory of twenty pages
listed all of his holdings including the names and descriptions
of his 40 slaves. He was survived by his wife, Rebecca and his
three daughters.

In 1729, Rebecca married George Plater II, the wealthy son of
transplanted British gentry. Already a politically prominent
lawyer and Clerk of the Maryland Council, his union with the
Widow Bowles likely allowed him to.' move up in status as he was
now master of a large plantation. No changes in the house can be
credited to George Plater II.



His son, George Plater III, inherited the plantation in 1755. He
is credited with naming the plantation Sotterley, perhaps after a
trip to England where he may have visited the Plater ancestral
seat in Suffolk, known as Sotterley Hall. (Built by Sir Edmund de
Sotterley before 1327, ownership was transferred to the Playter
family by Henry IV in 1472).

Significant architectural changes that transformed a simple
planter's house into an elegant aristocrat's abode were
undertaken by George Plater III. He served on the Maryland
Delegation that approved the US Constitution. He was a friend
and correspondent of George Washington. Later, he became the
state's sixth governor (1791). Eleven months after taking office,
he died, and Sotterley passed to his son, George Plater IV.

Little is know about George Plater IV. He never held political
office—the country was changing, and wealth and lineage were no
longer such determining factors in bids for political power. The
plantation system was also changing. Tobacco was no longer being
grown and sold in large quantities. At his death in 1802,
Sotterley was heavily in debt.

George Plater V was five when his father died. He was reared by
his uncle, John Rousby Plater. It is not known who lived at
Sotterley during these years. Debts were incurred to pay for the
young Plater's education. When he inherited the land at age 21,
most of it had been sold and there was a mortgage on the
property. Legend tells.that he lost Sotterley in a desperate
game of dice, but it is likely that the economics of the time and
a decline of plantation life greatly contributed to its loss.

In 1822, Sotterley was first in the possession of Colonel William
Sommerville, and then Thomas Barber. Upon his death in 1825,
Barber's step-daughter, Emeline Dallum, inherited the manor house
and a portion of the land. She married Dr. Walter Hanson Stone
Briscoe in 1829.

The Briscoes added a kitchen to the riverside portion of the
house, in front of the dining room. They raised twelve children
at Sotterley and lived on at the plantation through the Civil War
Era.

As slave owners, the Briscoes were southern sympathizers; two
sons served in the confederate army. After the war, life at
Sotterley changed. Except for one, the slaves who once lived at
Sotterley remained as tenants after the war. Records exist that
have been used to construct genealogies of some African American
families whose ancestors lived here as slaves. We know, for
example, that the slave, Hillary Cane who was owned by a

neighbor, Chapman Billingsly, was married to a
Sotterley slave and was allowed to come to live for periods at
Sotterley. ••' .



Emeline Briscoe's will instructed that Sotterley be sold at
auction. In 1887, her son, Rev. James Briscoe purchased it. In
1904, his daughter, Elizabeth Cashner decided to sell Sotterley,
but to someone who understood its historical importance and who
had resources to restore it.

In 1904, the Reverend Henry Satterlee (first bishop of the
National Cathedral in Washington D.C.), heard the property was
for sale. Perhaps he felt a connection since his ancestors had
built Sotterley Hall in England. He notified his cousin Herbert
Satterlee, a New York attorney who purchased the property.

He and his wife, Louisa Morgan (daughter of J. Pierpont Morgan)
restored the manor house. In 1914, a foundation was put under
the original portion of the house. The 19th-century kitchen was
removed. They added no modern conveniences until the 1940s, and
• usad-the house as a summer home. When the Satterlees visited the
old plantation in the early days of the century, they arrived by
steamboat at the Sotterley wharf.

Several local families have long been associated with Sotterley
dating back to the Briscoe era and likely even longer. The Knott
family, whose father, Charles Herbert, oversaw the farm for Mr.
Satterlee, still plays a key role in its operations. Members of
the Scriber family who once lived at Sotterley care for the house
itself.

Mabel Satterlee Ingalls inherited the plantation from her parents
in 1947. She spent most of her years travelling and addressing
social issues, and visiting when she could. In 1961, with the
assistance of her legal adviser Robert Thrun, she established the
non-profit Sotterley Mansion Foundation, which was given the
manor house, the adjacent outbuildings and 29 acres. Subsequent
donations have increased the holdings to about 55. She served as
president of the Board of Trustees until 1992 and she died the
next year.

Sotterley is listed on the National Register of Historic Places.
In addition to tours, Sotterley maintains a program for school,
children. The county shool system uses it as a site for its
environmental education program, and over 3,000 children visit
each year.

Currently, the house and many of its buildings are in need of
major restoration, the Foundation is seeking funds to restore
both the house and the slave quarters at this time. It is
imperative that this significant historical site is preserved for
generations to come.
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TOUR OF MANOR HOUSE

Some Thoughts Before Embarking

The following transcript is a compilation of past tours with
revisions and updatings for accuracy. The items addressed and
the furnishings noted are those felt to be essential to any
interpretation of the house and its contents. The upstairs has
been taken off the tour for the present time and is not included
here.

As you master the facts, and after you have accompanied other
docents on a few tours, it is likely you will begin to think
about ways you might present the information to make it your own.

Perhaps your style will involve a bit of audience give and take,
and you might encourage a degree of audience involvement.
Perhaps you might think of ways to incorporate some hands-on
experiences to really give your visitor a sense of how life back
then differed from life today.

In many ways, giving a tour is a creative undertaking. As with
all creative endeavors from dancing to writing to making music,
the mastery of materials is the first step. Once that is
accomplished there is freedom to invest the work with your
personal imprint.

Being a docent takes some effort, but interpreting an historic
site, giving the visitor an understanding of its history and
significance, and an appreciation of what life was like in
earlier times, can be extremely gratifying. Docenting will call
upon inner resources you many not even know you have. Your
visitors will also be gratified, because through your efforts,
they will have touched history.
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TOUR OF THE HOUSE
AND DESCRIPTION OF IMPORTANT FURNISHINGS

LIBRARY

The house built by James Bowles in about 1710, was a steep gabled
house with dormer windows, typical of early Southern Maryland
Houses. The library, where we now stand, and the room above it,
were added in 1727. The original house had two rooms below, and
a loft with two rooms above.. The remaining portions of the house
were added later, in various stages by various inhabitants.

Paneling, brass hardware, and most of the window glass in this
room are original. The large panes of glass are unusual for that
time and mark the house as a "gentleman's" residence. James
Bowles, was the son, and now the American agent, for a wealthy
London merchant.

Because the house was in continuous use by families throughout
almost 300 years, each room has reminders of its various
occupants. The small tilt top table belonged to the 18th-century
Platers. The Satterlee and Morgan pictures recall its twentieth
century owners. The partner's desk (1850) belonged to Mr.
Satterlee's grandfather.

HALL

Let us now step down into the entrance hall. We are now in the
earliest portion of the house. This hall was once part of one of
the original two rooms. There was no foundation under the
original portion of the house. Large posts of cypress were set
directly into the ground. The sills on which the house rests are
of cedar. Both woods were chosen because of their resistance to
insects. The structure was later underpinned with concrete.
Sotterley is one of the few surviving examples of post-in-ground,
or earthfast, architecture of the Tidewater Region. This among
other reasons, as you shall see, make the manor house a-'
significant architectural resource.

When George Plater III, second of four Platers to reside at
Sotterley, lived here, the plantation system and Sotterley with
it, reached its zenith. About mid century (1760), as part of the
modifications he made to the house, this spacious entrance hall
was carved out of one of the two original rooms.

The hall's Chinese Chippendale stairway is one of Sotterley's
finest architectural features. The solid mahogany stairway
differs from similar stairways since the geometrical design is
set at an angle, and the newel post is of open work of the same
design. The stairway is hand carved and fitted together without
nails. It was designed and executed by hand by indentured
servant, Richard Boulton, who also designed and built nearby St.
Andrew's Church.



HALL (LANDING)

The upstairs of the house is presently closed to visitors in
preparation for restoration. As late as 1994, it was occupied by
the occasional guest. The Briscqe Room above the drawing room
was the location of a schoolroom for girls. The Briscoe family
instituted the school in the 19th century when education was
largely reserved for boys. Later, the schoolroom was moved to
the North Gatehouse where it can still be seen.

The clock at the landing was made by William Cummins of Boston in
the early 1800s. Paul Revere often made the bells for Cummins'
clocks. The clock is situated so that it can be seen from either
the top or bottom of the stairway.

RED ROOM

The room we are now entering is one of the original rooms of the
house, first known as Madame Bowies' Bed Chamber. An inventory
exists detailing its contents which shed light on the role of an
18th-century plantation mistress.. The list includes a cradle,
food stuffs such as rice, candles, and a punch bowl.

Compared to the craftsmanship of the woodwork in the elegant
drawing room, this earlier paneling lacks precision and
proportion, but shows that Sotterley's first owner was avidly
striving for the same elegance that George Plater III actually
reached only a few decades later (as can be seen in the drawing
room). Indeed, the possessions itemized in Bowies' will required
20 pages and included silver plate, ivory handled knives, books,
and jewelry. It also included 40 slaves.

There is a portrait- of Louisa Morgan Satterlee who resided here
in the 20th-century, at age 18. Engravings from the Satterlee's
extensive collection of Washingtoniana fills the room. A portrait
of Mrs. Ingalls is on the table. She is responsible for'the
present color.

The typically american banjo clock depicts the 1812 naval battle
between the constitution and the Guerrier. The Queen Ann Loo
table with inlay of mother-of-pearl was designed for that popular
18th-century game. •

The closet, one of three in the original house, contains a secret
passage to a second floor bedroom. The passage may have come in
handy at the time of the Civil War for the Briscoes who resided
here throughout that 19th-century were southern sympathizers, and
the plantation was raided by Union troops. In the pilaster by
the dining room door is a smaller secret panel that may have been
used to hide papers or small valuables.



The marine barometer with brass gimbals also dates from the 18th
century. The original Queen Ann lowboy once belonged to Anne
Morgan, Louisa Morgan's sister. The 18th-century brass
candlesticks were used by the Satterlee famiiy during their
residency—from the early 19th century until the 1940s when the
mansion was modernized and electricity and running water were
added. Recently added to the hall is a reverse painting on glass
that depicts Sotterley Hall in Suffolk England, coincidentally,
the ancestral home to both Platers and Satterlees.

DRAWING ROOM

Now join me in one of the most beautiful rooms in America, so
declared Helen Comstock in One Hundred Most Beautiful Rooms in
America. James Bowles'original room was lengthened and the
ceiling was raised by George Plater III. Almost as famous as the
staircase are the shell alcoves, unusual in that they are semi-
circles over rectangles. All paneling and the shell alcoves are
of native pine, not thought fine enough to be left unpainted. The
present color is the choice of Mrs. Ingalls, the last owner. The
finished door, on the other hand, is the only mahogany door in
the house. Note its self-rising hinges.

In the alcoves are card tables made by Potthast of Baltimore, one
of Maryland's finest cabinet makers. The other hand painted
fruitwood pieces of Hepplewhite and Adam design were originally
in the Morgan drawing room in London, and were a gift from Anne
Morgan to her daughter, Louisa (the urns on the brick piers at
the entrance to Sotterley are from her father, J. P. Morgan's New
York bank).

The face screens are uniquely small, adjustable and of Oriental
design, popular in the eighteenth century, and the hand-cut
crystal sconces and the mirrors date to the same period.

Of all the stories that abound at Sotterley, one of the most
interesting has to do with this window pane in which a names has
been scatched. It has long been told that this is the work of one
of George Plater the Ill's daughters upon her engagement Philip
Barton Key, uncle of Francis Scott Key. Supposedly, she was
testing the authenticity of her diamond ring. A fact that is
verified: in this room Frank Kane, who was once a slave on this
plantation, was married.



DINING ROOM

This doorway is at the end of the original house. The dining
room was added in the last half of the 18th century. Mrs.
Ingalls had the wallpaper hung in 1961. It was inspired by a room
at Brighton Pavilion in England. The rug was made in Hong Kong to
complement the paper.

On the west wall is a portrait of George Plater II first of four
Platers at Sotterley; he came to the plantation as the new
husband of the wealthy Widow Bowles. On the east wall is a
portrait of George Plater III, responsible for the elegant
modifications to the original house. During his illustrious
career, he was a Maryland delegate to the Continental Congress
and ratifier of the US Constitution. Later, he became Maryland's
sixth governor. His portrait is coupled with a portrait of his
second wife, Elizabeth Rousby Plater, heir to the fortune of the.
Calvert County Rousbys. She was known as the White Rose of the
Patuxent in tribute to her beauty.

The table is usually set with 18th-century Crown Derby plates;
each piece is hand painted with a different botanically accurate
flower. The serving pieces and the three-piece containers are
19th-century Crown Derby. The containers were for serving chilled
desserts. The candlesticks are from 18th-century Holland as are
the candy jars on the sideboard. The crystal is 20th century and
was donated by Ann Perkins in memory of her friend, Mabel
Ingalls.

The 17th century English chest-on-chest is the oldest piece in
the house. Mrs. Ingalls7 grandmother, Louisa Morgan Satterlee is
featured above it. On it is a Westward Ho compote—a fine
example of American pressed glass.

The urns are used to store the silver flatware, each urn holds. 36.
pieces.

The portrait over the sideboard is thought to be John Paul Jones.
It was purchased in France by Herbert Satterlee. When in France
as Assistant Secretary of the US Navy, in the early 20th century,
he supervised the transfer of the remains of John Paul Jones from
France to the crypt in the Chapel of the Naval Academy in
Annapolis.



PORTICO

Let us step out onto the portico. Most of paving stones are
Newcastle flagstone—the inventory of James Bowles' estate in
1727 listed dozens of such stones—likely it was those stones
that were incorporated here when the portico was added in 1765.
At the edge of the meadow is Sotterley Creek. It was here in
colonial times that sailing vessels arrived bringing items to be
disbursed throughout the neighboring area. Like his father,
George Plater the III held the title of Naval Officer of the
Patuxent, which allowed him to receive revenues on goods received
at Sotterley. As he stood here on the portico, he likely felt
quite satisfied. He could see ships from England docked in the
creek and his fields of tobacco extending down to the water's
edge.

To the south, barely visible through the trees, is the only
remaining Slave Quarters at Sotterley. Eight such structures
existed as late as 1910. All were demolished at that time except
for this one, spared because it was still occupied.

The Rolling Road down which hogsheads of tobacco were rolled for
loading onto outgoing vessels, runs directly by the slave
quarters. At its upper end, you will find the Customs Warehouse
(1757) where goods awaited dispersement throughout the colony.
Also visit the Farm Exhibit at the Cornerib, like the Warehouse,
a rare surviving early plantation building.

You will want to stroll through the gardens, among the most
beautiful in Maryland, and visit the Necessary and the North
Gatehouse.

Before you walk the grounds, if you should care for some
refreshment, I will take your tickets and serve you at the
kitchen. While there, please peek inside the nearby Smoke
House, another of our original buildings which enabled
plantations such as Sotterley to be self-sustaining.

We are so glad that you came to Sotterley, please return often
and bring your friends.
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SLAVE QUARTERS

This is a typical quarters for a slave household on a Southern

Maryland plantation. Indentured servants and tenant farmers

often lived in dwellings that were of similar construction.

While material life was hardly easy for any of these groups, the

slave's bondage made the great difference.

The availability of oak, pine, and chestnut trees meant that

log houses were a convenient form of shelter. When the trees were

cut, the logs were snaked out of the woods, usually by a team of

oxen, and cut to size. Standing over a log, a man would score the

sides of the log with an axe, then hew the log square by slicing

off the scored pieces with a broadaxe. Even with the sides

squared off, the marks of the scoring would show. To hide those

marks an adze was used to smooth.the sides of the log. (See

figures 1 and 2.) Then the ends of the log were notched for a

tight fit at the corners. (Figure 3.)

Logs insulate well against both cold and heat. The logs

have to be chinked, of course, after they are laid together to

make the house. Stones are wedged into the gaps in the logs and a

mortar made of clay plastered the spaces closed. Some dwellings

were clapboard. Clapboards are made by splitting narrow boards

from logs and then nailing them across the frame of a building,

like some of the outbuildings still standing around Sotterley

today — the milkhouse, for instance. Unless well-calked or lined

inside, clapboard quarters are cold and drafty. Many log houses

were covered with clapboards or sheated with vertical planks on
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the outside and you might not realize, looking at them, that the

v'frame was made of logs.

. This house consists of "one up arid one down," meaning a

single room below and a loft above reached by a stairway, as we

see here. Sometimes a ladder led to the loft through a trap

door. Some houses had no windows. That kept the cabin warm in the

winter but dark, too, with little ventilation. We know these

.'•'• downstairs windows were added later. Without windows and with the

door shut the only light came from the fire and from oil lamps.

Early on the oil lamps were wicks in a saucer of grease. Even

with windows there might be no glass in them. Wooden shutters

• swung shut to keep rain and snow out. .

A log house was often whitewashed inside and out. That

lightened the inside dark and kept down the insects, too.

Whitewash is simply a mixture of lime and water. They'd make lime

by grinding up oyster shells.

The earth floor was the usual thing. In a well-kept house

it was not loose earth but earth packed tight. They say it was as

hard as cement and swept clean every morning. One way of making an

earthen floor was to attach logs to the sills and fill the gaps

, between them with large stones. Then clay from a stream,.,

sometimes mixed with oyster shells, was pounded into the gaps

around the stones. Some houses had plank or puncheon floors

rather than dirt. They'd fill the space under the boards with

dirt for insulation so the floor wouldn't be so cold in winter.

Fireplaces were made of clay.too. If they could they'd line

them inside with the largest stones they could find. That would

make the firebox stronger than would clay mortar alone. Here, where
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large stones are not common, people kept on the lookout for them

for repairing the fireplace. This house has a brick chimney. Most

log houses didn't .and this house probably had a log chimney to begin

with. The logs were shorter and smaller than the logs in the

walls but laid in the same way, notched and chinked into a

vertical column. They'd line the chimney with clay to keep it

from burning. The chimney leaned away from the house so that, if

the chimney caught fire, the fire wouldn't spread to the house.

Every cabin with a log chimney had a ladder outside leaning

against it, a barrel full of water, and a bucket. If or,, more

likely, when the chimney caught fire, they'd run out, put the

ladder against the chimney, and pour water down it. You can see

why a brick chimney would be better.

Cooking was done over a wood fire in the fireplace. That's

how the house was heated, too. Only later did people have wood

stoves. Iron pots hung over the fire on hooks from iron rods

inside the fireplace. Or they might hang from an iron crane. Hot

coals were dragged out oh the hearth and food cooked in frying

pans over the coals. Corn bread might be baked over the" coals in

a three-legged iron spider with a heavy lid on it. Hoe cakes, .

made of corn meal and salt and water, could be cooked on

a hoe held over a fire. More likely they used a metal griddle.

Ash cakes were the same mixture but wrapped in a leaf and tucked

into the ashes to cook. In the hot Maryland summer, the family

probably cooked over an open fire outdoors.

If you look at the roof,1 you'll see it's made of wooden

shingles, the best covering for a roof if well made and laid
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right. Shingles would be split from cedar or red oak with a tool , , v,,

called a froe, a narrow-bladed axe with a short handle.

(See figure 1.) It's easier to lay planks on the roof but they'd

soon shrink and warp and the rain would come through. Another

method was cutting marsh grass and using it to thatch a roof,

something that the Africans were used to in Africa and that the

first settlers knew from England. The material was cheap but

thatching took a lot of skill, too. Thatching was better than

planking but the trouble with a thatch is that bugs get into it

and it needs constant repair.

You might imagine a mother and a father, two children, and a

grandmother living here. Either they were given this furniture — maybe

something not quite as good as this — by the landowner or they'd

make it themselves or have it made by another slave whowas an

artisan, a specialist at making furniture. This rope mattress

would have to be restrung when the rope begins to sag. Maybe one .

or two of the adults would have a bed. Everyone else slept

on the floor, or in the loft on a pallet. A pallet is a mattress

made of a bed tick -- a cloth sack — filled with corn shucks or

straw. The valuable items, such as the bed, chairs, would" be

passed down from one generation to the next.

Blankets would be woven from wool or cotton or flax. The

-.women would get together and quilt from whatever cloth they could

get their hands on. These blankets and quilts were what people

slept under to keep warm. Women would take scraps of cloth and

braid them into rugs, too.

You don't see a chest of drawers. What clothes they had ' .•

they'd hang from pegs or nails on the wall. Indentured
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servants and slaves would be furnished- some clothing by the

landowner. They made some themselves,,, too. A plantation might have

a clothes house with looms for weaving. Sometimes the older women

were those who did the weaving.

A small child might wear nothing but a shirt. The older.ones

got a shi r t and a pair of pants or a dress and in the winter a

jacket. The men might get be issued a wool hat every two or three

years, a pair of shoes once a year. The people who served in the

mansion house as servants might have better clothes to wear than

the people who worked outside.

What did people eat? A lot of corn, ground into cornmeal and

hominy grits. Commonly, the landowner issued weekly rations:

corn meal and some pork or beef. The people had a garden by the

house or a common garden where they raised cabbages, sweet

potatoes, even- some cotton. They kept chickens, too. They'd catch

herring and salt i t down and eat i t year 'round, soaking i t to

get the salt out of i t . They'd have fresh fish, too, and the men

could hun.t. They'd eat., raccoon, opossums, muskrats. For

sweetening they had blackstrap molasses rather than sugar.

Only children and old people would be here on a weekday. *

The adults would be working on the plantation. I t was not unusual

for a man to be hired out elsewhere, separated from the family.

We think of slaves as working in the f ields. And i t may be that

the people who lived in this house did work at raising tobacco.

The production of tobacco, tobacco exported to England or to the

continent of Europe, was done by slaves for over two hundred

years.
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Not everyone worked in the fields. Remember that slaves were

carpenters, blacksmiths, bricklayers,,ship's carpenters, coopers,

painters, plasterers, stonemasons, sawyers, wheelwrights,

cabinetmakers. At one time, when he was young, the famous

Frederick Douglass worked as a skilled, caulker in the shipyards

of Baltimore. Slaves not only built elegant houses like Sotterley

Mansion but public buildings, like the capitol building in

Washington.

Unless it was harvest time, when everyone had to pitch in

and work around the clock, people were free in the evenings, on

Saturday afternoons and Sundays. You can imagine the children

playing here with tops or dolls made of cloth or corn husks,

teasing the dogs, or listening to stories told by the grownups.

That was how a people's history was passed from one generation to

another in those days.

The Slave Quarters
at Sotterley

The Rolling Road
goes to the left

of the cabin
down to

Sotterley Creek
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SMOKE HOUSE

The freshly killed ham hocks—approx. 18-20 lbs—would be soaked
in a saturated slat solution. Each plantation has its own special
recipe because molasses, pepper plus other "secret' ingredients
were included in the brine. Hams would be weighted down-and
soaked in the barrels for up to 7 weeks. Then hams were taken out
and hung on hooks in the smoke house where a hickory fire would
be built in the small pot in the center of the floor. This fire
was kept smoldering (very little oxygen because no windows,
producing smoke) for seven days, with checks on fire am and pm.
An 18 lb. ham would shrink down to about half its original weight
because moisture was removed by brining and smoking. In more
recent times, the hams were then put in special brown paper bags
which were dated. Then they were left to hang until needed—
sometimes six to ten months. The ham was then scrubbed, and put
into a deep pot of hot water and sugar. The ham would be simmered
for three hours with water being changed every hour. This brings
the hock back to its original weight. The ham fat would be
trimmed and the meat would be ready to eat.

For two hundred years, the old yellow pine log was used for all
the soaking of meat to be smoked, and the same smoking method was
used for turkey, beef and ham.



THE ROLLING ROAD AT SOTTERLEY

by Henry Bonner

Sotterley's Rolling Road starts at the two cedar trees by the Custom Warehouse and
follows the edge of the ravine down to Sotterley Creek. The Custom Warehouse end of the
Rolling' Road joined what was then and is now the entrance way "allee" to the Plantation,
which in turn is an extension of Vista Road. The Rolling Road was probably first used in
the early 1660s in support of an existing outlying quarters of Resurrection Manor. By the
beginning of the Civil War it would appear that the Rolling Road fell into disuse.

A "rolling road" on a plantation such as Resurrection Manor, and subsequently Bowies'
Separation (1710) and then Sotterley (c. 1745), was the practical and most expedient way to
get the hogsheads of tobacco down to the edge of the navigable water where they could be
loaded and shipped to their market destination, which in most cases was England; or after
1747 (Inspection Acts) to transport the tobacco to the inspection station at Cole's Creek,
where it was inspected and then tran-shipped to market.

A "rolling road" was also used to transfer other kinds of agricultural and manufactured
products to market, such as wheat, corn, barley, peas, beans, pork, shingles, lumber, etc . ;
and to haul goods, such as sugar, molasses, ginger, spirits, nails, household items, etc. up
the rolling road to be appraised for customs and then warehoused, to be picked up later by
the consignee. The hauling up the rolling road of these goods, usually in barrels, the
shipping container of choice in the 18th Century, was done by oxen and a dray.

There is some evidence to support the idea that Sotterley, from the late 17th Century
until the Civil War, was a point of entry for Chesapeake and ocean going commercial
shipping, and that during the 18th Century colonial period it flourished as such. As is
known, the Custom Warehouse was built in 1757, and traditionally there was a frame Customs
Office adjacent to the Warehouse and at the up-Iand terminus of the Rolling Road. Also the
first three George Platers were "Receivers of Royal Revenues in the Patuxent District" (i .e.
"Naval Officers of the Patuxent"), a politically important and lucrative position, which by
definition allowed shipping business to be directed to Sotterley's benefit. So between 1740
and 1770 Sotterley Creek and the Rolling Road must have been busy places.

A view of the Custom Warehouse taken from the plantation
terminus of the Rolling Road

A "hogshead" is a barrel or cask originally coopered to hold 54 gallons of wine, cider,
or any other liquids, a "tight barrel." On the other hand the hogshead made to hold tobacco
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was called a "slack barrel" with virtually no bow to the staves. In the early part of the 18th
Century a hogshead for tobacco measured 48" high and 32" in diameter. When the Inspection
Acts came into effect the size of the hogshead was standardized at 48" high and 30" in
diameter. (After the Civil War with the advent of the steamboat, hogsheads became somewhat
larger.) By careful packing, or "prizing" of the tobacco, the weight of a full hogshead of
oronoco tobacco could easily reach 1,200 pounds.

To roll a full hogshead weighing about 1,000 pounds down the Sotterley Rolling Road
took two men and a considerable degree of skill, one acted as brakeman and the other as
steerer. Since most of the hogsheads were not made by highly trained coopers, many tended
to fall apart or break with rough handling. To avoid this happening on the Rolling Road,
extra hoops were frequently affixed to the top and the bottom of the hogshead to cushion it
against the bumps. Also, in some respects, the extra hoops made the hogshead slightly
easier to handle. Once the hogshead reached Sotterley Creek it was probably rolled onto a....
raft or barge-like boat called a "lighter", and then taken alongside the ship, lifted aboard
and stowed in the hold.

From about 1780 to 1860 there appears to have been some sort of wharfage at the
Sotterley Creek end of the Rolling Road to facilitate loading small ships, such as "flats" or
"sloops", directly, thereby cutting loading time and cost for hogsheads destined for the
inspection station upriver.

During the period that the Rolling Road was used. Sotterley Creek could accommodate
fairly large ocean going boats, such as "brigantines", "snows", "brigs" and "schooners".
Brigan tines, snows, and brigs were used in the transatlantic trade, and along with
schooners, in the Caribbean and New England trade. Schooners and sloops were used mainly
in the intra-Chesapeake trade. A snow or a brig, depending on its size, could carry
upwards to 500 hogsheads. The average was around 300 hogsheads, plus other products that
could be deck loaded. A plantation the size of Sotterley, assuming a fair to good planting
year, could produce 75 to 150 hogsheads of tobacco, about a quarter to half a load for a brig
bound for London, or one of the "out ports" such as Liverpool, Bristol or Glasgow.

Two centuries of. intense agriculture on either side of Sotterley Creek and its watershed
caused severe silting, particularly at the head of the Creek, thus making it difficult to
believe that at one time the deep water of the Creek did not allow ocean going sailing ships
to anchor just yards away from the end of the Rolling Road. Apparently by 1850 it was
already badly silted and could only take small sailing vessels, such as sloops and canoes.
After the Civil War the Creek itself was abandoned, except for local watermen, and the public
wharf was relocated to about where it is today, on the Patuxent River itself.

There is also some evidence that both George Plater II and the III acted as "factors."
They bought the tobacco in bulk from neighboring freehold farmers, sharecroppers, and
tenant farmers, and then prized it and shipped it, along with the tobacco from Sotterley, at
the most propitious time to catch the highest prevailing market prices.

Sotterley's Rolling Road is not atypical, as there were many other rolling roads on the
navigable water coastline of Southern Maryland in the 18th Century. The rolling road was an
integral part of any large successful plantation, such as Sotterley, as it was for all practical
purposes the life line to economic stability.

TRADE COUNTRIES 1651 - 1776

EUROPE
Great Britain: England (London); Wales (Liverpool, England); Scotland (Glascow)
France
Portugal: Lisbon; Wine Islands of Madeira, Cape Verdes, Azores
Spain: Cadiz; Barcelona; Canary Island
Italy: Genoa; Leghorn (Livorno)

CARIBBEAN
Great Britain: Antigua; Jamaica; Barbados; St. Christopher (St. Kitts)
France: Guadeloupe; Martinique
Netherlands: Curacao; St. Eustatius; Surinam
Spain: Santo Domingo
Denmark: St. Thomas
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SOUTH AMERICA
(The Caribbean coast)

AFRICA
(The Gulf of Guinea coast)
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SOTTERLEY RESEARCH PROJECT
FINAL REPORT ON PHASE I

August 1990

Jeanette Fox Fausz

The Sotterley Research Project (Phase I), sponsored by St.
Mary's College of Maryland, commenced on March 5 and concluded
on August 31, 1990. This Project was designed to compile as much
historical information as possible on Sotterley Mansion and its
18th- and 19th-century owners and to provide new insights into the
plantation's local, regional, and national significance. This re-
port and its attachments will summarize the successful results of
the research and detail the hours spent, miles traveled, institu-
tions visited, repositories consulted, and costs incurred in com-
pleting the "College Phase" of the Sotterley Research Project.

The Sotterley Research Project has been a most fruitful ex-
ploration into abundant but long-ignored historical resources. My
research has substantially expanded all former data on Sotterley,
and the quantity and quality of this new documentation clearly re-
veal the important role that the Mansion and its families played
in two centuries of Maryland and American History.

When the Project began, it was hoped that additional data
would be'collected on Sotterley's most famous resident, Governor
George Plater III (1735-1792). This was indeed the case, but even
I was surprised to discover this man's significant political role
in the American Revolution and the new American Republic. Working
side-by—side with leading Marylanders, such as Charles Carroll of
Carrollton, William Paca, and Daniel of St. Thomas Jenifer, Plater
served in the Continental Congress, was president of the Maryland
Senate and of the Maryland convention to ratify the Federal Consti-
tution, and was one of the state's early governors. On the nation-
al level, he had extensive political connections with many of the
most prominent leaders of the era. A close personal friend was the
influential Gouverneur Morris of Pennsylvania, who admired George's
beautiful wife, Elizabeth Rousby Plater, and often visited the
Platers' home. (According to later Chief Justice John Jay, Morris
was rumored to have lost his leg in a carriage accident while flee-
ing from a secret, albeit platonic, rendezvous with Mrs. Plater.)
Governor Plater also had many dealings with George Washington, and
these two revolutionary patriots and Chesapeake Federalists dis-
cussed their common goals for the new nation in frequent visits and
letters. Sotterley may have been the architectural model for Mount
Vernon (the two mansions are strikingly similar), and documents re-
veal that Washington solicited the services of Richard Boulton, the
talented woodcarver who did the exquisite Sotterley interior.

These two Plater connections illustrate the rich potential
for even more extensive research in the future. The materials I
collected from the Morris Papers (which are dispersed throughout
repositories in Pennsylvania and New York) represent only a small,
published portion of the whole. Similarly, more will be learned



about Governor Plater once the George Washington Papers are fully
explored and/or published. The extensive nature of George Plater
111's political associations and activities suggests that papers
relating to.him may be found in libraries and archives throughout
the mid-Atlantic region. Although several questions remain about
the Platers (such as the location of the governor's burial site
and the "family vault"), recently obtained materials should revise
"the docents' tale" of how George Plater V allegedly lost Sotter—
ley in a card game. The last Plater owner was heavily in debt,
perhaps because of compulsive gambling, but court records clearly
state that he sold the family home to his uncle-in-law, William C.
Somerville (who owned Mulberry Fields, Stratford Hall, and Sotter—
ley at the same time).

Much new and important material was also collected on the fam-
ily of Dr. Walter Hanson Stone Briscoe, Sotterley's owners through-
out most of the 19th century. Leaders in local education (the Sot-
terley girls' academy, Charlotte Hall School, and St. Mary's Female
Seminary), the Briscoes were also staunch Confederate supporters
during the Civil War. I have found new information regarding the
Briscoe sons and their participation in the Confederate Army. Henry
Briscoe served as the Chief Surgeon for the 26th Virginia Regiment
and was dispatched from Medical Corps headquarters in Richmond to
establish hospitals in several Southern cities. Further research
in the National Archives and regional archives in the lower South
may reveal the existence of Henry's personal papers and yield addi-
tional information on the other Briscoes in the little-researched
areas of 19th-century rural education and medical care.

My research also uncovered vast statistical data on Sotter—
ley's owners, buildings, and furnishings over the centuries. I have
copied, transcribed, and/or photocopied: Colonial Wills and Inven-
tories (detailing ail real and personal property of owners); Census
Records, 1790-1910 (listing the individuals, black and white, slave
and free, who lived on the plantation); Agricultural Census Records,
1850-1880 (revealing the types and variety of crops and manufac-
tures at Sotterley); and Tax Assessment Records and Annual Valua-
tions of the Orphans Court, late 18th to early 19th century (de-
scribing the dwellings and outbuildings on the property). In addi-
tion, copies of several portraits and one map were obtained, which
impart a fuller appreciation for the property and its people. Add-
itional research may need to be undertaken in county and state ar—
chives to fill in gaps if a comprehensive history is ever written.

My work on this Project was facilitated by the data already
collected on Sotterley between 1910 and 1989. Some original docu-
ments at the Mansion and the entries in the Sotterley Card File
saved me many hours of effort, but because this research was not
logically organized or extensively indexed, significant information
was often overwhelmed by the trivial. There is a definite need for
a comprehensive reorganization of the Sotterley Archives in order
to integrate new research with the old and to make all information
more easily retrievable. In preparing 75 new entries for the Sot-
terley Card File, I am recognizing the value of this resource and



suggesting its continued evolution. However, this is only a pre-
liminary stage in developing truly useful, accurate guides or nar—
rative histories for docents and visitors—all of which I would be
willing to discuss in greater detail with the Sotterley staff.

This Research Project should prove useful to Sotterley in a
number of ways, in both the short-term and the long-term. New do-
cent materials a.re most critically needed, and the wealth of in-
formation can now support a comprehensive history of the planta-
tion over three centuries. But if nothing else derives from my
efforts, at least the role and reputation of George Plater III has
been enhanced and expanded. November 14, 1991 — the 200th anniver—
sary of the governor's swearing-in ceremony—should not go by with-
out some local commemoration in St. Mary's County.

Much history has occurred at Sotterley during the last 270
years, and it has been a personal pleasure and a professional
challenge to provide the documentation that will hopefully filter
down to the general public. Sotterley is indeed a special place
and deserves to be recognized by the widest possible audience for
its importance to the region and the nation. I wish to extend my
thanks to President Lewis, J. Frank Raley, and Henry Bonner for
charging me with this rewarding research.

J^anette^ Fausz
1 August 1990

ATTACHMENTS:

Summary of Hours, Travel, Expenses, Institutions Visited (1 p.)
List of Files Created for Sotterley Card File (2 pp.)
List of Primary Sources Collected/Consulted (4 pp.)
Sotterley Chronology, Month-by-Month (4 pp.)
Exhibits of Selected Letters, Inventories, Transcriptions (39 pp.)
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A Prospectus for M. A. Thesis (New Topic)
Jeanette Fox Fausz, November 1990

"AGREEABLE YOUNG LADIES WITH HANDSOME FORTUNES":
THE WOMEN OF SOTTERLEY PLANTATION, 1694-1820

• V,.
Thesis: This case study of the Plater Family of Sottlerley Plantation will

prove the recent contentions of Edmund Morgan, Jon Kukla, and other"
scholars in that social, economic, and political power and influence
in the Colonial Chesapeake derived in large measure from the kin con-
nections and financial resources of wives, widows, and daughters.

Preliminary Chapter Outline:

I. The Influence of Women and the Emerging Gentry Elite
in 17th-century Maryland

II. The Founding of a Maryland Dynasty

—Ann Burford Doyne Plater Rousby (?-ca. 1717),
wealthy heiress and widow

—Her husband, George Plater I, "the Immigrant" (ca. 1664-1707)
—Their daughter, Ann, and her marriage to Daniel Dulany, Sr.

III. A Family in the Golden Age of Gentry Prominence

—Rebecca Addison Bowles Plater (1703-?) and her landed wealth
—Her husband, Councilor George Plater II (1695-1755)
—The wealth of daughters spread throughout the Tidewater

(Elinor married William Gooch the Younger of Williamsburg,
Rebecca married Virginia Councilor John Tayloe of Mt. Airy,
Jane married Ralph Worraeley of Middlesex County, and
Mary married William Armistead of Gloucester County)

IV. A Patriot Family in a Revolutionary Era

—Governor George Plater III (1735-1792) and his first wife,
Hannah Lee

—Elizabeth Rousby Plater (d^-1789)—mistress of Sotterley,
hostess in Annapolis, and patriot wife in Philadelphia

—Their childrens' marriages: a case study of declining op-
portunities, expectations, and regional family alliances,
in the new American nation

V. The Decline and Dispersal of the Platers of Sotterley

George Plater IV and the loss of Sotterley
The Georgetown and Nashville family branches
Democratic ideals versus gentry lineage
Southern rural patriarchy and the changing roles of women



TO: Henry Bonner, Director of Satterley
FROM: Fred Fauss, Historical Consultant
RE: •Subsequent Phases of Sotterley Studies
9 October 1990

With the'College-funded Phase I of Sotterley Research completed, we need to
consider what additional research is needed and how that data will be used for
specific objectives and new initiatives in the next year.

I- £>Qt.tsrle_y_ S.^dj.es^Phiase 1.1. While Batterley RssearclT—Phase I resulted
in tire comprehensive collection of significant 18th- and 19th-century
documentary materials available in the Chesapeake Region, Phase II will
be more focused on seeking answers to specific questions of interpreta-
tion that may be found in selected printed and documentary sources,
wherever located. Pha.se II will include:

A. Visiting or corresponding with archives and repositories in Great
Britain to obtain important information on the Bowles family and
Sotterley's formative years in the late 17th-/early 18th-centuries.

B. Collecting family papers (or copies) relating to the Satterlee own-
ership of Sotterley since 1910.

C. Completing an intensive and extensive search of all printed, sec-
ondary sources for references to Sotterley and its place in the
history of the colonial Chesapeake region.

D. Thoroughly integrating and organising all historical, archaeologi-
cal, and architectural research collected over the years, including
recent reports and transcribed oral history interviews.

II • Sotterley Studies—Phase III. Once Phase II is sufficiently advanced
(with the data adequately organised and made easily accessible), I pro-
pose to undertake an exh.aust.ive reinterpretation of "Setterley In Three
Centuries," which will result in:

A. A Detailed Marrative and Chronology (est. 50 pages) to serve as
the standard, on-site reference guide for docents, visiting re-
searchers, and administrative staff (who will find it useful for
conducting newspaper interviews and planning public activities that
coincide with historic events at Sotterley).

B. New Dacent Training t-1aierials, including the writing of a Brief
Handbook based on the Detailed Narrative (stressing the salient
facts of Tour interpretation and possible reevaluation of Tour stra-
tegies); a Slide—Show for docent and/or visitor use; and In—Person
Training Sessions with docents, volunteers, and administrators.

C. ^ Museum Sfiop Survey, which will provide recommendations for se-
lecting, obtaining, and merchandising items for sale that are his-
torically accurate and appropriate, as well as profitable.

Recpec tfu .1.1. y si .Hmi. t ted,



HON. JAMES BOV/LF3, ESQ, - 1727 A.D. -

I N V E N T O R Y
IIOTE OF TK2 THAISCRIPTION

The accompanying transcription in - line-for-line and page-

by-page rendering of the text. The po^es are numbered con-

secutively 1-20 in the upper riphthand corner; the folio

numbers of the photostat pafre3 have been retained in the

upper lefthand corner.

In order to provide a text that could be easily followed

the use of superior letters and suspension marks has been

done away with and either the completed form of the word

or the common form of abbreviation has been used. (w*^,with;

, lb.; p r , pr.) J used for I and I for J have been writ-

ten in accordance with modern usage. (Janes instead of lames;

andiron for andjron.) Th has been substituted for f as in

the, Ve. Parts of words supplied to fill out abbrevietod

forms are set in parentheses. No attempt has been made to

reconcile inconsistencies of spelling.

A few words for which no satisfactory rendering can be found

have been narked with a pencilled ouery in the transcript.

(These seen to be the writer's approximation of words of which

he knows the sound but not the spelling and have to do largely

with dressmaking supplies.)

With regard to the reference to "Current Money" in the openinr;
paragraph of the Inventory, the following quotaticn^from Hugh
Jones' "The Present State of Virginia," published in London in
172if. "Indeed, what English Coin is there, is advanced in Value;
so that a Shilling passes for lh £. and a Guinea f̂ oes by Tale
for 26 s. but the Current Money is the S-ngnish; which in Reality
is abouf 15 l.per cent inferior to our English coin, as settled
bv Law "



An Inventory of the Goods and Chatties of the

Honourable James Bowles Esquire Deceased

Taken and Appraised in Current Money this twelfth

day of February Anno Dom(ini) 1727

by Mr. Richard Hopewell & Mr. Edm(un)d Plov/den.

To his wearing Apparrell and Cash £ 7

153 02. 7 Grai(ns) of Plate 6/6 4

5 Mourning Rings 16/

2 Plain Gold Rings 13/

1 Stone Ring with two Small Diamonds

Broken Gold Ear Rings wt. 4 dwt. 5 Grs.5/6

In the Hall

1 pr. polish1d Andirons with fire Shovel
& tongs

1 doz leather Chairs hi

1 Leather Couch

1 Wallnutt Screwtore with 2 Glasses

1 large Wanscott ovele Table

2 Small Ditto 6/

In the Hall Clossett

2 Descanters 2 CrevPets and 8 Glasses

1 Tina" Voyden 1 kni(fe) baskett & 1 Table Do,

11 Ivory hafted Case knives & forks 10 d.

k Tinn Cannasters 9 d.

£ lb. Tea

1 Stone jugg

In the Screwtore in the Hall

1 Damask Table Cloth & 11 Napkins

1 Diaper Ditto & 1 doz Napkins

L. huckaback Table Cloths 8/

1 Doz Do, Napkins

4 Small Diaper Table Cloths 8/



7 Dinper Towells

16 old Napkins Sundry Sort? 9 d.

1 pr. Bage Holland Sheets

4 pr. Sheeting Holland Do. 3(

2 pr. Ditto 2!

2 BaRg Holland pillow Casnes 3/6

4 Sheeting Hollend Ditto

2 Garlix Holland ditto



1 Drum line 2 Sheeph'd & 7 perch ditto

8 Drum hooks 10 Sheepsh'd & 12 Perch ditto

7 Saile Needles 2 Palms 26 Aul Blades

2 It. Pepper 2/ 2 lb. Allspice 2/ ,

3/4 oz Cinnamon 6 d. £ Nuttmeggs '11 d. £

2£ oz Mace 3/4£ 4 Oz Cloves 3/

In the New Roome

A Tea.Table and Furniture

11 China Coffee Cupps 3 d.

7 Do. Chocolate Do, 3d.

11 China Cupps & 4 Saucers 3d.

3 China Punch Bowles

2 Cain Arm Chairs 7/

4 Cain Chaires 6/

2 Feather Bedds & pr. Blanketts 1
Callicoe Quilt and Standing Callicoe
furniture

1 large looking Gloss Wallnutt frame

1 Japand Chest of Draws

I pr. polish'd Andirons & fire Shovell & tongs

In the New Room Clossett

12 China Plates 1/6

3 China Dishes

II Whippsilly Bubb Glasses 6 d.

5 Jelly Glasses 2 d.

3 Glass Salvers

12 China Custard Cupps 3 d .

ST3 Small Earthen Potts

1 lb. Bohea Tea and Cannaster

1 old Lemon Sive

1 Coffee Roster and Spitt

2 Leather Trunkes 1^#

2£ lb. Whalobone '*•/

2 lb. Starch 6 d. 1 lb. Stone Blue 2/ 1 lb. powder)
ditto 4/ • J '

In the Japand Chest of drawers

ll£ Ells of Narrow Garlix 14 d. 13



13 Ells Isingham Holland 2/6 1

4£ Ells Bagg Holland

9 Ells 7/8 Dowlass 4/6

6i yds. Cembrick 4/ 1

8 yds; White Calicoe 1/6

3 yds. fine Muslin 5/

5i yds. Ell wide India Persian 3/

7 yds. Chints 17/6 3i yds. Callicoe 5/5 1

2 yds. Scotch Cloth 1/6 4 China hand(- )s 16/

2\ yds. Susceys 6/3 1 Susesy hand()s 2/

13i yds. Edging 2/4

2 pr. Br'd hsll'd Tape 2/ 1 pr. narrow do.8d.l
2 Pinns 2/ C

1 Gross Shirt Buttons 2/3 13 hanks )
Silk 4/4 f

Li lb. haire Powder 9 d. 29 hanks Worsted )

>/io 3
7/8 of yd. of fine Cambrick 13/

10£ yds. rolled Taffity 52/6 a Parcell )
sRiben &c. 5/ f 2

In Madam Bowles's Roome

3 old Rush bottom Chaires

1 old Cradle 4 Pillows Cover &c.

1 large Wanscott Oval Table

1 large looking Glass Wallnutt frame

1 Wallnutt Chest of Drawers

J Earthen Punch Bowles

4 Cupps 3 Saucers & 1 Slop

1 large Carpett

1 Feather Bedd Blankotts Quilt Sheets j
&c. with Curtains Valens &c. Sutable '

1 Feather Bedd Trundle beddstead & all \
furniture, Sheets &c.

1 pr. Andirons

1 pr . f i r e Shovele nnd Tonps

1 Qt. vrt. Jlupr & 1 wt. Chamber Pot t



In the Clossett

2fc lb. Rice 8 d. 2 3/4 lb. Ginger 1/10

9 Tinn Cannacters 6/9. 2 d. Saucpans 1/

1 Coffee Mill 14/. 1 Copper Coffee pott 3/

1 Copper Tea Kittle Crack1d

1 large Box Iron and heaters

4 old heaters 1/4. 3 Copner Penper Bores C
2/6 ' • )

100 lb. Candles 7 d.

In the New Room Passage

1 old Chest of Drawers

1 Brass warming Pann

2 Hair Brooms

2 Cloaths flasketts & 2 Ironing blanketts

4 7 Of na: Shirts & Shifts larp;e & Small ?
2/6 3
a Parcell old linnin Valens &c.

In the Chanber Over Madam Bov.'les s Rooae

6 Cain Chairs and 1 Aria Do.

1 Tea Table and furniture

1 dressing Table &. Glass with Swingihg frame

1 Feather Bedd Blanketts, Quilt and <
furniture }

3 pr. read Cherry window Curtains &c. 5/

H Parcell of old noth Eaten Curtains &c.

3 pr. window Curtains

1 Lea(ther) Trunk

Ticken Enough to nske a bolster

1 Tir, fire Dorr's fire Shovel & Tonrs

1 Iron Back

In the Chanber Over the Hall

2 Feather aedds 1 Quilt 1 Sett of
"ellow Linsey Woolsey furniture &c.

- Feather Bedds 2 worsted Rurrrs 7
pr. Sheets Callicoe Curtains &c.

r Cain Chsires (

1 Snail looking Glass

3 1 Dr. Course Sheets



3 r>r. finer dinto 12/ L

1 Dimothy Cour.terpeine

1 pr. old Sheets

1 pr. old Callicoe Curtains &c.

8 Course Table Cloths 2/6

8 old Diaper Napkins 9 d.

7 old Diaper Towells 9 d,

6 Coarse Towells 9 d.

8 Coarse Napkins 6 d.

5 pr. & 1 odd Pillovr Csses

2 VJalletts and Oyster Cloths

1 Lea(ther) Trunk and Cradle

In the Chamber Over the new Roone

8 Cain Cheires 13/. 3 Ar^riDo. 21/

1 Cain Childs Chairs

1 pr. Sriall fire Doggs fire Shovell &. Tongs

1 Small looking Glass

1 ".Vanscott Ovall Table

2 Feather 3edds, 1 Quilt 1 pr. Blanketts ,
1 pr. Sheets i. 1 Sett blue Cherry furrfi'ure) &c

1 3/k Green Rusrr

10 Redd Cherry Cushions

1 Callicoe Counternsine

1 Closs Stool 3/ 1 Cott 12/

In the Kitchin Chamber &cT"

1 lsrce Linb»ck

1 Tin Cistern 2/6. 1 Cow Bell 2/6

2 Coarse Sives l/. 2 Motley Ruges &c. 8/

2 old & 1 new Wyre Sives

1 Stone Jucf, 1 Baking Pan 1 butter pott )
with other Lu-iber I

3 old flock Bedds ruprcrs blanketts 1 pr. i
Sheets J

1 old Saine and Ropes with other Lur.(ber)

45 lb. Goose Festhers 12 d

1 pr. G°rden Sheers

1 Old ClO<:> -^....r-

Baga;s



In the Passage & Kitchin &c.

3 dox Pewter plates

6 deep pewter Plates

48 lb. pewter Dishes

64 lb. Ditto

13 d.

10 d.

37 lb. Pewter Basons Salvers &c. 1] d.

40 lb. old Pev/ter 7 d.

2 doz Patty panns 3/

6 Maples Biskett Pannes 8 d.

3 Tinn dish Covers

1 Goose Pye Pann

3 Tinn Cheese Plates

4 double Stone Mugps

1 pint do. 6 d. 1 Tinn Coffee pott 6 d.

1 Latrge) Tinn Funnell &. 2 Small do.

3 Earthen Plates & 1 Dish

1 feather Bedd 2 Ruggs 1 Blanket
Sheets, beddstead Curtains &c.

1 Table 3/. 2 white Chamber potts 1/

2 Chests 10/6 1 Iron Back & 1 pr. fire
doggs 10/

3 aellmettle Skillets wt. 19 lb. 154 d.

2 old Brass Kittles wt. 58 lb. 10 d.

3 Iron potts & 2 Skillets 384 lbs. 2£ d.

9 lb. 4 d.4 pr. Pott Hooka

3 old frying Panns

1 Spice Morter & pestle

1 Iron ladle & flesh fork

2 Iron Chaffinp Dishes

3 Smoothinge Irons

1 Copper Stew pan & old Coffee Pott

7 Brass Candlesticks

2 pr. Brass Snuffers & boxer,

k Spitts 11/ 3 old Iron Cendlesticks 6 d.

2 lb. old Brass 1/4, 1 Crnk'd Iron pott :

1 Brass Scumir.er & Chaffing Dish



1 Tinn Cullender 1/6. 1 Apnlo Roster 1/6

1 old Iron dripin^ Pann

J pr. lnrge andirons & Tones

3 Pott rack* k/

1 Pr. Andirons 15/ 2 old Gridirons, 1/

U Uhaires 2 olo Tables I

U Peiles and other lumber

1 Twelve Hhd. Flat

1 very old nine hhd. ditto

1 old Yawle and Sailes

Acconptir;?* noune &c.

1 Jprro bible in Fol.

1 Hevlins Cosmography in Fol.

1 Bakers Chronicles in Fol.

1 Comnon Prayer Book in Fol.

1 Rushworths Colections in .fol.

1 Kelsons Justice of the Pesce

35 Printed Books sundry Sorts

1 Stone ju.̂ p- t 1 Gallon Chery Hura

1 Drun line fixt

1 r,r. PiPtolos nnrt Holstors •

1 old mourning Sv/ord no Scabbard

1 pr. Buckled Spatter dashes

1 Er?rr. lock /./ 1 Inrre hone 6/

1 R°5!or (Jare anr> 3 old Rnzors

1 two foot Rule 1/3. 1 pr. Bello'.vr 5/

1 larro fire S ho veil end Tonr-s

1 h-m1 Bell 3/4. ^ lb. Tv/irie 6 d.

1 v.'-.r.rcont C m .*.• 1 doz ' nt. Bottle?

1 rr, S-ion Stretchers

U Jesnitr BPI

2 Trun}: .'•- Ciiniren

wrnsr; box

SoLtler Br-ndv

1 Boy with Some ne^icens
? r»r. old Tobo. Halliards



::e?f House

. _ „.; -i > -a,:): Par.ns

- .-cile 1 <3'

Sartheii,

•e o:' 2C»r-it

5 Gnl^or-r. Linso^-

Cvcer C

. lor .? Sv'":«."

1 Cher.t of C^rpenterr r ; ':

1 S toe l plp.te :'••.!.

e P'jro-.11 cf Lurh«r 5,-c.

? R^.-r •••'•«• --.- 7 / 1 Shncr

1 Grind
•.xt. 15/ 1 Dit-o 10/

1 p ^ . n i v ' C ; T t vr̂ i«<">3

1 o l f i H-. • - . . • . . .

?.L D i t t o \'<!T.r •• u .-.I





7 at Mason1s Quarter

1 Iron pott wt. 57 lb. I d .

1 Ditto 27 lb. 2l. d.

2 Narrow hoes 1 Broad ditto *

1 Iron Pestle 3 / . 1 Frying P.qnr. 4/6

A Parcell of Negroes Bsdin~

1 Harrov,- Ax l / . I hand mill 25/

a Parcell of Lumber

at Home Plantation

928 foot Inch Plank 6/

3 K Cyprus Shingles 215/

9 row Hides 5/

20 doz new-Castle Flaft Stones 12.

At Ho£s; Neck Quarter

a Parcell of working Tools

9 Small hides 27/. 6 narrow Axes 2/

1 Harrow fluke 2/6. 1 hand n i l l 30/ :

1 old Saw & drawer kni(fe) 1/6. 1 Iron Skellst 3/6

1 frying pann 3/ 2 '.ved^ec 3 / . 1 Pestle 3/

a Parcell of Negroes Bedding T-

2 Iron Potts vrt. 90 lb.

Lumber &c.

120 Barrells Corn

2h d.

At Half Pone Quarter

2 Iron Potts & hooks vrt. 90 lb. 2l d. ;

a parcell of working Tools

2 old Sifters 6 d. 2 frying panns 5/1 1 \
Pestle 2/6 J

T Parcell of Lumber

n Parcell of Negroes bedding

1 hand mill 30/. 1 Drun line 1/. 1 Grind Stone
2/6

1 old Cart & 2 pr. Trucks

5 raw hides & 10 half tand Sides





2 Cross Cutt Saws 15/ l doz Sickles 4/

1 old feather bedd 1 pr. Blanketts 2 old Rug^s 2.

a Parcell of old horse ha(r)ness

4 new narrow Axes & 3 old Ditto

2 new broad hoes

46 Smal(l) ba^s ea{ch) 3 Ells ..,,

50 lb. old Iron 4/2 2 Iron Skellets

120 Barrells of Corn:

At the Hone Plantation

3 Bulls

9 large Steara

11 young Ditto

16 younger ditto

37 Cows

2 Cows and Calves

19 young heifers

23 yearl ings

114 Sheep

23 young lanbs

At Ho^g Neck Quarter

1 Bull

K large Stears

6 Cows

2 Cows and Calves

4 young Stears

7 Heiffers

S yearlings

At Half Pone Quarter

5 large Steara

9 Cows and Celves

7 Cows

9 young Steara

3 Heiffers

4 yearlings



2 Bulls

20 Sheen

At the Hone Plantation

1 old dr»rt horse , Sparke



1 Dreft horse Ponroy

1 Ditto Grey

1 Ditto Csesar

1 your.g Ditto Sharper

1 old rideir.r horse Sv/ann

1 Rideir-ff horse Sorrell

1 Ditto whitefoot

1 Spade Rideinsr Lfare Pear?

1 Breeding Kere

At Ho<*.<* Keck Quarter

3 ycunr horses

1 young Spaid mare

2 Mares and '

1 Breeding ilsre

1 old Kare

At half Pone Quarter

5 good draft horses

1 youufT b led : atone Horse

1 Your- Mare

At the Hone Planta t ion

6 la rge Barrows

LI Kidleing Dit to

5 Sov;s

37 Shoats

At Hern neck Quarter

4 midlinf a°rrov.'s

6 Sov/s

-o large Shonts

At Half Pone Quarter

20 Barrovrs

£3 Shoats and SOV.T





1 Ditto 12 ore

1 Ditto

1 young lad

1 Negroe Wom(nn)

Woolwich

Ratclift

Mario

1 Ditto Phillis
1 old Ditto Moll
1 younr Boy v;itli Stump hand, Tom

1 younger Ditto

1 younger Ditto

1 Ditto

1 Ditto

1 lnrfre Boy

1 Negroe wom(an)

1 Ditto

1 Large Wench

1 Ditto

1 Ditto

1 Large Ladd

Andrew

Coffee

Limos

Harry

Ignatius

In the dv/ellinr; House

Pegg

So rah

Lucy

Susan

Blackwnll

At Hop:~ neck Quarter

1 Nerroe Man named

1 Ditto

1 Ditto

1 ol^ Ditto

1 old Woni(nn)

1 young Ditto

1 Ditto

Peter

Robin

Dick

Sibley

I'.-.rri-.Tfit

Hop-TV

Jacob

Jno. Baker
Jnp.es Snith

1 Kerroe Inan

1 Ditto

1 Ditto

Creditors

At ifnlf Pone Qunrt(>r

I.'in-"o

1 Ditto Son -o



1 Ditto

1 No^roe Ytei(nn)

1 Ditto

1 iinr. Sorvrnt.

(Jori"O

Greenwich

?. Parce l ! of lumber
Goods in tLe Store f;rountin~ to
p. Pipe of i:ounfc;iin .7ine a t !*:r.
John Abinitons

Brounht from Fol(io) 1

To hip wearing Apnareellret'd per ?
C:;ptpin Thornton' " j

To Sundry Goods Send per Uessrs. ?
Prirarose & Under clown )

S t . L'nrv's County 4th April 1723

V/e the Ann-sirserR of the Goods

end Chatties of the Honouranlo Janen Bowles

Esquire decennod do Certifj^e that the

i"oi*er;oinp; i s a t rue Inventory According

to the Bent of our Knowledge as

Witness our hands and Seals tho day

•£• 16',.
5 1 .
5 1 .
6L.
36.
56.

209.
?J0.
21=!.
7T6.

2913.

173.

1 2 .
1 0 .
1 5 .
1 9 .

8 .
2 .
7 .

6 .

rr
TT

1 7 .

5
9
7
3
7
/*
5
9
6

"To

2

and year above V/ritten.

Kinn G^orne Bowles :
i;o more Relntionr)
in J'nryljmci j

Liny the 15th 1728

Then Cone I^dun Rebecka Bowles

3117.

Rich'd. Hopev;oll (Seale

Edmund Plowden Seale

Executyi*of JnmeR Bowles Espuire and nede Oath





Federal Direct Tax of 1798
St. Mary's County
MdHr M3475

List of All Dwelling Houses

Plater, George Col.
A Dwelling House 22 x 80 ft built of wood in good repair 13

windows 3 x 6 ft 11 d[itt]o 2 x 3 ft one out house of Brick 14 ft
sqr 1 window 2 x 3 ft 1 out house of wood 18 ft square an out
house of wood 13 ft sqr 2 windows 2 by 3 ft another out house of
wood 15 ft sqr an out house of Brick 20 ft by 16 ft, all in good
repair Situated on the Patuxent River

1 Dwelling House
5 Out Houses
2 Acres of Land in the Lots
*2000 Valuation Determined by the Assessor

General List of Slaves Owned

Col. George Plater
49 Total # of Slaves of All Ages
2 # of Slaves Exempted from Tax in consequence of disability
24 # above age of 12 & under age of 50

General Listing of Lots & Buildings

Name of Owner
George Plater

Dwelling & Out Houses
Occupant Not Exceeding *100

Thomas Brewer
John B. Thompson
E. Drury
W. Heard *
Rich. Evans /
John Reiley
M. Wise

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

* 8 0
60
70
30
40
3 0
90



St. Mary's County, Maryland
Annual Valuations 1780-iSOS
MdHr 9957, CR34, 738
Orphans of George Plater IV, 1803

We the subscribers duly authorized by warrant of appraisement,
issued by the Orphans Court of Saint Mary's County at their
October term 1802 by reference thereto will more fully appear,
Having first qualified pursuant thereto proceeded to examine the
real estate of George Plater a minor Stating the "condition of
the houses meadows garden, the quantity of woodland and the
estimate of the annual value thereof" do make the following
return—
on that part of the farm called Sotterly one commodious dwelling
house with a Kitchen adjoining in reasonable good repair
excepting the Cellar the wall of which being bulged Considerably
occasions the sills of one of the rooms to Sink and is likely
much to injupe- the house- - - ^^- - ^ •
one meat house?, milk house, Store house, a school house a small
store house a garden .house, a spinning house a poultry house and
two small brick offices all in tolerable good repair—
the corn house and Granary with a shed between them a Large Barn
with Sheds, a brick Stable and a quarter with a brick Chimney in
the center, the two first new the latter in good repair .-....-
One overseers house covered in and the lower floor laid, but.
without doors windows and a Chimney—
a Garden enclosed by a stone Wall paling and some fencing a
considerable proportion of the paling old and much out of repair-

Two Meadows, the Small one much out of order and unenclosed the
other in tolerable good order a wheat machine entirely out of
o r d e r „ » . • "'

On that part of the farm Called Hectors one Cornhouse in
reasonable repair, Two old quarters, one of them not habitable
the other in very bad condition and Scarcely habitable on that
part of the farm Called Half Pone one 'small dwelling house in
good repair Two quarters one tolerably good the other in bad
repair One old kitchen not worth repairing & Scearcely habitable
One Barn with two ten feet Sheds in reasonable repair One Cow
House old and not worth repairing Two hundred bearing apple
Trees—On that part called Jarboes one Small dweling house in
reasonable repair One Log Kitchen quite new The fencing on the
respective estates as good as is usual The three estates called
Sotterly Half Pone & Jarboes are laid of and divided into three
Shifts each—a part of Reads included in what is called Sotterly
Frequently of woodland we are not able to assertain but a large
proportion is heavy wooded—and exclusively of that part of the
estate called Half Pone we do hereby estimate and fix the annual
rent and value of the whole residue at two hundred pounds current
money- and we s^re further of opinion that the Half Pone estate is
worth one hundred pounds annually— Given under our hands ?/ Seals
this fourth day of March 1803

Zach. Forrest (seal)
Chas. Chi 1 ton (seal)



Annual Valuation 1803
Orphans of George Plater IV
p. 2

Annexed to the aforegoing
certificate thereon to wit —

was the following warrant. and

Saint Mary's County orphans Court. October Term 1802 Present
Edward Plowden, Henry Gardner, Raphael Neal Esqrs. Among other
proceedings of the said Court was the following to wit. John
Rousby Plater petition the Court to appoint persons to value 8<
estimate the Estate of George Plater orphan of George Plater
deceased, prayer granted .& Zachariah Forrest & Charles Chitton
appointed for that purpose—
These are therefore to authorise & impower you the said Zachariah
Forrest and Charles Chitton after taking your oaths before Some
Judge or Justice to enter on the Lands of the said Orphan ?<
appraise the same without favor or prejudice to the best of your
skill and J u d g e m e n t ex a m i n e t h e E s t a t e t here o n & estimate the
annual value thereof including any slaves working beasts and
stock & utensils thereon belonging to the orphan & likewise to
Sit down in writing, what Dwelling houses, out houses, orchards
Gardens, Meadows enclosures & other improvements are on the sid
Land and the condition thereof and what proportion of the said
Land is in your estimation in woods and you are to make out a
Certificate under you hands and seals of the whole you have done,
to which shall be annexed the certificate of your appointment, of
your taking the oath as aforesaid, and the same to be returned
into the said Court by the Guardian within three months as
bef oresaid —

Test- Jeremiah Jordon Reg. Wills
for St. Mary's County

I hereby certify that Zachariah Forrest & Charles Chitton
qualified before me by taking the oath prescribed in the within
warrant one Second Tuesday of October 1802

James Hop ewe.! 1
By virtue of warrant to us directed from the Orphans Court of
Saint Mary's County (which is to this return subjoined)
authorising and directing unto estimate the annual Value of the
Land v. of Elisabeth Plater,, orphan of Col George Plater
deceased—the having first qualified by taking the oath
prescribed by Law proceeded to examine the estate and
improvements thereon and make return thereof in the following
manner vits. the number of Tenements and the Occupant or tenant
will appear in the margin and the annual rent in dollars and
Cents extended opposite thereto in a Column

Tenement One clapboard dwelling house 18 by 16 feet wooden
No. 1 chimney alltogether new 1/3 of the Land in pine
Uriah wood The fencing in bad repair $21.00
Pi 1kerton

One Dwelling house 20 x 16 feet (clapboard
Tenement house & chimney old) in bad repair, one log
No. 2 kitchen new The fence in tolerable repair 1/3



Annual Valuations 1803
Orphans of George Plater IV

Peter
Ford

Tenement
No. 3
Tabatha
Drury

Tenement
No. 4
Jn.
Wi1kerson

part o-f the Land in Dak and pine wood $28.00

One Dwelling house with a brick chimney in
the middle in bad repair one half of the houses
plank floor 30 by 16 feet one Log Kitchen in
bad repair 12 by 10 feet one old cornhouse in
bad repair 16 by 8 feet 200 old peach trees
The fence in bad repair 1/6 part of the Land
in oak & pine $35.00

One clapboard dwelling house 20 by 16 feet
in good repair wooden chimney one log stable
12 by 10 feet in bad repair The fencing in
bad repair wooden chimney one log stable
12 by 10 feet in bad repair The fencing in bad
r e p a i r 13 b e a r i n g apple t r e e s 1/6 part, o f
the Land in pine wood $35.00

One Clapboard dwelling house with two wooden Chimneys
32 by 16 feet in good repair one Log stable 16 by
10 feet one ditto .1.2 by 10 feet both in good repair The
fence in good repair 30 bearing cherry trees 1/8 part
of the land in oak ?< pine wood $35.00

One clapboard dwell in house with half the floor
plank and chimney of brick in the middle 36 by 16 feet
in good repair one old Tobacco house in bad repair
20 by 16 feet one old Cornhouse 12 by 8 feet in bad
repair one old log Kitchen 12 by 12 feet in bad
repair 450 bearing peach trees 25 apple Trees
old 8< young fence in good repair l/6th part of the
land in oak and pine wood............... $49.00

Tenement One Clapboard dwelling house with two wooden
No. 7 Chimneys 34 by 12 feet in tolerable repair, The
Richd. fence in bad repair 1/iOth of the Land in wood
Pi 1 kenton $14.

Tenement
No. 5
Jas. B.
Thompson

Tenement
No. 6
Chas.
Brewer

00

GnLeJ Clapboard dwelling house 36 by 16 feet, with two
Tenement wooden chimneys in very bad repair one Log stable 12 by
No. 8 12 feet in tolerable repair 30 bearing apple trees
Geo. 30 bearing peach trees The fence in bad repair
Stone l/8th part of the Land in Oak Chesni.it and ash wood

$35.00

One Clapboard dwelling house ?•< Chimney 24 by
Tenement. 16 feet in good repair one old log hen house 8 by 8
No. 9 feet in bad repair 30 bearing peachtrees the fencing
Bernd. in very bad repair l/6th part of the Land in oak
Avery & chesnut wood $28.00



Annual Valuations 1803
Orphans of George Plater IV
p.4

Tenement One new clapboard dwelling house 8< chimney 16 feet
No.. 10 Square 90 bearing peach trees, Fence in bad
Mindy repair 1/8 of the land in pine & oak wood $28.00
Peacock

One log dwelling house 20 by 16 wooden chimney in
Tenement bad repair with a plank floor one log Cornhouse
No. 11 12 by 10 feet in good repair one old Kitchen 16 by 16
Jas. feet the fence in good repair 12 apple & 50 bearing
Cecil peach trees l/5th part of the Land covered with oak

8< pi ns wood $35. 00

One Clapboard dwelling house in very bad repair 32 by
Tenement 16 feet one old log Tobacco house in bad repair 20
No.12 by 16 feet one Cornhouse 12 by 10 feet in very bad
Richd. repair Fence in good repair 6 bearing apple
Evans trees and 20 bearing peach trees 1/4 of the Land

in pine oak & chesnut wood $35. 00

One Clapboard dwelling house 36 by 16 feet with
Tenement a brick chimney in the middle in good repair one
No.13 log cornhouse 12 by 8 feet in good repair & peach
Edwrd. trees the fence in bad repair l/12th part of the
Greenwel 1 Land is covered with pine $17.50

$395.50

We the subscribers of the Estimation the annual value of each
Tenement and casting them up find the whole amount to the sum of
Three hundred and Ninety five Dollars & fifty Cents which is to
be annually accounted for by the said orphans Guardian In
witness of which we have this 7th day of March 1805 Set our hands
and seals

John G Ford Cseal'3
Peter Gough Csea13

Annexed to the following warrant & certificate thereon to
wit
Saint Mary's County Orphans Court December Term 1802 Present
Edmund Plowden and Raphael Neal Esqrs.

Among other proceedings of the said Court was the following
to wit, William Somerville Guardian to Ann Elisabeth Plater
petitions the court to appoint persons to appraise and estimate
the annual value of the Lands & etc. of the said orphan according
to Law
The Court appoint John Gerrard Ford and Peter Gough These are
therefore to authorize you the said John Gerrard Ford & Peter
Gough after taking your oath before some Judge or Justice to
enter the lands of the said orphans and appraise the same without
favor or prejudice to the best of your skill and judgement and to
examine the Estate thereon and Estimate the annual value thereof



Annual Valuations 1803
Orphans o-f George Plater IV
p. 5

in excluding any slaves, working beasts, and stock and utensils
thereon belonging to the orphan; and likewise to set down in
writing what Dwelling houses, out houses, orchards gardens
meadows enclosures and other improvements are on the Land and the
condition thereof; and what proportion of the said Land is your
estimation in woods: and you are to make out a certificate under
your hands & seals of the whole you have done to which shall be
annexed the Certificaite of your appointment and of your having
taken the oath or approximation as aforesaid and the same to be
returned into the said Court by the Guardian within three months
as aforesaid

Test Jeremiah Jordan Reg. Wills
for Saint Mary's County

Saint Mary's County to wit Be it remembered that. on this Twenty
ninth day of March in the year 1802 personally appears John
Gerrard Ford and Peter Gough and made oath on the Holy Evangels
of Almighty Bod that they would Enter the Lands of the within
Mentioned orphan and appraise the same without favor or prejudice
to the Nest of their Skill and Judgement and Examine the Estate
thereon and Estimate the annual Value thereof agreeable to the
within warrant Sworn before Jos. Gough



Inventory of all the Goods & Chatties of Col. George Plater, late
of Saint Mary's County deced. Appraised by us the subscribers
after being duly qualified in Dollars & Cents, this first day of
September Eighteen hundred two vitz.

Homer 70 years
Young 73 years
Cofee 75 years
Brill..blind...75 years
Peter. . 48 years
Nelly..sick....40 years
Nelson 16 years
Edward 13
Sandy 12
Dennis 6 "
Lewis 1 "
Terry 6 "
Carroline 3 "
Nancy 46 "
Durinda 28 "
Gilbert 22
Martha 3
Harry(a blacksmith)52 "
Peggy 56
Henny 19 "
Prince 3 "
Lucy 58
Sarah 35
Issac 9
Natt 7
Rachael 5 "
Tom 3
Jack Limus 47 "
Sail 40
Limus 20 "
Levi 15
Daniel 9
Molly 50
Abraham 28
Moses 15 "
Henry 12 / "
Chaptico Sail..26 ' "
Judy 8
Dick 6
Pegg 4
Hetty 1
Grace 4
Alick 8
Jack Sampson...29 "
Betty 54
Ben 60 "
Ned 40 "
Perry 30 "
Molly 25

old *0
old 30.0
old ....invalid
old
old $150 150.0
Old 60 60.0
old 260 260.0
11 220 220.0

200 200.0
" 120 120.0

40 40.0
" 100 100.0
" 45 45.0
" 80 80.0
11 180 180.0

300 300.0
" 45 45.0

150 150.0
11 30 30.0

200 200.0
" 60 60.0
11 30 30.0
" 140 140.0
11 150 150.0
" 140 140.0
11 80 80.0
11 70 70.0
11 130 150.0
" 100 100.0
" 270 270.0

250 250.0
11 150 150.0
11 60 60.0
" 260 260.0
" 250 250.0
" ..(sickly)..100 100.0
11 150 150.0
" 100 100.0
" 100 100.0
11 - 60 60.0
" 40 40.0
11 100 100.0
" 150 150.0
" 250 250.0
11 40 40.0
11 20 20.0
11 160 160.0
" 250 250.0
11 200 200.0



Inventory of George Plater IV
p. 2

Kitty..... 8 years old
Crowly 5
John Baptist....2 " "
Henry /2
Luke 23
Joseph 7
Ally 5
Harry 50
Betsey 7 " "
Doll 20
Billy 43
Ned 16
Teresa 20
Somerset 17
1 Horse S years old,
1 ditto.... 4 ditto.
1 Mare 12 ditto.
1 Horse blind. 12 ditto....,
1 ditto 12 ditto....,
1 Mare 13 ditto
1 ditto 9 ditto....
1 ditto 12 ditto
1 ditto 10 ditto
1 ditto 9 ditto
1 ditto 10 ditto
1 Horse 16 ditto
1 ditto 4 ditto....
1 ditto 4 ditto
1 ditto 5 ditto
1 brood mare.. 12 ditto.
1 Grey Horse.. 19 ditto....
1 Mare 18 ditto
1 young colt..."
1 Mare 4 ditto. . .
1 ditto 4 ditto. . .
1 Horse 3 ditto...
1 ditto 3 ditto. . ,
1 ditto 2 ditto. . .
1 ditto 2 d/tto...
1 old Stud Horse...
1 Innet
1 bay Horse 9 ditto...
1 do 7 ditto.. ,
1 Mare .20 ditto. . .
1 ditto 13 ditto..,
1 ditto 7 ditto. . .
1 ditto 8 ditto. . ,
1 Colt ,
25 Cows and Calves @ 12 *,
9 Cows @ 10 *,
10 large Steers....© 16 *,

,120
,120
, .60
, .25
,200
,140
, .80
, .50
,100
,200
,150
,250
.200
,260
.100
, .90
. .60
, .30
. .60
, .15
, .25
. .30
. .40
. .35
. .30
. .30
. .45
. .50
. .25
. .60
. . .8
. .30
..30
.120
.100
. .40
. .50
..60
. .20
. .15
..25
..40
. .40
. . .4
. .10
..30
. .30
. . .4

120.0
120.0
60.0
25.0

200.0
140.0
80.0
50.0

100.0
200.0
150.0
250.0
200.0
260.0
100.0
90.0
60.0
30.0
60.0
15.0
25.0
30.0
40.0
35.0
30.0
30.0
45.0
50.0
25.0
60.0
8.0

30.0
30.0

120.0
100.0
40.0
50.0
60.0
20.0
15.0
25.0
40.0
40.0
4.0
10.0
30.0
30.0
4.0

300.0
90.0
160.0
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3 less ditto 9 10 $ 30.0
15 steer yearlings @ 5 75.0
14 heifer ditto @ 5 70.0
1 Bull 15 15.0
1 Young Bull 15 15.0
1 Yoke Oxen 40 40.0
1 ditto ditto 40 40.0
1 ditto ditto. 50 50.0
1 ditto ditto 50 50.0
71 Ewes @ 2* 142.0
49 Lambs @ 1. 50 73. 50
1? Wedders @ 2. 50 28. 50
2 old rams @ 2.50 5.0
23 Hogs @ 4— 92.0
6 smaller Hogs @ 3— 18.0
25 Shoats @ 1. 50 37. 50
2 Sows and 5 Pigs..©..... 5— 10.0
1 Yoke of Oxen 30- 30.0
1 ditto ditto 32- 32.0
1 ditto ditto 35- 35.0
1 Steer 15- 15.0
4 Cows and Calves..® 12- 48.0
1 White Bull 30- 30.0
3 Cows . . . . @ 10- 30.0
50 Ewes @ 1.75 87. 50
3 Rams @ 2. 50 7. 50
31 Lambs @ 1. 50 46. 50
3 Sows @ 4— 12.0
36 Young Hogs & 3— 108.0
1 Sow and 5 pigs... @ 4— 4.0
10 Shoats @ 1.50 15.0
1 ox cart 30 30.0
2 ox yolks €75/100 1.50
1 Hand Mill 10 10.0
1 old wheat fan 10 10.0
8 pair of iron traces < s ! l 8.0
6 old axes Q75/100 4.50
6 old hoes , (350/100 3.0
5 old ploughs & stacks 10. swingle & clivis Irons

<S 2 10.0
1 Still..65 gallons 60 60.0
5 old cyder Hhd Q75/100 3.75
23 cyder barrels. . ©75/100 17.25
1 Iron Pestle 1 1.0
1 Hand Saw 1 1.0
2 Small Augers 325/100 0.50
1 Chissel 312/100 0.12
1 Ironbound half bushel 1.50 1.50
3 old scythes @50/100 1.50
1 New Canoe 16 16.0
47 lb. picked cotton Q25/100 11.75
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1000 Transfer Tobacco 03/100 30.0
60 Barrels of Corn (92.90 130.0
1 Wheat Fan 25 25.0
1 ditto ditto 10 10.0
1 whip saw 8 8.0
1 old cart 8 8.0
2 ox yokes 075/100 1.50
1 Waggon 80 80.0
1 Iron tooth Harrow. 2 2.0
4 plows complete 92.50 10.0
2 plows 01.50 3.0
5 pair Iron traces 1 5.0
3 Spades . .675/100 2.25
8 new Scythes @1 8.0
9 old ditto 030/100 2.70
6 Scythe cradles 050/100 3.0
10 Old harrow hoes 012/100 1.20
4 Axes 075/100 3.0
1 old whip saw 1.50 1.50
2 new broad hoes 075/100 1.50
11 old ditto ditto 050/100 5.50
1 Grubbing hoe 50/100 . 0.50
2 old axes 050/100 1.0
2 pair Iron wedges 075/100 1.50
1 grind stone 0.50
2 hand Mills 04 8.0
1 old cross cut saw 2 2.0
1 blacksmith bellows 15 15.0
1 Anvil 8 8.0
2 Vices 08 16.0
1 large Mill frog 1 _ .,• 1.0
1 Sledge hammer 1 1.0
3 hand hammers 050/100 1.50
3 pair tongs 050/100 1.50
1 punch and chisil 25/100 0.25
1 screw plate 1.50 1.50
1 Nail mould 50/100 0.50
Sundry old shop Iron 1 1.0
2 screw augers.....* 050/100 1.0
1 hand saw *. 1 1.0
1 Drawing knife 50/100 0.50
1 Auger 20/100 0.20
1 broad axe 1. 50 1. 50
1 narrow axe 1.25 1.25
2 pick axes 075/100 1.50
1 Chissel 25/100 0.25
1 pair compasses 25/100 0.25
1 old adze 25/100 0.25
2 Hammers 075/100 1.50
1 1/2 barrels Tar 4 4.0
1 half bushel 1 1.0
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8 cowhides in Tan Q4 32.0
2 horse ditto, .ditto @1.50 3.0
2 Bee hives 3 3.0
1 new broad axe...... 1.25 1.25
1 adze 50/100 0.50
5 new augers ...1 1.0
1 hand saw 25/100 0.25
3 small axes .2 2.0
Files and gimblets. . . 50/100 0.50
1 stone roller 6 6.0
Garden utensi Is 1. 50 1. 50
1 sailing boat complete 40 40.0
1 Canoe.... 15 15.0
Books 80 80.0
1 Scale 25/100 0.25
15 gallons of Lisbon wine & barrel...16 16.0
60 gallons apple brandy & 3 barrels..36 36.0
15 gallons spirits & Cask 20 20.0
25 gallons vinegar & Cask 3.50 3.50
5 gallons molasses & Hhd 3.50 3.50
1 Seine & Ropes 50 50 .00
1 1/2 sides tanned leather ....4 4.0
1 kip skin 1.50 1.50
3 Sides Horse leather 2 2.0
4 Bushel Is Salt 2.50 2.50
1 Bar of Iron 3 3.0
40 lb picked cotton.a little spur....10 10.0
1 old seine 4 4.0
old nails .....4 4.0
1 Saddle and bridle 8 8.0
1 old Saddle 1 1.0
Some paint and old brushes.. 2 2.0
1 Charriot and 4 harness 350 350.0
85 barrels Corn €2.50 212.50
62 Geese (§25/100 15.50
34 Ducks 312/100 4.8
15 Dunghill fowles S12/100 1.80
1 Phaeton 160 160.0
6 lb coffee ./. ..1.50 1.50
50 lb hogs lard.... ©12/100 1.80
old wool and cotton Cards 25/100 0.25
20 Young Turkeys Q25/100 5.0
10 old ditto Q33/100 3.30
1 long gun 10 10.0
1 small ditto 8 8.0
1 powder horn and shot bag 1 1.0
Medicine and phials 10 10.0
Some Glue... 1 1.0
1 brass and iron lock new 2 2.0
A parcel of old locks 1 1.0
1 Ball of Seine twine 25/100 0.25
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2 old Dirks €25/100 0.S0
1 Compass and chain 20 20.0
1 Silver hilted sword 15 15.0
1 pair brass pistols and holsters 2 2.0
a half bushel of Timothy seed 2 2.0
1 old carriage whip 20/100 0.20
some fig blue 25/100 0.25
30 lb leaf sugar €20/100 6.0
75 ditto brown ditto ©12/100 9.0
50 lb hard soap €12/100 6.0
some spices 1 1.0
a new brass desk lock 50/100 0.50
some types 10/100 0.10
some gold 1 eaf 1 1.0
1 gold watch & one broken seal 100 100.0
1 silver ditto 15 15.0
1 Case mathematical instruments 4 4.0
3 old razors, case, shaving bar & straps

1 1.0
1 old mill bag and 2 small ditto.50/100 0.50
Wearing apparel 120 120.0
9 yards county cloth ©30/100 2.70
4 old pocket books 1 1.0
1 office seal 25/100 0.25
a Canoe 14 14.0
Some unbroken flax ....3 3.0
1 Cyder Mill 8 8.0
1200 lb Transfer Tobacco 36 36.0
1 old cowhide 50/100 0.50
1100 lb Bacon €10/100 110.0
6 gallons train oil 3 3.0
20 lb Tallow 2.50 2.50
100 gallons old cyder... .....10 10.0
300 lb wool, some spun 50 50.0
13 Barrels 8 8.0
some rope 7 7.0
3 wine pipes 4 4.0
Some Soft Soap 3 3.0
Some fish hooks, gun flints & cribbage board

. . A 60/100 0.60
12 Single blankets €2.50 30.0
2 double ditto. €4.00 8.0
2 match coat ditto €1.25 3.0
2 Suits printed bed curtains €18 36.00
1 ditto cross barred ditto .....5 5.0
1 old quilt 50/100 0.50
1 Bed, 1 bolster, 2 pillows.... 18 18.0
1 ditto..ditto ditto 14 14.0
1 Bedstead 3 3.0
1 Bed, 2 pillows, 1 bolster 20 20.0
1 ditto. . .ditto. . .ditto 14 14.0
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1 Bedstead 1 1.0
1 folding bedstead 1 1.0
1 bed, 1 bolster, 2 pillows 18 18.0
1 Bedstead 2 2.0
1 Bed, 2 pillows, i bolster 14 14.0
1 Bedstead 1. 50 1. 30
1 Bed, 2 pillows 1 bolster 15 15.0
1 Bed 10 10.0
1 crib and bed 3 3.0
1 Bed, 1 bolster and 1 pillow 14 14.0
1 Bedstead & hide 1.50 1.50
1 Bed and bolster 6 6.0
1 ditto....ditto 6 6.0
2 Trundle bedsteads 1 1.0
7 pair Irish linen sheets @4 28.0
4 ditto russia ditto @3 3.0
2 ditto old ditto..ditto 2 2.0
1 Marsellis quilt stained 12 12.0
4 country counterpins @5 20.0
2 ditto, .ditto S3 3.0
3 old imported ditto 050/10O 1.50
1 Turky coverlid 3 3.0
2 printed counterpins @4 8.0
2 cribb coverlids @1 2.0
2 qui 1 ts @4 8.0
2 Damask Table cloths @4 4.0
5 country ditto @2 10.0
1 Dimmitty Toilette 1 1.0
1 India cotten ditto 25/100 0.25
1 Basket coverled 10/100 0.10
18 Towels Q20/100 3.60
6 Diaper ditto (§30/100 1.80
10 Napkins Q20/100 2.0
4 Tea clothes ©10/100 0.40
2 shaving ditto @6/100 0.12
4 knife ditto S6/100 0.24.
1 Sofa 15 15.0
1 old mahogany couch 10 10.0
9 mahogany chairs, covered Q2.50 22.50
2 ditto leather bottoms 5 60.0
6 armed winsor chairs 01.50 9.0
1 old ditto walnut ditto 1 1.0
1 easy..ditto 3 3.0
1 low mahogany armed ditto'. 2.50 2.50
3 old walnut leather ditto Q75/100 2.25
6 flag bottom chairs @1 6.0
2 old broken armed chairs........ 50/100 0.50
3 old chairs Q50/100 1.30
1 round Table 1 1.0
2 mahogany dining ditto & old oil cloths

20 20.0
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I Pine Stand 50/100 0.30
1 small mahogany Table ........8 8.0
1 mahogany Tea Table 12 12.0
1 Dressing Table 2.50 2.50
1 old walnut ditto 1 1.0
1 small pine ditto 1 1.0
1 carved Tea ditto 3 3.0
1 old dressing ditto 50/100 0.50
1 dressing glass with drawers.........3 3.0
2 ditto 2 4.0
1 large gilt oval looking glass 2 2.0
1 small looking ditto 1 1.0
1 convex ditto ditto 5 5.0
1 old broken ditto 50/100 0.50
2 pair wrought And Irons tongs shovel and

poker @2. 50 2. 50
2 pair old cast And Irons & 2 pair old

tongs Q75/100 0.75
1 old Trunk 50/100 0.50
1 painted Tobacco box 25/100 0.25
1 pair brass And Irons with tongs, shovel

& Fender 20 20.0
1 pair brass And Irons with brass fender

shovel & tongs 30 30.0
1 pair old iron ditto with brass tops,

shovel & tongs 5 5.0
2 side boards 20 20.0
1 mahogany book case with glasses.... 50 50.0
1 backgammon Table 3 3.0
1 mahogany cooler .8 8.0
1 broken glass lanthern ..5 5.0
1 spy g 1 ass 4 4.0
1 Thermometer 4 4.0
2 Prints @1 1.0
1 Umbrella 3.50 3.50
1 mahogany clothes press 35 35.0
1 old dressings drawers 1 1.0
1 Sheet press 8 8.0
1 old beaureau. ....^ 2 2.0
2 large hair trunks' @3 3.0
1 small ditto 2 2.0
1 old Trunk 1 1.0
1 old small ditto 25/100 0.25
1 ditto 75/100 0.75
1 po[r]tmantua ditto 2.50 2.50
1 small empty case. 50/100 0.50
1 old leather Trunk 50/100 0.50
1 Cradle 1.50 1.50
1 old warming pan 75/100 0.75
6 doz . quart bottles 3 3.0
1 old large case & 8 bottles 3 3.0
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1 brass mortar & pestle 1 1.0
2 large Tea canisters.... (§75/100 1.50
2 small old Tea cannisters @12/100 0.24
3 old broken china bowls Q25/100 0.75
1 broken stand 75/100 0.75
2 Table lantherns @2 4.0
1 stone pitcher added at end 75/100
1 hair broom and dry rubber 1 1.0
6 empty snuff bottles 25/100 0.23
5 sma 11 immages 2. 30 2. 50
1 Tea Cady 1 1.0
1 Dressing box with combs 1 1.0
2 large tin canisters Q75/100 1.50
1 Japan sugar box 1 1.0
3 Shagrene cases 5 5.0
1 work basket 25/100 0.25
1 old Tea Cady 25/100 0.25
3 large round bottles 25/100 0,25
1 Ink stand 1 1.0
1 mahongany clock 50 50.0
1 Wire Sifter 50/100 0.50
1 Pyramid and glasses 25 25.0
10 preserve glass dishes. 8 8.0
3 small decanters 1 1.0
4 plated candle sticks, some broken..@4 16.0
2 old plated ditto.... '. 050/100 1.0
2 plated coasters @2 4.0
1 plated bread Tray 5 5.0
1 plated snuffer ditto 1 1.0
1 plated coasters 6 6.0
4 glass saltcellars 1 1.0
1 pair large, 3 pair small scales 5 . •' 5.0
1 pair small Stillards 25/100 0.25
1 pair copper scale & weights.........2 2.0
394 oz. silver plate Q1.25 492.50
2 flat tine old candlesticks & snuffers

50/100 0.50
1 small spying glass 1 1.0
1 powder bag and box 50/100 0.50
2 clothes brushes../ 50/100 0.50
1 oil floor cloth.'. 20 20.0
1 small scotch carpet 20 20.0
1 Turkey carpet 80 80.0
1 large scotch carpet...... 40 40.0
1 Stairs carpet 3 3.0
1 Hearth Carpet 1 1.0
4 red window curtains @5 20.0
1 quilting frame 1 1.0
2 up stairs window curtains @1 2.0
2 small ditto 50/100 0.50
2 large china punch bowls 06 12.0
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1 plate basket 1 1.0
1 Japan plate warmer 75/100 0.73
2 knife Trays 60/100 0.60
3 tea trays 2 2.0
24 white Ivory knifes and forks 10 10.0
1 dozen oyster knives 2 2.0
14 coffee cups and saucers 1 1.0
10 Tea suacers and 7 cups 1 1.0
1 Tea Spoon stand 10/100 0.10
1 large Decanter..... 75/100 0.75
2 glass cans 50/100 0.50
1 large Tumbler 75/100 0.75
1 glass Funnel 12/100 0.12
4 quart Decanters 3 3.0
4 pint ditto 2 2.0
7 wine glasses 60/100 0.60
1 small Tumbler 6/100 0.6
2 ale glasses 12/100 0.12
2 flowerd pitchers 1 1.0
1 Stone pitcher 75/100 0.75
2 pewter cans 1. 50 1. 50
1 Corkscrew 25/100 0.25
1 broken set Table china 35 35.0
2 wash basons 1 1.0
old pewter 6 6.0
10 patty pans & grater ...75/100 0.75
1 Rose water family still... 4 4.0
1 Coffee Mill 25/100 0.25
2 pine Table .....1.50 1.50
1 Set brooms 75/100 0.75
9 candle moulds 2.50 2.50
1 Marble mortar 3 3.0
1 Batchelors oven 3 3.0
1 Iron mortar 50/100 0.50
1 pair Kitchen Andirons. ..4 4.0
1 old copper coffee pot. .25/100 0.25
1 pair old fire tongs 25/100 0.25
1 Copper Kettle 15 15.0
1 Copper Skuttle...- 1.50 1.50
2 large Dutch ovens 3 3.0
2 small ditto ditto 1.50 1.50
3 Funnels 25/100 0.25
2 Iron potts 3 3.0
1 old grid Iron 50/100 0.50
1 dripping pan. ..50/100 0.50
1 big kettle 3 3.0
1 Salt ditto 4 4.0
1 preserving pan 2 2.0
3 flat Irons 1 1.0
wooden ware 1. 50 1. 30
1 Iron fender 50/100 0.50
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I Iron Spit.... 50/100 0.50
3 pair pot hooks 1 1.0
Flesh fork and ladle 50/100 0.50
1 reel and winding blade 40/100 0.40
1 old churn 50/100 0.50
14 milk pans 1.50 1.50
8 butter pots 4 4.0
1 old cupboard 1 1.0
1 large old copper.. 5 5.0
5 large jars 10 10.0
1 old copper 50/100 0.50
1 pair large stillards... 1 1.0
1 old gallon pott 50/100 0.50
1 door screen 6 6.0
1 Tin canister 50/100 0.50
6 brass cocks ....1.50 1.50
7 chamber pots 1.50 1.50
4 old feather bags 75/100 0.75
old flour barrels and boxes.. 10 10.0
1 old oil cloth.. 2 2.0
2 powdering Tubs 1 1.0
2 Hones 1. 50 1. 50
1 Hackle 3 3.0
3 cotton wheels ......3.50 3.50
1 Linen wheel 2.50 2.50
1 old portmantua 2.50 2.50
3 old pictures 75/100 0.75
1 old map 50 0.50
1 pair draw Stillards 25/100 0.25
Map of Maryland 5 5.0
1 Frying pan 75/100 0.75
Error in extending two side boards...20 20.0
and for extending one pitcher... .75/100 0.75

$15535.15
Witness our hands and seals this day and year
first above written

Peter Sough (seal)
John S. Ford (seal)

. /



US Census Bureau
1850 Agricultural Census
St. Mary's County
MdHr M5164

WaJ..tjB_r_..H._>i. Bjr.i.scoe.

Acres of Improved Land 300
Acres of Unimproved Land 3
Cash Value of Farm 12000
Value of Farming Implements & Machinery 300
Horses 6
Asses & Mules 2
Milch Cows 8
Working Oxen 6
Other Cattle 16
Sheep 40
Swine 70
Value of Livestock 500
Wheat, bushel 800
Rye, Bushel
Indian Corn, bushel 1800
Oats, bushel 600
Rice, lbs.
Tobacco, lbs. 7000
Ginned Cotton, bales of 400 lbs. each 80
Wool, lbs. of •
Irish Potatoes, bushel • 300
Sweet Potatoes, bushel 30
Barley, bushel
Buckwheat, bushel
Value of Orchard Products in Dollars 50
Wine, Gallons - "•
Value of Produce of Market Gardens
Butter, lbs. 300
Cheese, lbs.
Hay, tons
Clover Seed, bushel
Other Grass Seed, bushel
Hops, lbs. ;
Hemp, Dew Rotted,/tons
Hemp, Water Rotted, tons — —
Flax, lbs. of
Flaxseed, bushel
Silk Cocoons, lbs.
Maple Sugar, lbs.
Cane Sugar, hhds. of 1000 lbs.
Molasses, gallons
Beeswax & Honey, lbs.
Value of Homemade Manufactures 25
Value of Animals Slaughtered 300



US Census Bureau
1860 Agricultural Census
St. Mary's County
MdHr MS167

Walter H. Briscoe

Acres of Improved Land
Acres of Unimproved Land
Cash Value of Farm
Value of Farming Implements & Machinery
Horses
Asses & Mules
Milch Cows
Working Oxen
Other Cattle
Sheep
Swine
Value of Livestock
Wheat, bushel
Rye, Bushel
Indian Corn, bushel
Oats, bushel
Rice, lbs.
Tobacco, lbs.
Ginned Cotton, bales of 400 lbs. each
Wool, lbs. of
Peas & Beans, bushel
Irish Potatoes, bushel
Sweet Potatoes, bushel
Barley, bushel
Buckwheat, bushel
Value of Orchard Products in Dollars
Wine, Gallons
Value of Produce of Market Gardens
Butter, lbs.
Cheese, lbs.
Hay, tons
Clover Seed, bushel
Other Grass Seed, bushel
Hops, lbs. .,/
Hemp, Dew Rotted, tons
Hemp, Water Rotted, tons
Flax, lbs. of
Flaxseed, bushel
Silk Cocoons, lbs.
Maple Sugar, lbs.
Cane Sugar, hhds. of 1000 lbs.
Molasses, gallons
Beeswax,lbs.
Honey, lbs.
Value of Homemade Manufactures
Value of Animals Slaughtered

300
100

16000
500
7
2
10
6
10
40
103
1650
1400

1000

10000

150
6
50
30

700

12

2

4
50
100
800



US Census Bureau
1870 Agricultural Census
St. Mary's County
MdHr M5169

Walter H. Briscoe

Acres of Improved Land 250
Acres of Unimproved Woodland 160
Acres of Unimproved Land, Other 50
Cash Value of Farm 21000
Value of Farming Implements & Machinery 1000
Total Amount of Wages Paid Incl. Board 1200
Horses 7
Asses & Mules 3
Milch Cows 4
Working Oxen 4
Other Cattle 16
Sheep • 10
Swine 35
Value of Livestock 2150
Spring Wheat, bushel
Winter Wheat, bushel 1600
Rye, Bushel
Indian Corn, bushel 1250
Oats, bushel
Rice, lbs.
Tobacco, lbs.
Ginned Cotton, bales of 400 lbs. each
Wool, lbs. of 20
Peas & Beans, bushel 500
Irish Potatoes, bushel 500
Sweet Potatoes, bushel 20
Barley, bushel
Buckwheat, bushel
Value of Orchard Products in Dollars
Wine, Gallons
Value of Produce of Market Gardens
Butter, lbs. 200
Cheese, lbs. ;

Hay, tons .,/ 10
Clover Seed, bushel
Other Grass Seed, bushel
Hops, lbs.
Hemp, Dew Rotted, tons -
Hemp, Water Rotted, tons
Flax, lbs. of
Flaxseed, bushel
Silk Cocoons, lbs.
Maple Sugar, lbs.
Cane Sugar, hhds. of 1000 lbs.
Molasses, gallons
Beeswax,lbs.
Honey, lbs.



Value of Homemade Manufactures
Value of Animals Slaughtered 500
Estimated Value of Farm Production 4366

../



Maria Bricoe Croker
!!JiJLSS__and_jQiad̂ jyL̂ iis_gf_ 01 d..St. Mary's
p. 27-30 " ~

Dr. Briscoe's School

At Sotterley Dr. Briscoe established a flourishing school
for girls, and many charming women from the representative
families of the state in antebellum days looked back to an early
education under the supervision of Dr. Briscoe and his noted
teacher, Miss Mary Blades of the Eastern Shore...

Miss Mary Blades, Dr. Briscoe's assistant, was an
interesting person. While a martinet in the school room, she
possessed remarkable charm for the opposite sex. Miss Blades was
loved by several eminent divines of the Episcopal Church
including the Revs. Hawkins and Buck. This popular lady bestowed
her hand upon Col. Richard Miles of 'St. Mary's. She became a
convert to his faith, that of the Roman Catholic Church. The
land which Saint Mary's Academy, Leonardtown, now stands was her
legacy to the church of her adoption. This property at one time
belonged to the Blackistone family.

Some glimpses of life in the school room at Sotterley may be
found in the letters of a remarkable lady, Mrs. Kate Thomas, now
ninety-seven years old, who was a pupil there. She says: "I wish
I could aid you in recalling to my mind facts and events of my
school life at Sotterley ("Spelled M y ' " ) . I was very happy
there. So soon as my mother and father bade me dry up 'homesick
tears' when they left Susan and me there playing with a lot of
strange children. I was not quite ten years old and now that 1 am
ninety-five (1932), you may readily believe me that what memory
paints to me in sunshiny dreams may not be of least interest when
revealed to others."

Dr. Briscoe's eldest daughter had been graduated at Bishop
Doane's famous school (Albany) and he needed an instructor for
the large family of boys and girls with which he was blessed.
Miss Mary Blades of "The Eastern Shore" was governess while I was
there and she was highly esteemed for her various "qualifying"
qualities. All of Dr. Briscoe's sons except Henry and Chapman
were her pupils, as were also the daughters ranging from Jeanette
(afterwards Mrs. James Richard Thomas), a goodly number you may
think. Jim (afterwards a valued clergyman) was my first
classmate. We started in English Grammar that first day. I
think we must have made quick progress, for I remember that when
I entered St. Mary's Female Seminary two years afterwards I was
put in the class with big girls and did not stumble in parsing
"Young Night Thoughts." Grammar was so different from what is
taught now. I can make young people of the present day laugh
when I repeat to them Miss Blades emphatic way of putting
Kirkman's Grammar lessons into our heads, I can never forget
them.

There was a nice little schoolroom just out of the front
yard. There was a little narrow boarder in front of it and we
were allowed to plant flowers for ourselves. There were a few
boarding pupils at the time I was there, I can recall your Aunt



Betty and Nannie and her sister Betty Bruce Briscoe -from old
"Hill Serene" Charles County; Kate Harris from Leonardtown,
Nannie Webster from Calvert County and Nannie Crane from Charles
County. I think that these were all at that time, taut there were
many other girls that were taught there at different years. It
was a favor, I think if a home like the Briscoe's home offered
means also of education.

There were several teachers that came and went after Miss
Blades was dismissed. One of our amusements was dancing, so soon
as school was dismissed. Susie Harris who was a sweet-toned
musician had learned from real old time negroes to play on a
comb, and was kindly willing to furnish music many times for the
dancers. Living in the village (Leonardtown) she had become
familiar with all the popular dances of the day; "Forward Toe,"
"Hands Around," etc. We thought it beautiful sport. Dr. Briscoe
thought it very foolish. If he were living now perhaps he might
say the same of basketball and other new games. In spite of all
this fun we had some good religious training from the pious and
honored hears of the house. We children used to fancy that Miss
Blades had sort of pious training too, for the Rector of the
Parish was often seen to hand her an interesting book to be
talked of later."

Miss Blades completed her fascinating appearance with a
crown of hair composed of artificial puffs—a fashion of that,
day. It was her custom each morning to walk in the beautiful old
garden. Once in passing under a lilac tree, one of the loosely
fastened puffs clung to a leaf and hung suspended over the
pathway Miss Blades passes on unconscious of her loss. A few
months later a group of jolly girls came by that way and the puff
was discovered by Betty B., a merry and mischievous tease. Betty
could not resist the temptation for some fun. Later when school
had been called, the girls busy with lessons and Miss Blades
seated primly on her chair Betty arose and audaciously twirled
the missing puff before the eyes of the astonished girls. Its
ownership was recognized immediately and the giggles that
followed were suppressed with difficulty by the chagrined
teacher. She wisely decided to take little notice of this
delinquency—but Betty was never forgiven.


